


PRESENTS THE CONVERTIBLE SINGLE-SIX®

The Convertible Single-Six~a.22 cal. hand gun with a dual personality. A quick change of
cylinders without the aid of so much as a screw driver converts the famous Single-Six®from
regular to magnum. The two different cylinders permit you to use low cost .22 regular for
practice and magnum for small game. This dynamic advance is the result of the basic quality
of the Single-Six~ such as its unique molybdenum steel frame. But it is also the result
of advanced engineering techniques and rigid quality control methods. Make it a point
to see this new gun at your dealer today. 45/s/l, 5112/1 or 6112" bbl. $69.50-9112/1 bbl. $75.50.

This feature cannot be incorporated into guns now in the field. Write for descriptive literature on all RUGER firearms.

Manufactured entirely in the U. S. A.

STURM~ RUGER & COMPANY~ IN~.

19 LAC E V P LAC E, SOU T H paR T, CON NEe TIC U T, U. S. A.



BROWNING", The Aristocrat ofAutomatic Shotguns

Being Called a SQUARE SHOOTER

Is Quite a Distinction ... for a Gun!

BROWNING
®

AND NOW ...
the New Deer Slug & Buckshot Model

All models are Hand-Engraved.
All gauges: 12, 16,20, & 3" Magnum 12

The requisites of a good gun can be told in simple terms. It must perform effectively,
dependably. It must be durable and should have the symmetry and design essential.
to ease of handling and precision shooting.
Ever see combat-ready soldiers on parade? Doesn't the cut of their uniforms and the
sureness of their bearing accentuate the rugged strength arid capabilities you know
they possess?
Yoq will have that same feeling when you see the parade ofBrowning Automatics in
your dealer's showcase. Their brilliant finish and clean lines.are not deceptive. Highly
polished surfaces wear better and.give outward evidence of the high degree of crafts
manship throughout. There is ample steel of finest quality where it counts, and every
part is meticulously hand-fitted to give infallible performance. Observe the absence of
looseness or rattle which contributes greatly to their lifetime durability.
When you shoot the Browning, you will sense its solidity, its smooth, sure function,
fine balance and fast handling characteristics. It gives you 5 fast shots, soft recoil, un
equalled speed loading, and the exclusive magazine cut-off.
As a sighting instrument, few can compare. The square end of the receiver is the key.
Perhaps you have noticed that the rear sight on any rifle is at a sharp angle to the
barrel so there can be only one sighting plane to proper alignment. The rear face of
the Browning receiver was designed to provide this same optical advantage. It greatly
facilitates quick, accurate shooting.
Yes, the Automatic-5 is an honest gun, strictly dedicated to the requisites of good
shooting. And even though it delivers nice circular patterns, we are sure every
Browning Automatic owner will accord his gun the distinction of being a SQUARE
SHOOTER.

Write for
FREE

...C_A_TA_LO_G-, Prices subject to change w;thout notice

Write for catalog giving complete facts and data on Browning
guns PLUS special chapters containing practical shooting infor
mation. For shotgunning: chapters on stance, swing and lead,
gauge, gun weight, barrel length, choke, and shot shell
recommendations for various ~ame. For rifle shooting: chapters on Browning Arms Co. Dept. 366 St. Louis 3 Missouri
how to shoot a nfle, SIghting In, bullet traJectory, where "..'
to aim for clean kills, recommended calibers and bullet weights. - in CANADA: Browning of Canada, Dept. 366, P.O. Box 991, Montreal 9, P.Q
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AT THE COLT O.P. REVOLVER
By SHELLEY BRAVERMAN

.A..::N"

mM~~[Q)~ ~©©[}3
ARea
GUN LIBRARY

THE ARCO GUN BOOK by Larry Koller
Encyclopedia of all hand and shoulder weap·
ons, past and present. Illustrated. 400 pages

$7.50

FAMOUS GUNS FROM THE HAROLDS CLUB
COLLECTION by H. W. Bowman
Complete history and anecdotes from match
lock to Western guns and today's firearms.
300 photos. 144 pages

$2.50

THE LEE·ENFIELD RIFLE
by Major E. G. B. Reynolds
History and development from first designs
to present day. Fully illustrated. 256 pages

$7.50

BRITISH MILITARY FIREARMS 1650·1850
by Howard L. Blackmore
Authoritative 200-year history and descrip
tions of weapons. With illustrations of over
300. 296 pages

$8.50

RIFLEMAN AND PISTOLMAN by L. B. Emit!
Advice on all aspects of the sport by champ
ion marksman. All types of rifles, pistols,
sights, etc., fully discussed. Illustrated.
156 pages

$3.50

ANTIQUE GUNS by H. W. Bowman
Treasury of old gun lore. Illustrated.
144 pages

$2.50

COLT GUN BOOK by Lucian Cary
Saga of famous gun. Illustrated. 144 pages

$2.50

FAMOUS GUNS FROM FAMOUS COLLECTIONS
by H. W. Bowman
Descriptions and histories. Illustrated. 144
pages

$2.50
FAMOUS GUNS FROM THE WINCHESTER
COLLECTION by H. W. Bowman
Stories behind them. Illustrated. 144 pages

$2.50
COLLECTORS' GUNS by Don Myrus
The complete history of firearms and of fire
arms that made history. Includes specifica
tions and today's true market value of each
gun. Illustrated. 128 pages

$2.50
ENGLISH PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS
by J. N. George
A full account and historical outline of the
development and design of all English hand
firearms from the 17th Century to the present
day. Illustrated. 256 pages

$6.00
THE NEW GUNS ANNUAL by Burr Leyson
Complete, up-to-date infonnation on every
category of firearm-rifles, shotguns, hand
guns; all makes, models, prices, manu
facturers and importers. Illustrated.
128 pages

$2.50
GUNS AND SHOOTING by Lucian Cary
The gun editor at True l\1agazine puts the
tyro, and the expert, through his paces on
what's what in the gun world. 300 photo
g-raphs. 144 pages

$2.50
TED TRUEBLOOD ON HUNTING
The author's fans have been waiting a long
time for this book. It tells how to enjoy a
sport which currently intrip:ues 20 million
Americans. Illustrated. 144 pages

$2.50
INDIVIDUAL ORDERS FILLED-

Kindly enclose remittance. Arco pays postage.
TRADE ORDERS INVITED

~BOOKSI
Dept. 28, 480 Lexington Ave. I

New York 17, N. Y.

Manufactured sinc:e 1928. the Colt
Oflic:ial Polic:e revolver is a modi

fic:ation of the Army Spec:ial; both are
based on the 41/c: frame. The Oflic:ial
Polic:e is one of the world's most popu
lar revolvers. being used by many polic:e
departments as well as some military
organizations.

The c:ylinder c:uts are positioned to
avoid the thin c:hamber-webs. adding to
the strength of the c:hambers. The c:ylin.
del' rotates to the right. thereby re·
duc:ing strain on c:rane.

The loc:k design permits both single.
action and double-action use. The hand
is pivoted to the trigger. not to the
hammer, as in older Colt designs. Sup
plementing the rebound feature is the
Colt Positive Safety Loc:k. This inter
poses a solid steel member between the
hammer and the frame: unless the trig
ger is retrac:ted, the hammer c:annot
fire a c:artridge.

The V-type mainspring ac:tivates both
the hammer and rebound lever. When
at rest. the hammer is maintained in a
slightly retrac:ted position with its fir-

ing pin within the rec:oil plate. On firing.
the inertia of the hammer overc:omes
the slight upward thrust of the rebound
lever. and strikes the c:artridge. Whi!.
the trigger is released. the rebound
lever returns the hammer to its "rest"
position. The c:ylinder-hand features ~

stepped shoulder whic:h allows engage
ment of two ratc:hets at a time, instead
of one.

The World War II model was know.
as the Commando or Model E. It was
of .38 Spec:ial c:aliber with either a 2"
or 4" barrel, sand-blasted, blue finish.
Calibers enc:ountered today in addi
tion to the .38 inc:lude .32-20 and .22
L.R.

The writer onc:e owned an Oflic:ial
Polic:e Revolver in c:aliber .25-20. It
was c:laimed that the factory had made
up two (or six) on a spec:ial order.

Serial Numbers: In .32-20 and .38.
c:onc:urrent with Model E at about 520.
000; in .22. from # 1. and c:onc:urrent
with Oflic:er's Model .22.

-Copyright
"The Firearms Enc:yc:lopedia."
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IT'S HERE! the 2 in 1 pret;t;
every handloader hat; been
waiting for . .. the NEW

"e"

... ONLY

DOES BOTH!~A
• Swages BUllets~UI
• Loads Rifle & Pistol Shells!

This basic 2 in I press is loaded with PLUS
features you won't find anywhere ... at any price.
In a matter of seconds you can be either loading
metallic cartridges or swaging bullets with unheard
of ease and accuracy.
50% STRONGER THAN CAST IRON! The C·H
Universal "C" Press is made of the same expen·
sive heat treated alloy the U.S. Navy specifies for
structural parts- 50% stronger than cast iron.
FEATURES: Upstroke or downstroke leverage,
rigid strength (no spring action), three hole base
for solid mounting stability, unbreakable lock nut
handle, accommodates universal and standard shell
holders and priming arms, swages bullets, sizes
and seats rifle or pistol shells.

M OST MEN who are afraid of "hard
kicking" guns can use hot·shots in

the field without discomfort, with practice.
Margaret Sutton, a cute little 18 year old
family friend, enjoys shooting my rifles in
the .300 Weatherby Magnum class, my .44
Magnums, and all guns in my battery. She
"plays like they are not loaded," so ignores
recoil. What she does to varmints shouldn't
happen to a dog. This beautiful babe likes
to drop in to pack and stack a thousand or
so rounds of ammo with speed and efficiency,
then empty the hulls in the same manner.
Many women would get a delightful thrill
out of shooting and reloading, just as all
red-blooded men and boys do. It's a sure
cure for boredom and unhappiness.

Margaret is one of many youngsters I've
started in handloading and accurate shoot
ing. R. B. Smith gave her pointers on double
action fast cylinder rolling. D. L. Cooper
gave tips on exhibition shooting stunts. She
seldom misses when aiming a K-38 back
wards with a diamond ring or mirror. You
must hold a diamond very close to your eye
until sights and target are visible and in
alignment. Ear plugs are a must! Margaret
hits targets with her head between her legs,
and the gun upside down and backwards.
Try it. All you need is practice.

Margaret likes my "Big Shorty," a 12-bore
Ithaca Featherlight, with a Poly and 20"
barrel, weighing under 6 pounds. It swings
fast to gain yards on quail in greenbriars.
Recoil with heavy loads for crows is fear
some to some people, but our girl fires them
without flinching. Most people can.

The belief that long tubes "shoot harder"
is a hangover from black powder daze. Our
chronograph proves it isn't true to any no
ticeable extent. Winchester-Western tests
with their 114 oz. load of 6s gave 1350 fps
in a 28" and 30" barrel, and 1328 in a 23".
A box of shells has more variation. My 20"

averages 1302 fps. A 13" barrel, illegal as
counterfeit money, gave a decent 1139 fps.
There is no ballistic advantage in tubes
longer than 20" to 23", except heavy Mag
nums, that are not for fast handling. A
longer sight radius may be desirable for
long range and slow swings.

Many people hunt with too much gun, not
necessarily in power, but in iron and wood.
You'll bag more game with a short, slim,
trim tube, even if you sacrifice a little of the
velocity possible in hot-shots steamed up like

Margaret Sutton handles rifles.
shotguns and handguns with ease...

a bathroom mirror. That's why Winchester's
Model 94 has always outsold their more po
tent and more accurate Model 70. All ac
curacy fans, and most handloaders have
contempt for .30-30 ballistics; but they
handle fast, and have stacked up deer like
cordwood every season since they came out.
Their record speaks louder than the ballis
tics! Of course, they are not for big game or
varmints at long range, where more power
or accuracy is needed. Don't sell 'em too

(Continued on page 12)

Address _

Name _

City & Stale _

CLINTON CORNERS, N. Y.

CHRONOGRAPHING
LOAD DEVELOPMENT
SEND 25c FOR COMPLETE

CATALOGUE OF SS PRODUCTS
PLUS LOADING DATA.

~HOOTERS

~ERVIC~, INC.
MAXIMUM
VELOCITY
POWER

ACCURACY

for
Carbines and

Rifles

PER BOX OF 20
Cal.•357· $3.95 Cal.•44 Mag. - $4.95

SUPR·MAGG
!!! ANOTHER • PRODUCT!!!

Send for Free

new product literature today!

Tremendous Selection of Accessories Available

Other famous quality Rodd)' Products- Roddymatic Reels,
Roddy Epoxy-Glas Rods, and \¥estern Fishing Line.

MAIL COUPON!

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!
See your shooting dealer for demonstration.

In Canada: 1310 W. 6th Ave., Vancouver 9, B.C.

FREE!
C-H Die Co., Dept. G·12

Djv. of Roddy Recreation Products, Inc.
P.O. eo< 3284 Terminal Anne<, los Angeles 54, Calif.
Gentlemen: Please rush me your FREE literature.
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MARLIN .... symbol of acCUraCy-@-since 1870

Model 39-A - $79.95, gun alone. Save $4.95 - buy rifle, 4X scope and mount together - $89.95•. Prices slightly higher west of Rockies.

C~I shoot to hit ... I shoot a Marlin 39·A"

Free! New 1962 Marlin Catalog •••
Marlin Firearms Co., Dept. K-12
New Haven, Conn., U.S.A.
Send me the new, free, colorfully-illustrated
1962 Marlin Catalog that gives complete in
formation on all the safe, dependable Marlin
.22's, high-powered rifles, shotguns..

I
I
I
I
il
il
'I
I Name _.._.............. .. .

! ~~~r~~s····.···.···:···::::···.··~~~~··:·::s~~~~··:::::::::::::::::::: I
l

For a quick, slick shave . .. Marlin Micro-Edge J,JIades. I
----------------------~

In Canada: see the Royal Marlin Canadian Guns.

"To be a good hunter, you have to make every shot count.
That's why I shoot a Marlin 39-A. You can't beat it for

small game, varmints, or plinking! This fast-firing .22

repeater is a big favorite of world champion marksmen!

Micro-Groove barrel gives it more than 25 per cent closer
accuracy" The 39-A has low, centered scope mounting, too."

If you shoot to hit, get a Marlin 39-A- or the slim, trim,

western-style 39-A Mountie - at your gun store today!
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A Subsidiary af BELL & GOSSETT CO.

ALL SIMILARITY
ENDS
WHEN YOU
LOOK THRU
HERE

Marble Scope
Marble Arms recently gave us a chance to

put their new Game Getter scope through
its paces. This is a fine scope with very good
optical qualities. It is fog and moisture
proof, and it passed the drop test with £ly
ing colors. But the most amazing thing is
the reticle. Marble calls it the "Right-Side
Up" reticle, while most people's first reaction ..
would be that it is upside down. This is but
a question of semantics, since the tapered
post does extend from 12 o'clock down
rather than from the conventional location
at 6 o'clock up. It took a bit of getting
used to the reticle location and, once the
scope had passed the range tests, we decided
to take it into the woods to see how the
eye would react to the reticle location. Even
with full summer foliage that cuts visibility
to 25 yards, the new Marble scope picked
up targets easily, quickly, and with great
regularity.

Body construction of the scope is alumi
num and weight is only 7 ounces. Tube di·
ameter is the standard 1 inch, length is
12% inches, and field of view is 30 feet,
with a 4X magnification. Critical eye relief
lies between 3%-4% inches, and click ad
justment at 100 yards is % inch. Scopes are
factory adj usted for parallax at the usual
100 yards, and the ten lens optical system
in the nitrogen filled tube has all the good
points a hunter could want. Take a look
through that new Marble scope-we think
that you too will like it.

Hi-Standard Derringer
This jim-dandy little derringer is fun to

shoot and a pleasure to handle. Weighing
only II ounces, the 3% inch superposed bar·
rels will handle all Short, Long, and Long

(Continued on page 51)

"bunny ears," has been reduced to an oc·
casional crack, and the large green globes
have become more or less our trade mark at
a number of the local ranges.

Now Clark has come out with a new Ear
Protector that is vastly improved, much
lighter, and the headband exerts consider·
ably less pressure. This new Model is
known as the lOA, comes in either green
or red, and is a delight to use, even when
temperatures soar. Like the earlier models,
the Model lOA effectively protects the hear·
ing, and it seems to us that it does permit
hearing the human voice just a bit better
than the earlier model. For those who still
doubt the value of these Ear Protectors, it
might be of interest to know that a number
of law enforcement agencies now use them
in training, and that they are standard equip.
ment on most commercial ranges.

New Ear Protectors
Last year we reported on the David Clark

Company's Straightaway Ear Protectors.
The ribbing we got at that time about

This is an injection.molded plastic box re
sembling a small suitcase, and the' edges of
the top and bottom lids are covered with
extruded aluminum. A luggage-type handle
and lock make the carrying of a handgun
safe and convenient. Gun and small acces
sories rest on a cushion of plastic foam,
and once the lock is snapped shut, neither
ammunition nor gun will move, even when
the entire unit is dropped from four feet
onto a concrete floor.

We tried several of our handguns in the
box in our station wagon, letting the box
bounce around. Neither box nor guns showed
any signs of abuse, but we did find that
our ·Colt Python equipped with Herrett
stocks made the lid of the box gape more
than it should. However, these stocks are
extra thick, and fitting this gun in most
pistol boxes presents a problem. The box is
avaliable from Risley for $13.95 postpaid.

Pistol Box
c. W. Risley, I-R Chillicothe Ave., Ex

celsior Springs, Mo., recently submitted a
sturdily built, plastic pistol box for tests.

Plastic Shot Shield
When we talked to Charley Sullivan last

spring, he mentioned working on the Sac
gard plastic shot shields. These shields are
based on the paper tube that was found in
the shotshells used by live bird shooters at
the beginning of the Century.

Sacgard is a strip of tough polyethelene
and when used in conj unction with the Sac
dome and Sacork wads, the plastic strip
prevents shot deformation and pattern im
provement is considerable, often as much as
10 per cent or more. There is no trick to
loading your shells with Sacgard. The com
bination of the three Sullivan Arms Cor
poration shotshell components makes it pos
sible to get maximum performance from your
handloads, and that can be important on
the trap or skeet range, as well as in the
field or the duck blind.

here's
what
happens
...with a
MARBLE'S
SCOPE

••••
..

See your deafer or write
MARBLE ARMS
CORPORATION
GLADSTONE, MICH., U. S. A.

MARBLE TURNS
RETICLE "RIGHT-SlOE-UP" TO
GIVE YOU THE MOST PRAC
TICAL SCOPE ON TODAY'S
MARKET!

Lightweight? Corrosion
proof? Fog-pr<~of? lO-lens
optical system? Parallax
free? Self-centering reti
cle? American made? You
bet! But, from your stand
point ... the practical
standpoint ... there's a lot
more to buying a scope
than beinlif a "professional
optician' - comparing
brands with such things as
optics, parallax, eye re
lief, etc., and matching
them against reasonable
pricing. That's why Mar
ble has designed a quality
4-power hunting scope
wlth features that enable
you to make a choice
based on a "common
sense" approach. Because
... doesn't this fT\ make
sense to you? 0 It's
Marble's "ri~ht-side-up"
reticle. Here s the story!
You always bring the rifle
"down" on target. Shoot
once and miss .. : the rifle
recoils and, again, ~ou
merely bring it "down' on
target (not "down" and
then "up" again as with
other scopes ... there's a
time lag). With a Marble
Scope, your rifle comes
right "down" on target
without a precious second
lost. The field-of-vision in
the lower half is always
open. Make sense? It does
to everyone.
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'!his is the plastic brain of new
Super-X and Super-Speed Mark 5.

A protective polyethylene collar wrapped around the
shot inside the shell to create the hardest hitting, best
patterning, longest range high-brass shotshells ever made.

This plastic brain
so controls the new
Super-X and Super
Speed Mark 5 that
they work like mag
nums, without the
recoil and without the
extra cost. In fact,

because of their better, denser patterns,
you get the effect of a ~ ounce more
shot on target! And Mark 5 magnums
in 12, 16 and 20 gauge are really super
magnums in performance.

This almost unbelievably effective
power comes from the Mark 5 collar
channeling the tons of force that in ordi-

nary high-brass shotshells actually work For the long-range upland gunner
against you. We call this collar the plas- and the trapshooter there are Xpert
tic brain because on firing, it solves the and Ranger Mark S'Super Trap Loads.
problems of shot abrasion and heat 40 yards and beyond, these new loads
friction, right through the choke. Even add the effect of an l/s ounce more shot
after the shot column leaves the muz- on target with their heavier, denser
zle, our plastic brain patterns.. Like Super-X
is preventing wasted and Super-Speed Mark
lateral dispersion of 5s, they eliminate bar-·
shot and pattern-de- reI leading and tube-
stroying gas and wad wash.
interference. At about 36 inches from If you're a c1ose-cover-hunter or a
the muzzle, the slit collar, knowing skeet shooting fan who wants the finest
when its job is done, just falls away. short-range shell, stick to your old fa-
It's taken the beating - not the shot, as vorites: regular Ranger and Xpert. We
this fired Mark 5 collar photo proves. haven't changed those a bit.

"WfNCH£.$I'£R@~@ •
• WINCHESTER-WESTERN DIVISION Olin



..

two of his five total lost targets in the pee-wee
shell race.

Barney Hartmann kept the Champion of
Champions trophy in Canada, when he
topped all other state, provincial, and terri
torial champions in that special event, with
it's entry list restricted to winners only.

e!) e!) e!)

Shifting the Pull! spotlight from skeet to
trap, we turn to the 1962 Southern Zone
Shoot, at Jefferson Gun Club. Louisville,
Kentucky. The Southern Zone, which may
not have as many shooters as some of the
other zones, manages to attract them to their
Zone event. The Southern Zone has been
called the 3rd largest trap event of the year,
ranking only behind the Grand American at
Vandalia, Ohio, and the Pacific Trapshoot
cr's Assn. Great Western shoot.

The Southern Zone includes Alabama,
Gcorgia, Kentucky, North Carolina, Missis
sippi, South Carolina, and Tennessee. Shoot
ers from the Southern Zone fire in compe
tition for Zone trophies, and shooters from
any other state may enter the open division.

Two shooters, Sgt. Major Harold Grewe,
from Ft. Benning Georgia, who demonstrates
dramatically the impact on the shooting
sports gained by the Advanced Marksman
ship Unit at Ft. Benning, and versatile
Jeanette Rudy from Nashville, were the
bright stars of the Southern Zone. These two
trapshooters walked away with almost every
thing except the Bluegrass.

Sgt. Grewe infiltrated the Handicap cham
pionship ·with 97xl00, the High-AlI-Around,
at 386x400, and High-Over-All at 776x800.

Jeanette Rudy demonstrated that it didn't
make any difference to her whether the tar
gets came out of one house or two. She
followed her victory in the Tennessee skeet
event with the Trap Ladies Zone single
trophy, scoring 195x200, and took Class C
honors in competition with the men, in the
200-bird Zone Class championships, scoring
192x200 in this event.

Other Southern Zone winners were:
Class Championships (200 16-yard targets)
Class AA-Gene Pridgen, Jackson, Miss.

199x200
Class A-Harold Grewe, Ft. Benning, Ga.

199x200
Class B-Ray Strickland, Birmingham, Ala.

-195x200
Class C-Jeanette Rudy, Nashville, Tenn.

192x200
Class D-Joha Hunter, Jefferstown, Ky.

194x200
Southern Zone Singles Championship (200

16-yard targets)
Winner-John Peden, Glasgow, Ky.-200
Lady Champion-Jeanette Rudy, Nashville,

Tenn.-195
(Continued onpage 13)

SKEET GUN ERS from the south and
west liked the climate in Montreal for

the 1962 Skeet Nationals-or shall we say
Skeet Internationals, since the big event of
skeet was held "North of the Border" this
year.

K. D. Gilbert from Ft. Benning, Georgia,
won the big one this year, breaking 250
straight targets and outlasting six other
hopefuls (and good shots) in the perennial
shoot-off for the All-Gauge title (usually 12
gauge, for our readers who don't savvy skeet
lingo) .

Kathleen McGinn, who was just one target
off the men's pace, took distaff honors. Bob
Shuley from Roselle, Illinois, shook off the
results of a tragic accident while enroute
home from the 1961 Nationals, and bagged
the junior title at 249x250. Bob is the young
ster who won it all in 1960. Fred Missildine,
the sage of Sea Island (Georgia, that is)
won the industry all-gauge title with a per
fect 250.

Canadian Barney Hartmann, from Ottawa,
took the High-Over-All title for his 546x550.
The remaining High-Over-All trophies went
to the all-gauge champs. Kathleen McGinn
posted 535 of her 550 birds, and Bob Shuley
scored 542x550. Missildine was down just
five birds over the course.

High-Over-All titles are based on the con
testant's performance over the full tourna
ment course of 100 each 410, 28, and 20
gauge targets, plus the marathon 250 12
gauge birds. It is a real test of shooting
ability.

A record 337 entries vied for the 20 gauge
trophies, won by William Sesnon III, from
Los Angeles, with a 75 target shoot-off after
100 straight in the main event. Kathleen
McGinn was high lady with 98xl00, and
Fred Missildine was a repeater in pro ranks.
Oklahoman R_ J. Ford grabbed the junior
trophy with a perfect century.

Entry records were set in all the small
gun events. 268 gunners fired the 410 sAort
shell, and 277 28-gauge gunners toed the
mark. A good entry list of 435 showed up
for the all-gauge race, but this was not a
record for that event.

Another 75-target shoot-off featured the
small-gauge race (28 gauge) and Texan Har
old Myers was too big for the pack. Minne
sotan Dave Yeager took the pro honors, with
Mrs. McGinn and R. J. Ford repeating in
this program_

Don Jacobson, from Stockton, Calif.
dropped just one target in the little shell
(2% inch 410) race, good for a trophy. Hot
streaking Marjorie Annen from Aspen, Colo
rado was high lady at 94. Bob Shuley repeated
his 1961 victory in this event, while Fred
Missildine was grabbing another pro trophy.
Bob shot a 97 here, and Missildine dropped

,

NEW!
DELUXE HANDGUN CASES!
Your choice of models & finishes
Pachll1aYI' unconditionally guarantees that feature-for.
feature, there is nothin~ on the market that can com·

~
are with these fine new deluxe handa-un cases.
uality constructed throughout by s}(lIIed craftstTI:en.
our Choice of colors and finishes including beautIful

ree;~hei~"t~I:et:dco~~"i~h3.fO~;h~ !:~gm~gls.co~?8tv~~
without. back door. Io'eature amp~ space for ammo,

S~~~\r~gc:es.s«>t~~p:~efr:~~~nga:~~·C:i:~.~~lr.~~
rock & latch assembly prf>vents theft and lamperinlt.

rOoK~G~~~·5..pR~n:yg. OPTIONAL. At small additional
cost you enn now !tet new adjustable handgun tray
Which has adjustable bridR"e for holdinR' ANY handgun
securely-even if case is held uo~lde down. Prevents
5nIns from ji~ltJlnlt. humpinlt or becomln~ marr£>d in

:'~l;~'re~~~c~or~~f~~las~sig;:
plied with Pachmayr case.

A Pachmayr first. Rt"ip adapter's Wide
shallow curve reduced muzzle sway
and countel'acts tendency to flinch.
Imp"oves your sCOl·e. Easy to install.
~~~~J~~:~ 8~ryUJi~.§8~ts and S. & W.

PACHMAYR PISTOL
GRIP ADAPTER

Features:

Name: ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PACHMAYR.GUN WORKS, INC.
1220 S. Grand Ave., Oept. G·12

Los Angeles IS, California
Gentlemen: Please rush me your FREE literature.

Address: .•.•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

City & State: ..• , ..••..•.•••••••••••.••.••••......................................................
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( KLEIN'S PRICES CUT NOW FOR CHRISTMAS AND JANUARY) )
WAR SURPLUS! Ret~dY

EXACTLY AS ISSUED! Shoot!
Perfeef 81g Game Rifle'

BALANCE $1.51 A WEEK
FOR ONLY 22 WEEKS

Fine quality 4X Scope side mounted and aceu.
rately bore sighted. Crosshair reticule, bright, clear

image. 3/4" dia. A sturdy rig that is accurate ••. won'f"

It with r~~~~ot~· e~:ir;n::.:~e:'e~g~~in$e b.:~rhr:~I~v~ds~~:.!:..iv~~~
Lace-on cheekpiece (illus) sold separately_see below.
C20·T1296. Model 1917 Rifle-made by Eddystone-with Mounted

::O~:..~~ .~~.~?; .D.O~W.~'. ~.1:~~. ~. ~~~. ~~~ .~~ .':"~~~~'. $39.88
~O·T1297. Model 1917 Rifle-made by Remington or Winchester-

~thW~::s~t~~ ~c.o.p~: . ~~~. ~~'.o.o..D.D':'-":. ~~:~~ .a. ~~e.k. ~~~ $44.S8
C20·T669. Lace-on leather covered polyfoam cheekpiece. Only •• $3.95

SAVE $69.51! LIMitED QUANTITIES ••• New Matador Doubles!
$169.50 Value . /'

SPECIAL PURCHASE! TOP QUALITY!
VARIABLE POWER SCOPE! ••• 3X TO 9X

.303 British Caliber

12 Ga. Repeater
Only at Kleins! Quantity Limited!

Marlin 55-"Hunter" is the top performance
.bOlt ae,tio" repeating shotgun of them all.

SOlidly bUilt for years of trouble-free shooting

f~~;s~~~'ra~~ed~::;lt:;:lyn~~stf:~~~iry Pla:~;g~~d~~~:
12·gauge. 3-shot (2-shot magazine), positive double ex
tractors. One take·down screw for easy disassembly.
Walnut stock with all-weather finish and deluxe recoil
pad. 28'" barrel. full choke, 49" overall, 71f4J..bs.

fo~Oi:3:':~k:.l·:r~~~,:,.n: .~~'~:'. ~. ,:,,~~~... ~21.88

AVAILABLE WITH OR
WITHOUT SCOPES •••

Amazing low price dU~ ~o hu~e sl?e<
cial purchase from Brrtlsh Air "!'lIn.

istr)'! The finest lot of Enfield No. I, Mark.lll Rlf!es
we've seen ... and possib.1y the last o~ thIs quality

that may be available for a long, long time! Buy With ~omplete
assurance your gun will be mechanically per~ect : .• With c;lean

sharp rifling ••• with smooth, oiled fine-grained Walnut stock With little apP,:"eclable
wearing of wood. Sporterized stock has good clean lines, balances well-permits fast

handling. Rear sight adjustable for WIndage and elevation, blade front sight. Turned-down bolt handle,

~~~~:;;;;~u:~fl~l.a~~I~~-.s~~~~~~~~~bl~.C.I~P: .s.li.n.
g
. ~,:,,~~e.I~ •. ~~:~~ .~v.e~~I.h. ~~~. ~~i~i~~ .~~I~~e.r: $19.88

~~~~~L:al:~~~~I~~ihaF~~:;,:,~o:2~e:~~~~'. ~~4:'. ~i.a.~e.t~~,.~.O~~~~d.. ~~~.y. ~~r. ~~~t~~~!•• ?~~-.~9.~2:..~a.y..~~:~~ $21.88
ENFI~LD RIFLE with n~w TASCO 4X Scope, Ilustrated, I" diameter, crosshair reticule ••• Mounted, Ready for $44 88

~~o~~lJ19~ea~~~3C;;?Jlirit::'~t'A~~~~d~:1~200-Jt~~.3:. ~~~ .~1:~? ~~'7~~ .B.a~~~c~.~~ ..2.9. ~.~~~~ .f~~ ~~. ~e.e~~,. ~~'.'.... . $;.50

SAVEl NEW FLEETWOOD PUMP SHOTGUN
Pay Only

$1.00 Down_"II5jlii.F=~=====-

SURPLUSI

U, S. SPRINGfiELD Mt903-30/08
SPRINGFIELD M1903'S! LIMITED QUANTITYI Most pop·

ular military rifle for sporting use of them aU! ••• and thIS
lot are all Model 1903.Al·s with high number Nickel·Steel

receivers. milled working parts. Made in Rock Island Arsenal
aot commercially anembled. 30;06 caliber, S-shot magazine. Adjustable
rear leaf sight. blade front sight. 431/.," overall. 8.69 Ibs. American

,:,~~~~;~o;.kpa~~.~~~~~n~$~7;c;.n:::~okn;or22 Weeks, or $34.88
E20-7'JOOU, AMMO..30106. lts6 gr. 120 rounds .••.••••••... &7.20

Brand new! ••• First qu.ality !_.
• • • Made by Tasco! With .
a twist of the wrist you can
have any power you want from
3 to 9. Field of view 14-ft. to· . . .
3Q·ft. Crosshair reticule! M·agnesium fluoride hard coated lenses.
Windage :and elevation Cl!ck stops. parallax corrected. nitrogen filled for
fog proofIng. Large eye piece and objective. I" tube. cowhide lenS,caps.
Overall 12". 14-oz. Compare to $69.95 Scopes ~Isewhere! $3488
B20-T693. $1.00 Down. $1.77 a week for 22 weeks. or.. .

VARIABLE POWER SCOPE •.• 21/2X to 8X. TASCO quality and features
same as B20·T693 described above. Crosshair reticule. Compare to

::~:~~2~~~~~ye~st~~e~~!wn.·$1.51per ":"eek'for 22 weeks, or$29.88
2 1!2X or 4X SCOPES=CROSSHAIR-o--;:p.OST and CROSSHAIR ,RETICULE.
All the quality and features of B20-T693 described plus Fixed Reticule
-always accurately centered. Compare at $37.50 elsewhere! State
choiCe of reticule.

::~-::~~8:·w:e1~2~ro~24~~e~~t~r~~~i~••• ~~~ .~I:~? ~~~.n: $19.88

6X OR 8X SCOPES. All the quality and features of B20-T693 described
above plus Fixed Reticule-always accurately centered. Compare at
$48.50 and up elsewhere! Crosshair reticule. .

::~k~,llo~9•.•~~•.. ~~~. ~~,.O.O..~~~~'. ~.I:~~.~.~~~~ .f~~ .~~ $24.88

B20-Tl190., 8X. Pay $1.00 Down. or .••.••.••••••.•••.••. $24.88
B20-T894. WEAVER ·PIVOT MOUNT .•• $9.88 ••. B20-T695 WEAVER
TOP MOUNT-57.88. State make and model of your rifle.

r - MAIL TODAYI IMMEOIATE DELIVERY( --;I

GII1a
Our' 78th Year of QuaUtll I

a 0 KLEIN'S-Dept. 286
227 W. Washington St. I

u. S. Gov .. nm.n' •• • ••• Chicago 6, Illinois I
~~9~~p ~:ri~:~-:h~it'':;~~n cFps RUSH ITaM NOS. (FOT 30 DON8 Ft:ee Trial.o I
~:~dde:~n~~l~nba'i~~Vd:lu:~dfin~~~: Name I
E.asily worth $50. Limited quan·

tlty. Pay $1.00 down. $1.25 week :::~:-:ED 15 S 0 Check 0 Money Order I
~~0.~5~:e~~iy ••••••••• $24.•95 I

.45 ACP Ammo (E20.T468) $2.50 per 50 nl". 0 ::::0 ~:rE~:ref~~~~~~:ys,;.eJt~::,e: l°addr:=e~f ~':,~~

PRICE REDUCED!-FRONTIER SIX-SHOOTER :;:::~Y;~u·'J.-:'::'1':: :;~.-::~.i·:~:'~: ~~~u'::~~~ ,:~.:'a;~~~ ';'~~~ I
22 or .22 MAGNUM ::::..ft~ti:=ia~;: o~:i:ern~:~~at1:~e r:eR~~~f~::d b~~i~' O~d ,ria..~r .•

W •• $49.95 Credit Order. (No credit salu to peT80ns under :ll.)

fnXgaC:ep~::~~~~~u~~t~h:'~~~':,Ss~S;~ :~T~~~~h~r;:rl~:::~n:~Te~::~:-0:~i~eC:~~~g ~~~~~~ft~ I
Single Action Frontier Six.Shooter m·ost be added if account is paid in full within 30 daye. I

by a f:~j:c.edG~~~:~ ~:~mO:k~~ei~l~h':e:at;"eMs'~: 0 :~~~~~I::::p~~~~~~ ~:u~'?~~wC~uSr~~::~i:IIS::~h~~PC:
and wei$ht of the original .moclels. Excellent at once and added to your account. •

6.S ITALIAN CARBINE for hunting. plinking, home protection or fast 0 CASH CUSTOMERS'" Send cheek or money onle, in full.
draw. Blue steel finish. 40 oz. weight. 5 1/2" brl. Brand (See .below regarding POSTAOE.)· I

Only 3$" overall, weighs only 5 1h·lbs. Shows only slight new! Shoots .22 etiorl or long rifle. $3995 0 C.O.D. CUSTOMERS: Include at leaR 100/0 depoait with

Ing. Turne~S:~~:h:~rt.o~~~;.,~e:if~t~~:~sc:.:t~a:Ii~Pf::~·R::~YO::~~~::::t ~2..e;::c:;~~ :"ayweoenkll, :'r
l:?? .d.~,:".n:. ~~:~~ PpcI POS;~:~· ~ND HANDLiNG: If item nu'mb~r begins with' "A", I

:~~~~~i6~ ~np~:~I~:r~~i~'ed at Only .•••••••••••••••.. $12.88 D20-T61 .• Six shooter in .22 Magnum •••$39.95 ppd. :~c:. ~.~~. ~O:n:~:~:o.a~it:a::~I.i,n~ndW~~I:';~-:;:...::n:.;~c?s~: I
C~?-:r7.5,.O,m·.Ca,.:,";..n. ,.w,,;u'.",.B,,'.'."•.. N.'.w.. G.O.Od.•.Q.u.,.u.,y.. 4.X•.s.c.oP.'. $19.95 • HANDCUN PURCHASERS: Please send signed state_ age. With "... send nothing-shipment !s made Express,
~/' . . ment stating that you are 21 or over. not an ali~n, chargee collect If you order more than one Item, send Postage I
E20.T751. 6.5 mm Italian military ammo with free 6-shot cliP. have not been convicted of : crim~d.~t A~der. Ind for only the one item carrYing hlgheat amount of Postage.

~_~lsi2·9·.·s~~~~ ·a~d· M~~~t ·O';I~::::::::::::::::::::::::;~::~ ~~~~ni~y"o~~ :i;:~Ir.tl:~t:rre~~Pre~. I. $0 en .. __·1000/. MONEY aACK GUARANTEEI __ ..
Klein's big 1962 Bargain AU-SpoTts Catalogue is FREE with ordErs from this Ad and FREE to OUT past and PTe"ent Customer". Others please 8end $1.00 (re/unded with 1lrst ordeT).

30/06 AUTO.
U. S. M·l GARAND RIFLE

Finest lot we've aeen! Limited Quantity.! Famous World War ..
automatic rifle in popular 30/06 calIber. All in NRA Very

;~bf:~~~~f.npc:.~"e:~g() :~~hn~t'5:i~b~r~~e:~~~v22a~ee~t$79'5
C20~T25. Only ..•...••. · .. ··.··•.·•···•···········
CARAND IN "LIKE NEW" CONDITION. All specially selected and cer·
r::!d perfect by Milt Klei n~ • • • Order now. these won·t $8995
C20.TII18. Pay 51.00 down. Only •••••••.•.........•••
E20-TIOOO. Milital")' 30/06 Ammo. per 120 rd. $7.20: with rifle $5.80

PRICE
SLASHEDI

The Rifle Every G.I.
Wantsl Buy Nowl

The only U. S. Military amall arms made with the
linea and weight of • modern aporter. Weighs only 51/2 Ibs.

18" barrel, ~6" ov~rall. ~as operated. 15 shot seml·auto-
matico Receiver eight adJus~able from 100 to 300 yds. $6850New Condition! Superbly accurate. 100% dependable. 7-
C20-T859. Pay $1.00 down, $3.58 a week, for 22 ~eeke, or
"·20.7'tsO. Sling with. oile... $2.00~ ••. F20-T51. Pi8ton Nut Wt'encll

:Li~~~ider·13~~5~'·~2:. ~1'o~~~l~~~~~8ecJ r1[nfat,:c:.~mo: ls~~!lg:T
JQOTds.; ..• E-20~T55. HuntingAmmo$5.00peT30rds.; •.. F20·T56.
SO.shot Maga:thle $2.95; .•. F20-T58. Mu:tzle B ...ake 53.95; •••
F20-T53. 5-8hot MagaZine $2.50. 'Minimum Order 55.00.)

WAR

12, 20 and 410 GAUGES
Made espeCially for Klein's by Noble to Klein's

exacting specifications! Here is balance. feel and· per·
formance found only in pump ,shotguns selling for $80..00

and more! Smooth fast pump action. Sure fire control-actlon
must be completely closed before trigger can be t'ull.ed. Push button
safety. Positive extraction ~,"d automatic side eJectIon. Proof tested
alloy steel barrels. Tubular 5.shot magazine easily reduced to 3-shot
with free wood plug·. American Walnut pistol gr:ip stock ar,d grooved
Walnut forend. 12 gauge chambered for 23/4" shells. 20 gauge for 2 3/4"
or 3" Magnum. 410 gauge for 21/2" or 3".
C20-TI165. 410 Gauge-Plain Barrel. Full choke in 'your choice of

:~" .o.r.~~':•••~a.y. ~~:~~ .~o.":~'. ~~:~~ .a. ~~~~ .f~~ .~~ .w.e.e~~~ $53.50

C20-TI163. 12 or 20 Gauges, 28" Plain Barrel. State choice Of Modi.

~~ko~0~U~12C~:~:s~n:r.G.a.u:~:.~~~ .~~.~~..D.o~n:.~~:~~ .a. $56.81
C20~T1164. 12 or 20 Gauge-28" Plain Barrel with Adjustable Choke

$;~4:e:o~e::dforSJ;t~::~~~eo~~.~~~~e:••~a~. ~~:~~ .~~~~'. $66.88
u.S. Ml .30 CALIBER CARBINE



Long barrels are good for still hunting.
S & W's .38 Master is the only factory

tuned .38 with tested 10·ring accuracy at 50
yards. Hunters love it for small game, such
as squirrels and rabbits, where accuracy
counts. Wadcutters punch big holes for
cleaner kills than a dinky .22 R.F. Fitz
Grips, Box 49702, Los Angeles 49, .Calif.,
have some superb new target stocks for the
gun. Most dealers stock these. They cer
tainly will gain points on targets.

A fine load for hunting to 75 yards or
more is 3.0 grains Bullseye and CCI No. 500
primers, with a Hensley & Gibbs No. 50, or
Lyman No. 358432-S, loaded with my tech
nique in the April GUNS. Size to exact
groove diameter, or .356, with a hard alloy
such as DIVCO's No. 7 IBA. The charge
isn't as critical as 2.7 grains. Some Masters
handle it better. It shoots well in Colt Re
volvers, or at least in my Pythons, and in
one of my S & W K-38 revolvers. S & W
revolvers generally like a .357 or .358 pill.

Factory .38 target ammo is such high
quality it's hard to equal in reloads. That's
why many shooters use it for important
matches. Factory cases are crimped, and far
more uniform than most reloads. That's why
I recommend seating bullets friction tight
without crimping in reloads. The reason is
not known by many chaps.

Sloppy dies crimp one side of a case more
than the other, starting a bullet out of align
ment with the bore, or scraping lead from
one side. It happens with perfect dies and
cases with a non-uniform wall thickness, a
common fault. Hulls are second-hand after
firing, even if walls are miked. Resizing may
work harden one side more that the other,
resulting in a non-uniform crimp. Standard
CCI primers give perfect ignition with Bulls
eye, even very light charges, without a crimp.
If ignition is erratic without a crimp the
primer is faulty. These are superb primers
for target accuracy.

A heavy crimp is desirable with hot loac\s
to prevent bullet creep, and to aid ignitioh
with powders such as 2400. CCI Magnum
primers ignite 2400 perfectly with the light
est crimp that holds the bullet. 2400 doesn't
burn "clean" with any primer, but it burns
with excellent uniformity and accuracy with
CCI Magnums.

Bullet lubes vary greatly. Some bleed out
oil to kill part of the powder or primer, or
cause duds in ammo stored a while. Perfect
Lube is excellent. It has a minimum oil
bleed-out, works easily in all sizers in hot
or cold weather, cuts clean, and lubes well
to reduce leading. No lube is a specific for
leading, but a good lube keeps a mild "lead
er" spick and span for accurate shooting.
Perfect Lube is excellent to flux alloy. Many
dealers stock it. Or order direct from Cooper
Woodward, Box 972, Riverside, Calif. Specify
solid or hollow sticks, at 60c each, plus
postage.

A chap brought in a .22 Magnum that
showed hard extraction with my top Hornady
Jet reloads. His trouble was a sloppy sizing
die. I used both C-H and RCBS dies to load
his cases with 14.5 grains 2400, and CCI
primers with Hornady's pill.. They func·.
tioned perfectly and extracted easily. This
is 2.0 grains over my top load, strictly for
laboratory tests. DON'T FIRE IT!

My top charge is 12.5 grains 2400 and
CCI No. 550 primers, in cases headstamped

(Continued on page 46)

(Continued from page 6)
short for the purpose for which they were
intended. You'll do better to keep reloads a
bit below factory ballistics for routine plink
ing, and practice. Full length resize cases.
Don't use pointed bullets in tubular maga
zines.

A good reload is 31.0 grains Hi·Vel with
150 grain flat point cannelured bullets and
CCI No. 200 primers. Speer's Manual lists
this at 2276 fps, with their No. 3085-WR·SP
pm. Pressure is moderate. The punch and
accuracy are adequate for nearly all .30-30
use.

Revolvers with 4" tubes are fast handling.
Accuracy about equals longeF tubes. Some
lads shoot a 4" better, due to a sharper sight
picture. Longer barreled Magnums gain ve
locity more than lower powered calibers.

"WORLD LEADER IN PRODUCTS FOR HANDLOADING"

TRY TARGET-38's BEFORE YOU BUY!
Test for yourself this great new shooting achievement.
Send 50c in coin for a sample of 5 cases and 5 bullets.
We will rush your sample of Target·38's by return mail.
Address requests to: Target-38, Speer Products Com
pany, P. O. Box 244, Lewiston, Idaho.

TESTED AND RECOMMENDED BY
NATIONAL SPEER ADVISORY STAFF
Thousands of rounds have been tested in the Speer
laboratories and by the members of Speer National
Advisory Staff. Members report unmatched accuracy,
near point of aim trajectory and maximum loading
ease. Case and bullet reloaded 20 time.. with no case
damage or loss of bullet accuracy!

Inside, outside ••• NOW you can shoot your handgun
year·round with Speer Target-38's. From the world's
leadi'ng pistol bullet manufacturer comes unique, sub·
\'elocity ammunition f·or year-around shooting fun,
practice and training. Target·38's require no powder,
large pistol primers produce more than 500 feet per
second velocity. Enlarged primer pocket allows. easy
"finger.pressure" priming and depriming. Developed
in the Speer laboratories for Air Force training, Target.
38's are especially recommended for police training
pr...grams ••• for serious target shooting practice.

20 feet
group

measured
.531 inch

25 Feet
group

measured
.719 inch

15 Feet
group

measured
.250 inc"

"The Continental Styled"
Full...Sweep Panoramic View

DELUXE

SHOOTING GLASSES
have "crystal polished" un·
breakable heavy plastic AMBER

~~~~T~~. ~fi~~l(>~~ori~~ 'W1r~
rich leatherette case $6.95 ppd.
-easily worth douhle. Avail.
also In Sportsman GREEN.

WESTCHESTER TRADING
G·2478 Arthur Ave., Bronx 58, N. Y.

REALISTICALLY PRICED
50 cartridge cases _ $1.50
50 bullets .. ._ __ .$1.50
Fits all handguns chambered for S&W
.38, .38 Special and .357 Magnum.

SPEER PRODUCTS COMPANY
LEWISTON, IDAHO

CANADA: 1310 W. 6th Avenue, Vancouver 9. 8. C.

Un_a.checl Accuracy
'WWi.h HE"" prac.ice a __o

.7J#tiJJ0J
SUPER ACCURATE, REUSABLE, REQUIRES NO LOADING
TOOLS, EASY TO LOAD, LEAV~S NO BARREL RESIDUE.

LOOK AT THIS PROOF
(all 5 shot groups)

SHOOTERS!
Send $1.00 for new 86 page~
Reloaders Catalogue with 12~
pages of reloading data. E:ij

B. E. HODGDON, INC.
7710 50th HIWAY. SHAWNEE-MISSI«iN:' KAN"stS

Pis.ol Shoo.ers
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$89.50

FREE! Colorful, illustrated, 28-page catalog of Savage,
Stevens, Fox firearms. Write Savage Arms, Westfield 105, Massa
chusetts. Prices subject to change. Slightiy higher in Canada.

..

'.

Sal/age

Going like sixty•••
but not too fast for

your new Savage 30

What a cinch to point this new sweet-swinging
. Savage 30 pump shotgun-now, as sportsmen de
manded, chambered for .410 gauge! And what a
value! Look it over-you'll see custom features
usually found only in higher priced guns. Venti
lated rib. Selected walnut stock. Damascened bolt
and decorated receiver. Gold-plated trigger and
safety. Worth $125, but yours from Savage at
just $89.50. Also in 12 and 20 gauge. See it at
your sporting arms dealer now.

~~LiLJllUllUJl=:YOu:aler to show you the Stevens 77,
now also in popular .410 gauge. Only $74.50, it
compareE> with pump guns priced much higher!
Also in 12, 16, 20 gauge.

model.

30

(Continued from page 10)

Junior Champion-Jerry Adams, Shelbyville,
Ky.-189x200

Doubles Champion-Dwight Brown, Bar
bourville, Ky.-96xl00

Southern Zone Five-Man Team State Cham
pionship-Kentucky-9l0xl000
Dwight Brown, Barbourville; Homer Sher

rard, Louisville; Jim Hall, LaGrange; Dr.
Earl Hays, Berea; Allie Upton, Hodgenville.

Sgt. Grewe won the rest of the titles, ex
cept open titles, and he was not eligible for
them. Space does not permit listing the open
winners at the always great Southern Zone.

Energetic Bill Steele, of the host Jefferson
Gun Club, was pleased, as well he might
have been, with the Southern Zone, except
for the number of entries in the Junior divi
sion. Bill makes the point, and I agree, that
Trap must attract the juniors if we are to
keep the present high level of trap interest
and entries in all tournaments.

Bill's own club is advertising a Junior Gun
Club program, free to any youngster who
wants to learn to shoot.

In this column's opinion, any club not
offering youngsters a chance to shoot is not
looking to the future, and is overlooking a
prime program for good community rela
tions. Youngsters who are taught to shoot
love the game, and will .follow it. In many
communities, if the gun club does not co
operate in making shooters of youngsters, the
kids take up other sports and are lost to
shooting. Or, worse yet, they follow other
pastimes that do not teach discipline, coordi
nation, and sportsmanship as do the shooting

, sports.
Gun clubs can help in another way, too.

When I saw Jerry Adams' name listed as the
junior trophy winner in the Southern Zone,
I was reminded that Jerry's' dad is a strong
booster for more and better trophies for not
only juniors but sub-juniors in all trap tour
naments. The good doctor has a point. The
club can help by teaching shooting, and by
keeping the kids interested with trophies;
even if the trophies are small and inexpen
sive. A five-dollar trophy won by a sub-junior
can make him a convert to the trap game for
life, and during a lifetime of shooting, he
will shoot a big pile of the club's targets.
Both ideas are good investments in the fu
ture of gun clubs and of this nation.

(!) (!) (!)

A recent magazine story on the dis-simi
liarity between the American brand of trap
shooting and the game as it is shot in almost
all of the rest of the world, including the
iron curtain countries, has provoked consider
able conversation in the ranks of clay target
shooters, genus Yankee.

For those of our readers who don't follow
international trapshooting, I explain that the
rest of the world, or most of the other coun
tries, shoot a much more difficult game than
our domestic version. Targets are thrown
flush from the ground, from 15 traps instead
of one, at greater angles, and faster, as well
as farther. Two shots are permitted, instead
of one, at a single target.

The point is made that we ought to get in
step with the rest of the world, instead of
pushing our own trap game. I'm interested
in knowing what Pull! readers think. If you
have strong feelings on this. ~ubject, we'd
like to hear from you. Write Dick Miller,
805 Cleermont D~ive S.E., Huntsville;~
Alabama. . ~
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L. Jordan
96 Albany St.

Gosford, N.S.W., Australia

John Turkon
Tonawanda, N. Y.

Down Under
Being a constant reader of your magazine

and a keen collector of guns,. I am greatly
interested in guns and shooting conditions
in America and would like to hear from
some pen pals who would be interested in
exchange of ideas_

Shooting in my state is very good, with a
wide variety of game-fox, pig, 'roos, duck,
rabbits, etc. At the moment, the professional
'roo shooters are each averaging between
two and three thousand 'roos per season
(five or six months). I find the best gun for
pigs is the Winchester Model 92 lever-action
in .32-20 caliber. For 'roos, I use a 7.7x54..
mm jungle carbine. For rabbits or foxes,
the Marlin "Mountie" .22 caliber lever-a~tion
carbine is hard to beat.

Wishing you the best with your magazine
and hoping to locate some interested pen
friends.

York! I've been told that, in order to get a
permit, you have to "have had experience
with a handgun." How can you get experi
ence if you can't get the gun? I wish the
legislature would abolish these stupid laws.
They don't prevent crimes, as is claimed;
and anyway, they're unconstitutional. A man
living anywhere in this allegedly free coun
try should be granted his constitutional right
to own guns if he is a law-abiding citizen,
and I hope we can elect lawmakers with
sense enough to see that these rights are
given back to us.

Suggestion
There seems to be an increasing amount

of anti-firearms legislation each year, despite
the fact that such legislation has time and
again been proved useless and actually
harmful.

I suggest that everyone who owns and
likes guns contribute a small amount toward
taking space in newspapers throughout the
country, especially in the larger cities, to
publish the truth with respect to firearms
legislation for the consideration of non-gun
owners, and accompany this advertisement
with an invitation to visit the local gun club
and discuss with its members the problem
of controlling crime without harassing the
law-abiding citizens who enjoy the legitimate
use of firearms.

Why not think about it and put it up to
your club' members? I think it's time for
gun-owners to take the initiative.

Mrs. D. J. Saunders, Jr.
Ft_ Kent, Maine

Handgun Hunting
I was glad to see the article on handgun

hunting by Russell Tinsley. Anyone can hit
a bunny with a shotgun, and almost anyone
with a rifle. The handgun is real sport. It
has the advantage of being lighter and
taking up less room than either rifle or shot
gun, and the cartridges are a lot lighter.
My Smith and Wesson K-22 with a 6 inch
barrel has served me well as a camp meat
getter these many seasons. I agree with
Mr. Tinsley in his choice of barrel length,
too. Lengths longer than 6 inches are too
unwieldy.

Arizona has made the .357 and .44 Mag
nums legal for big game, and there is open
season on jack rabbits for year-round sport
shooting. Several counties have year-long
seasons on cottontails.

GUNS ranks with the best, for my money.
I enjoy every issue.

A Case In Point
Your magazine has made it known to me

that certain people in your country are try
ing to control your guns. Do not let this
happen!

In New Zealand, guns have been controlled
since the first world war. All guns must be
registered, and pistols are prohibited. Dur
ing the second world war, guns owned by
civilians were collected and held by the
army. When the country was threatened with
invasion by the Japanese, the majority of our
military forces were overseas and we were
virtually defenseless. Luckily, we were not
invaded; but if the invasion had· come, we
would have stood a far better chance of
resistance if the citizens had been armed.

Charles L. Forbes
MosgieI, New Zealand

Miles S. Vaughn
Tucson, Arizona

I like handguns and would like to own
one. but I can't-I'm a resident of New

New Yorkers Sound Off
Congratulations on the finest magazine of

its kind.
I am from New York and have run up

against their stupid pistol laws. Being a
career Marine, I thought possibly my pistol
permit could be made permanent, or at least
extended until I get out of the service. You
can guess what the answer was!

I'm for anything that can be done to stop
laws like these from continuing or from be
ing adopted in other places.

Incidentally, thanks for the nice things
you have printed about my Corps.

Sgt. D. G. Conrey, USMC
Havelock, N. C.

Easily slips on to any shotgun
or rifte. "Progressive Action"
absorbs shock. Will give years
of service. Only $2.00.

NEW IMPROVED
Mershon Sure Grip Shell Packs

Unique pat. pend. "0" ring segnlent design
holds variety of calibers securely, releases
them easily. Protects shells fronl loss, danl
age. Specially formulated of durable, light
weight, flexible molded rubber to work per
fectly all weather from -65 0 to + 2.40° F.
Fits any belt up to 1 %" wide. Red, brown,
black. Only $3.00.

"White Line" Recoil Pads
Unique design offers gradual resistance to

~~~.~i~t i,~:~~fo~frtg.::mTh~~~i~U:h~::~~ffg~
every purpose. whether rifle or shotgun.
For quality. long life and unexcelled shoot
ing comfort, insist on "White Line" Recoil
Pads. Deluxe ("hown) $3.75.

Deluxe Slip-On
RECOIL PAD

SURE GRIP
HANDGUN CASES

3, 4 & 5 gun models
Compact, light,
these beautiful
st urdy cases have
rack fOJ" 3, 4 or 5
guns, space for ac
cessories and spot
ting scope. A vail.
with or without
back door. Exterior
is finished in choice
of 8 attractive col
ors and materials. Fully lined
to match. 3 gun model without back door
$27.50. Adjustable handgun tray extra.

NEW "SURE·GRIP"
WALNUT TARGET

GRIPS
Designed especially for the
target shooter, these fine
imported walnut grips
feature finger & thumb
grooves. Oi ves you better

End "iew Side "iew control, higher scores. Ex
pertly checkered with hand rubbed oil fin~

ish. Avail. in reg. or large sizes for popular
Colts, S & Wand S & W Magnum models.
Only $15.50 pro ~

"10 Point" Grips
Fits all modern Colts and S & W
Revolvers and pistols. Easily
installed. Improves shooting accu
rac~T. Prevents gun from slipping.
Can be cut or shaped to fit your

~.::;nv~~r~:~;'h~·1~~/eror write lor FREE lit-;;;'t;;~e .,
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Gun Nuts In Uniform
Being two members of the US Army and

having recently gone through Train Fire, we
enjoyed Colonel Askins article in your May
issue.

Both of us are dyed-in-the·wool gun nuts
who own and shoot a variety of weapons,
including the .222 Remington, .30'-06, and
.264 Magnum. We were shocked at the equip.·
ment that was issued us. Our M-l's had such
poor hores, you could insert a .30 caliher
round in the muzzle and rattle it around.
Both weapons worked fine as straight pull
bolt actions, but as semi·autos they left
much to be desired. We consider ourselves
lucky to have qualified.

Then, of course, we have not been allowed •
to piCk up a GI weapon in six months. We
are allowed to keep our own weapons in
the Arms Room. But the supply Sgt. is never
around on weekends so we can get them.

If we ever get sent to Viet Nam, w~ hope
to God we can take our own weapons.

PFC James Kimbel
Pvt. Jon Bezayiff

Fort Ritchie,Md.

Fast or Quick
Mr. J elI Maxwell (Arizona Kid), whose

frustrated letter appeared in April's GUNS,
seems to have missed the point of our group·
oriented society: today you' must sub-special.
ize and then develop your own exotic
language to show that you have done it.·
Ability to speak the language is the sole
prerequisite to status.

"Fast Draw" is a form of recreation, in
which men compete to discover who can
draw and fire his hardware the fastest.
Sometimes accuracy i,s also a criterion. Be
cause the competition is not conducted on
horseback and does not involve killing, there
is no need whatsoever for tight holsters
worn high on the hip, as advocated by Mr.
Maxwell. These people :want rigs designed
solely for speed.

"Quick Draw" is not a sport. It is ali,
element of gun·fighting useful in close·
quarters combat. It involves drawing and'
firing the first shot into the opponent with
reasonable. speed and accuracy. Quick·draw
holsters must combine speed with wear-every
d<lY utility.

Some quick.draw rigs are worn low; others
are worn high, depending upon the purpose
for which they are designed. There are com·
petent people who wear heavy-caliber double·
action revolvers in s.uch rigs. A few of these
'boys can put the first slug into target or
opponent in .2 second, almost" every tim~.
That may not be "fast," but is sure as hell
is "quick." .

Frank Conner
Athens, Georgia

Your differentiation between Fast Draw
and Quick Draw is interesting, though some·
what confusing. At least one other expert
differentiates between the two, as you do
but with exactly the opposite meanings; and
a great many people, including several
"pros," use the names interchangeably.
Frankly, I couldn't care less what it is called,
so long as it attracts more peopl~ into the

. shooting sports.-Editor.

I Don't Overlook Page. 66' I.

..

MASSIVE high-silicone iron cast
ing with hardened bearing sur
faces. (NOT aluminum alloy!)

POWERFUL toggle-link multi
plies handle pressure 25 times.

PRECISION-bored frame for per
fect alignment of ram and dies.

UP-OR~DOWN-STROKE
changeover in seconds. (No extras
to buy.) .

ALIGNMENT RAMP for posi-
tive positioning of shell holder at
top of stroke.

ECONOMY PRICED. All these
quality. features combined in a
dual-purpose press ••• at a' price
within reach of every shooter.

~ftGIAL ~fAKIA SET
PRICE $2950
'Spartan Sets available in the following cali·

bers: .222 Rem., 243, 3D/3D and .308 Win.,
30/06; .303 Brit., .38 Spec., .44 Mag., .

I Mail coupon "for more information.
I THE LYMAN GUN SIGHT CORP. M10DLEFI£UJ, CONN. DOllI. G-128

I NAM£ ~__~ _

I ADDRESS II CITY ' . STATE I

------------------~
15

SAVE $3.00
GET THE SPARTAN SET

COMPLETE RELOADING OUTFIT AT A SPECIAL KIT PRICE!*
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:
The SPARTAN Set provides you with all the tools necessary to turn
out top-quality reloads of your favorite caliber, including a complete
set of Lyman All-American % x 14 dies. Check these values.

Including. frame,
magni-power. reversible
tog~le-linkage and .
handle.
Optional automatic
primer feed (as
illustrated) $7.00

.yftlan
METALLIC SIGHTS' SHOTGUH CH'OUS • IUOAOIHG TOOLS
1'. LT_,. GUN SIGHT ~OItr'CMtATION. MIDDUflILD., I;ONNICTICUT

Spartan Press : ••••••••••••. $12.00
Spartan Ram 3.50
Spartan Shell Holder Head. • 2.50
Spartan Primer Arm.... 3.00
All-American '¥s ·x 14 dies 11.50

., Recognized value •••••.••••. $32.50
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Ruger's Haw~eye and Marlin's Model 62, both chambered for the hot
.256 Winchester Magnum cartridge, make a fine pair of varminters.

Right side of Ruger's Hawkeye
with breech block in closed
position. Well-balanced, sight
radius and sights are good,
and scoping adds to accuracy.

Winchester's .256 and Remington's .22 Jet are based on .357 Magnum
case. Note firing pin, firing pin plunger in breech block at left.
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Marlin barrel is Micro-Groove with .257"
groove diameter and 14 inch twist, thus
allowing handloader to use 87 gr. bullets.

CALLED liTHE CARTRIDGE WITHOUT

A GUN.II MARLIN

AND RUGER NOW OFFER A RIFLE "AND

A PISTOL FOR WINCHESTER·S POTENT .256 MAGNUM

By R. A. STEINDLER

•

W HEN Winchester-Western unveiled their new .256
Winchester Magnum cartridge more than a year and

a half ago, everybody thought guns--:-probably at least
one from each of several makers-would be available for
it almost immediately. It wasn't that easy! The little
bottle-neck is hot, and it presented the gun designers with a
lot of unexpected problems.

The .256 was designed for handguns, but it was Marlin
who came. out with. the" first announcement of a gun
chambered for it-a rifle. GUNS carried that announcement
in its September, 1962, issue. The lever action Marlin
Model 62 is chambered also for the Remington .22 Jet,
thus giving you your choice of either of the two newest,
hottest sub-calibers.

But now more news is breaking as Sturm Ruger an
nounces a handgun for the .256 Magnum-the .256. Ruger
Hawkeye, the single-shot pistol with the revolving action.
This one, too, is expected to appear also in .22 Jet caliber
in the not too distant future; but, meanwhile, here's the
.256 (Serial No. X7) as field-tested on our own targets.

The Ruger Hawkeye resembles the famous Ruger Black
hawk in design and general appearance. But, unlike its
bigger brother, the backstrap of the new .256 is made of
aluminum or' an aluminum alloy. The Hawkeye, however,
is not an adaptation of the Blackhawk. It represents a
completely new design that is simplicity itself, yet is
strong and safe.

The breech block of the Hawkey~ rotates to the left and
replaces the standard revolver cylinder. The cartridge
is fed into the chamber, which is in the rear end of the
barrel where the barrel is threaded into the frame, as in a
rifle. Opening of the breech bolt is accomplished by de
pressing the spring-activated breech block plunger at the
left side of the block. The block cannot be opened unless
the hammer is in the forward or rebound safety position.
Conversely, the breech block can only be closed when the
hammer is in the safe position. The firing pin is housed
within the breech block, and the hammer blow is trans
mitted to the pin by means of a spring plunger within the
block.

With the hammer in the safe or forward position, when
the breech block plunger is depressed against spring ten
sion, the block can be rotated to the left about 50 degrees.
This makes it possible to insert a round into the chamber.
Rotating the block back to the right locks the block in
firing position. This locking is not only quite audible, but
can be felt easily. Once the gun has been fired, the breech
block is again rotated to the left, and the ejector rod
under barrel is moved rear-ward to eject the fired case
from the chamber. This is not actual ejection of the case,
but the case is being pushed out. of the chamber by the
ejector, and turning the gun a little to the right will spill
the fired brass into the shooter's hand.

Take-down is similar to the take-down of any single-
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action gun, but the breech block comes out the left side of
the frame, rather than the right. It should also be men
tioned that the Hawkeye does not have the half-cock
customary in single-action guns.

The new Ruger gun has an 8% inch barrel, has right
hand-twist rifling of one turn in 14". Bore diameter is
.250" minimum, groove diameter .257" minimum, maxi
mum .2575". Weight of the gun is 45 ounces; over-all
length is 14Vz inches. Trigger pull on the gun submitted to
us for tests (Prototype X7) was normally 4.1 Ibs., but we
saw the trigger break at 3Vz Ibs. several times. The pat
ridge-style front sight is V8" wide and is ramp mounted.
The Micro rear sight is adjustable for windage and
elevation.

Winchester-Western supplied us with some .256 ammo
with the 60 grain open point expanding bullet. Breaking
down several rounds produced a powder that strongly re
sembles Ball-C powder, but is of course a special Win
chester powder not available on the market. Repeated
checking showed a uniform load of 17 grains of powder,
and the 15 bullets we miked showed an average diameter
of .2565", with the largest variation being -+-3/10,000 of
an inch. Case length before firing was an average of
1.275", and after firing case length averaged 1.280 inches.
The ammunition supplied was lot number 67TF72A. The
cartridge carries the official designation: .256 Winchester
Magnum.

Velocity of the .256 Magnum is reported to be 2350 fps
at 15 feet from the muzzle, a figure just slightly higher
than we obtained with the Hollywood chronograph. Un
fortunately, the prototype gun had to be returned to
Ruger, thus actual game expansion tests were not possible.
However, bullet expansion in moist, sifted sand indicated
that bullet performance would be excellent. Expansion was
perfect.

Ruger advised GUNS Magazine that a gun chambered
for the Remington .22 center-fire Jet could be expected
shortly, and I was most interested in comparing recoil
and muzzle blast of these latest handgun hotshots. Although
the blast of the .256 is considerable, I did not find it quite
as bothersome as that of the .22 Jet, though it appears to
me to be considerably sharper than that of a .375 Magnum.
Shooting the Hawkeye from a sandbag rest produced a
fair amount of muzzle jump, greater than ,the jump ex
perienced with .357 Magnum police loads. Shooting off
hand and from a sitting position on our indoor range and
firing into a Detroit bullet trap, recoil was not at all
bothersome. Extensive shooting, (Continued on page 61)

View above of Hawkeye shows
breech block plunger in the
closed and locked position.

Loading is accomplished by depressing the
breech block plunger. and turning breech
to left. Drop cartridge into back end of
barrel. rotate breech block back to the
right until it locks audibly. After firing,
open breech, remove case with ejector rod.
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THERE -IS, ONE I.NFALLIBLE

RULE THAT WOULD MAKE COLLECTING

SAFE AND SIMPLE. BUT-

"A MAN CAN BE honest about everything else, but he
ft will lie about the abilities of his hunting dog, the car
he is trying to sell, and the gun he wants' to barter." I
won't quote the source of this cynical bit of wisdom, but
over the years of collecting guns, 1 have found that a good
many normally honest 'men have larceny in their hearts
when it comes to guns, especially when the gun is, or might
be, a collector's item.
, Let's explore some of the pitfalls a n~w gun, collector

faces when he wanders into the ethical twilight that is
somewhere on the fringe of his new. hobby. .'

Several years ago 1 was driving through a small town in
one of the nation's backwater areas, when 1 spotted a sag
ging sign lettered "Antiques." Before entering the store 1
peered through the window and saw some old' guns stacked
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By J. S. WAMSLEY

in a corner. Tradition says that you should ask for Royal
, Doulton figurines, brass spitoons, Winslow Homer origi
nals-anything but antique guns. Then just as you're
about to leave, casually pick up that carved and inlaid
Kentucky flintlock rifle and ask, "What's this? Part of a
fireplace set?" This is calculated to put the dealer off
guard and establish yourself as an easy mark. Then before
he realizes what his erstwhile patsy is up to, you are able
to grab the gun for a song.

"Any old guns?" I asked, taking the direct approach.
."Finest assortment in these parts, son," the proprietor

said. "Some very interesting pieces. Take a look at these."
He began hefting a dismal array of percussion shotguns,

most of them cheap imports. The prices were laughably
high. Then with a flourish he handed me a weatherbeaten
1862 Springfield, its barrel held in place by rusty wire.
Price: $57.50.

"Now there's some real history with this one," he said.
"Guess who the original owner was."

"I'd never guess," I said.
"Henry Clay," he said.
"Mister," I said, "I may look dumb, but I do remember

when Henry Clay died. It was (Continued on page 44)
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Size of author's grizzly becomes apparent when
bear's claws are compared with man's hand and
a .30 belted Newton cartridge. Horses panicked
with bear fright, forcing lucky hunter to pack
the green hide to guide's wilderness base camp.

liTHE ONE THAT GOT AWAYII IS ALWAYS

THE BIGGEST. BUT THIS ONE

TAUGHT THE EXPERTS A LESSON

Grizzly King
of the Valkyr Rang~

By WILLIAM SCHUMAKER

H IGH UP in the rugged British Columbia Valkyr range,
only three hours easy drive from my home at Col

ville, Washington, and seven hours on horseback from the
sleepy little town of Deer Park, B. c., we faced a world of
timberline spruce, frozen ground, grizzly bears, and goats.
North and northeast of us, Mt. Stanley and Mt. Airy poked
weird granite glacier-patched peaks into a stormy swirl of
autumn weather as guide Carl Schwartzenhauer removed
a barricade of barbed wire, log chains, and old cross-cut
saws from the door of his trapper's cabin.

"It's the only way I can keep the bears out," he com
mented. "Otherwise, they swat the door in and wreck
everything. But these saws and wire cut their paws, and
that discourages them!"

Soon after the horses were unpacked, fed, and tethered,
a ten minutes walk from Carl's cabin took us to the dead
horse bait, which had been placed approximately 10 days
prior. This is a common and legal method used to attract
grizzlies. The big bears are ravenous for meat in the fall,
before hibernation, and carcasses are used as they are in

Schumaker examines bear's hidden bedding spot from
where grizzly guarded his domain and food supply.
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Carl Schwartzenhauer and Bill Schumaker pose with latter's one-shot grizzly bear.
Gunsmith and competitive shooter, Bill used a .30-.338 with 200 grain. Nosier bullet.

Africa for lions, and elsewhere for other carnivores.
Utmost caution was e~ercised when we reached the bait,

for grizzlies usually approach for each feed slowly, sniffing
out the air, listening, and looking. A grizzly will usually
bury the dead animal with earth and sod, then dig out a
bedding spot under the nearest cover over-looking the

. meat. Here he may rest or· sleep, ready to leap out in
defense of his food. An unwary hunter may fall victim to
this trick, and other bears infringing on his find are in for
a cuffing or worse. "You usually get the biggest grizzly in
the area first. He gets control and keeps the others away,"
Schwartzenhauer told me.

We eased to the edge of a rocky promontory overlooking
the canyon floor. "He's been here," Cad whispered, in
dicating the exposed fresh pink meat where the bear had·
eaten. Peering through my 4x Bear Cub scope on a .35
Improved Whelen on a Springfield action, I studied the
bait and its surroundings. .

But we were destined to nearly three days of such inspec
tions before we saw action. Even the baited grizzly is not

an easy mark; I have yet to encounter a· stupid one. This
chap slipped in and out for meals several times behveen
our visits, and it was nearing dark on the third day when
I begged for a final inspection.

"Let's make one more trip," I insisted, "With scope
sights, there's still light enough to shoot," I argued.

This time, luck was with us. When the last careful step
was taken and the feeding spot came into view, I saw my
first grizzly. He was black with a silvery belt around ·his
mid-section, like a Hampshire bacon hog. I saw Carl grin-
ning, saw him nod shot approval. .

Making sure there was no brush· in line of fire to give
possible bullet deflection, I placed the dot reticule between
his shoulder and neck and squeezed the Dayton-Traister
speedlock trigger as he faced us diagonally. The .35 Im
proved Whelen roared in the still mountain air. The 250
grain Speer bullet in front of 60 grains of 4320, thudded
heavily. The bear went down. .

Through varmint shooting habit, I pocketed the empty
case, reloaded, and started toward (Continued on page 41)
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Grouse and woodcocks are tricky targets. To hit them. keep eyes
on birds, not the intervening branches. author advises gunners.

LEARN
FROMYOUR

Sambar deer of India was
taken with shoulder shot
once used on a big moose.

Felix Real, trophy deer
hunter, points out where
he held for instant, long ,
range kill on big buck.
using .264 Magnum rifle.
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By BYRON W. DALRYMPLE

Author holds his fire and waits for doves to· give
him a shot that he knows will grass a· bird or two.

EFFECTIVENESS AS A GUIDE TO MORE

.STUDY YOUR HITS AND THEIR .

Trophy mule deer fell to cleanest, most .perfect shot
Dalrymple ever made. He now tries to duplicate feat.

Long-necked ducks and geese can be brought down with
head, neck shot if lead is figured out and held right.

CONSISTENT HUNTING RESULTS

tion qualities, hitting directly broadside with solid energy,
delivers such tremendous sledge-like shock through an ani·

. mal's bony framework that there is always a very good
chance this opposite-side fracture may occur. It is very'
possible tha·t large animals; with correspondingly larger
bones, and more weight thrown suddenly upon them, are
peculiarly fracture-prone in this manner. The big bones
may act as conductors to carry' the energy shock farther
and with more power. At any rate, from that one hit of this
kind, plus careful observation of its· effects, I learned a
shooting technique that I have used on outsized horned
game since. Usually it is the big .ones that you feel you
must break down. This shot, in addition to being quickly
lethal, appears to me to have a very good chance of offer-

. ing absolute stay-down qualities. (Continued on page 4,8)
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THE MOOSE was trotting when I first saw it. It had·
spotted me and, although it was not panicked, it was

intent on getting into the timber. My first view of it was
broadside and within 70 yards.

I resisted the impulse every hunter has on such suddenly
dramatic occasions, to just throw ·up the gun and shoot.
This critter was big and might be tough to put down. I
had to place the bullet. This necessity was not made easier
by the fact that my canoe was not a very stable shooting
platform.

The rib cage, obviously, was the easiest and most sub·
stantial target. But~ swinging the crosshairs with the trot
ting animal, I suddenly became aware that the bull was
moving much faster than I'd judged. I swung faster and,
at the report, the bullet slammed home with an awesome
whunk. The tremendous animal went down instantly.

This shot was made some years ago, and from it I learned
something that has stood me in good stead on several other·
occasii)lls. What actually happened was· that my 2bO-grain
bullet, a Silvertip traveling at around 2300 feet per second
at that range and carrying roughly an equal number of foot
pounds of energy, had struck the big left shoulder joint
right on the button. I could not tell, of course,if that
leg happened to be supporting the forward weight of the
animal at the exact instant of impact, but the joint was
broken and the bullet, designed for deep penetration, car·
ried on, through the animal. The other shoulder was also
fractured.

It was not possible to tell whether the bullet had actually
broken that far shoulder, or whether impact and the break-·
ing of the left shoulder, throwing weight to the opposite.
side, had eaused the fracture. Regardless, ·the shot made an
instantaneous kill and completely anchored the big animal.

Intrigued by the results of this shot, I began to wonder
if ariy correlation might be made by stacking up several
~uch experiences. During the· past several years, I have
had opportunity to collect other big-game animals of fair
size, and in. two different cases. I was offered this same'
broadside shot. Remembering the moose experience, I tried
to hit exactly on the big shoulder knuckle, and succeeded.
Both times, the opposite shoulder was also fractured.

Now I cannot say positively that this 'will always happen.
But I am convinced that a heavy bullet with decp-penctra- .



THE UNITED STATES has for many years had mass
rifle training in both military and civilian marksman

ship programs. For many years, matches were fired at
Camp Perry at ranges of up to 600 and 1,000 yards. But
in spite of all this interest in accurate rifle marksmanship,
this nation was slow indeed in adopting sniper training
programs to develop, in peacetime, military snipers who
would be ready for combat.

Early in the Second World War, the Army with the
help of many fine civilian and military marksmen, set up
sniper schools at the Infantry School, and a special rifle
instructors' school at Camp Perry. The course was to
instruct the sniper in the fundamentals of telescopic sight-

By n. WILLIAM H. TANTUM IV, USAR

Garand MIC sniper rifle, top,
with Model 84 scope and lace
on cheek pad. Below, the MID
Garand with a Model 82 scope,
flash-hider and needed cheek.
pad. Though basically good,
guns are too long, weighty.
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ing, aiming; holding, and firing the sniper rifle. Weakness
lay in the lack of sufficient practice after the instruction
had peen assimilated. But in the military service, with its
set training schedules, sniper training was crammed into
a few hectic days. The sniper was given a short course in
concealment, camouflage, movement, and observation, but
it was not enough to turn dty boys into experts. 0

oThe instructions were mostly of the lecture type, with
not much field training. The American sniper of World
War II was trained, whether adequately or not, to act with
a sniper team, to kill the individual enemy with quickly
aimed single shots °during infiltration a8ainst enemy crew
weapon posts. He was expected also to act the counter-

sniping role against enemy snipers. His main job was the
complete control of the ground between our front lines and
that of the enemy. The war-timeostandard of shooting was
to hit a man's head up to 200 yards and his body up to
400 yards. Snipers in the special units, such as Army
Ranger and Marine Raider Units, were given more speciai.
ized training, and these men made a great showing in the
Pacific and European engagements.

Many top marksmen were trained on the battlefront.
Special sniper schools in the use of the telescope-sighted
sniper rifles were set up behind the lines in the Second
World War and during the Korean War. Unfortunately,
these often consisted 0 of just one- or two-day courses in

marksm~nship.

The United States sniper in both of
these wars had many types of specially
camouflaged uniforms in the form of
jackets, coveralls, and raincoats. Many
were in brown, green, and whiteo for 0

winter. The sniper always used the
steel helmet with a camouflaged cover.
He also carried a set

O

of binoculars
and a compass. The matter of cam
ouflaging was left largely to the in
d~viduai.. -

Now for the American sniper rifles
of the Second World War and the Korean Police Action: 0

Let's look first at the Springfield-type sniper rifles. First,
the Model 1903 A·4 sniping rifle was a variation of the
Model 1903 A-3 rifle, with minor changes in design. rhe
sniper model had selected barrels °of four grooves, and it
had milled trigger oguards. All other hardware parts were
of stamping type. The rifle was complete with the type "C"
stock with pistol grip. The bolt of the A4 model remained
the same as the A3, but the bolt handle was changed in
location and shape. A reverse curve was used in the handle
and in the shank.

A considerable amount of metal was cut away so that
the telescopic sight could be (Conti;wed on page 36)
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:~~, -----=:M:odel 1903 A4 has a selected 4 groove barrel, milled
trigger guard and changed bolt handle. Model 7381 was
Weaver's 3X No..330 scope in Redfield Junior mounts.

II!!!I~::;~~==·""'--"'--;;;;;::;;~U:.S~.M:.C~. ~used the 1903 A 10 sniper rifle with a special

ax Unertl scope in target-type Duraluminum mounts. A
case that can be parachuted was issued with the scope.
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The "road agent spin" or "Curly Bill spin" is attributed Tombstone outlaw Curly Brocius and others. Guns are
presented with butts forward as if to surrender them, a flick of wrist inverts them, two cocked guns are ready.

STYLES CHANGE from year to year in stories about the
gun-feats of the old western gunmen. One writer, or the

writers of one period, tell tales that range from tall to utterly
impossible, all sworn to as fact beyond question. Another writer,
or the writers of another year, jump with calked boots on one
of the impossible stories, disprove it, sneer at it, and leap from
that to the conclusion that all the stories are false or even that
there never was any such thing as a western gunfighter, good
or bad.

But there were men-more men than you know, because many
of them never got or would not permit the publicity given to "
others-who staked their lives on their gun-skills, and some of
those men survived too many such gambles to leave room for
doubt that their skills were real. One writer "debunked" the
whole gunfighter legend by stating that "such skill could not
have been attained without long practice, and these men never
practiced."

Who says they never practiced? Breckinridge practiced; he
said so himself. Men who knew Billy the Kid say that he prac
ticed, with rifle and revolver; that he dearly loved "a shooting
match"-for fun, not for blood. Wyatt Earp practiced; liked to
let himself be "talked into" impromtu exhibitions of marks
man ship, on the theory that men who saw him shoot might be
dissuaded from challenging him in earnest. Hickok practiced;
not one of his contemporary biographers fails to mention his
unfailing willingness to engage in shooting matches and exhibi
tions. John Wesley Hardin practiced; read his autobiography.

Why wouldn't they practice? What man who expected to
stake his life on his gun skill would fail to develop that skill to
the utmost? And anyway, guns were a part of the life of the
era. The impromptu shooting match was as common as the
impromptu horserace.

Men practiced endlessly for new ways for better accuracy or
greater speed. Holsters and gun-hangers were invented, each
calculated to give a man some "edge" in a gunfight. Guns of
all types, from tiny derringers to sawed-off shotguns, were tried,
touted, or discarded. Triggers of single action revolvers were
removed or tied hack, and "slip-hammers" added. Every top

CUN
TRmCKS
oftllle
OLD
WEST
By GEORGE VIRGINES

WHETHER WESTERN GUNMEN USED

THEM OR NOT. GUN HANDLING

CHALLENGES MANUAL DEXTERITY
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Chuck Monell demonstrates the side
pinwheel spin used for fast gun draw.

Vince Vacarrino fans a Colt Single
Action, while Chuck Monell handles
sawed-off shotgun, the most feared
gun a man could carry in the west.

GUNS DECEMBER 1962

Here is a variety of guns modern gunfighters can choose from.
These Colt guns are all in author's collection, with Buntline
on top, 3" barrel gun at bottom. Most men like 5112 inch barrel.
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Virgines shows butterfly spin top. two gun
bordershift in center. Here guns are in a
mid-air shift from one hand to other. Below
is 2 gun "Border Shift" where right gun is
thrown over the left shoulder and, caught
by left hand. Colt Thunderer or Lightning
is type used by gunman Luke Short in the
famed killing of Courtwright in Ft. Worth.

gunman insisted that speed was less important than making
the first shot count, but everyone of them worked to be able
to make that first shot as sudden as possible--in a "sort of
a slow hurry," to quote a phrase that became famous.

"Fanning" was tried, and discarded llS a fighting method.
Hardly a shot is fired in Hollywood epics that isn't "fanned,"
and every shot hits-in the pictures. The Old Timers knew
about fanning, but not a gunfighter of record used it in
combat; it was too risky. Fanning a single action means
holding the gun rigid, usually against the hip, with one
hand while you slap the hammer back repeatedly with the
palm of the other hand, with the trigger released or held
back so the hammer can fall free to fire the cartridge. It
requires absolute coordination of two hands, in split seconds
and small fractions of inches, and the slightest error can
spoil the performance. The chances of failure are just too
high when your life is in the balance.

Ed McGivern practiced fanning until he could do it very
fast, without many failures, and with surprising accuracy.
But Ed McGivern was-Ed McGivern. There is nobody like
him. And McGivern was an exhibition shooter, an experi
menter, not a gunfighter. McGivern said, "If a man had
practiced fanning enough to have some confidence, and if
he found himself in a spot where nothing else would do
maybe a room, with himself pitted against four or five op
ponents-he might fan. He might even get some hits. He
would at least p-roduce enough smoke to give him a chance
to get out of there. Did you ever see the smoke roll out of
one of those old blaok-powder guns when the shots came
close together?" .

The "Curly Bill spin," sometimes called the "road agent
spin," is one of the gun tricks that came out of the practice
of western gunmen. It had many variations, many "in
ventors." One story is that it originated with Curly Brocius,
a Tombstone bad man of considerable, even national, repute.
The story is told differently by each of its tellers, but one
version is that Tombstone Marshall Fred White got the drop
on Curly one day, demanded his gun. Curly presented the
gun butt first-then spun it, fired, and dropped White in his
tracks.

Nobody knows now which of the several "spins" Curly
used, if any. One of the variations (Continued on page 52)
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INFORMATION SECTION, USMC

A SMALL group of dedicated men,
hastily organized at the Philadel

phia Navy Yard in the summer of
1864, were destined to participate in
only a small action of the Civil War .
but one which,. when viewed in the
over-all picture, contributed measura-

. bly towards the successful defense of
Washington against the Confederate
Army's final major action on North
ern soil.

That group, composed of United
States Marines and a few sailors under
the command of Capt. James ·Forney,
was to eliminate the threat to the rail
road right-of-way and its two key
bridges across the Susquehanna and
Gunpowder Rivers in Maryland.

The group's defiant stand at Gun
powder River Bridge against repeated
attacks by a detachment of 2nd Mary
land Cavalry, convinced the enemy of
the need for a larger force· to defeat
the Union Troops. Lacking these
forces, the cavalry detachment with
drew. To the thinning ranks of the
South, this must have foretold the out·
come of their noble but futile invasion
attempt.

A recreated unit of this proud but
short-lived organization of Civil War
fame, demonstrated their shooting abil. .<0

ity during the 196.2 National Rifle and
Pistol Matches at Camp Perry, Ohio.
This performance undoubtedly paral
leled the marksmanship ability of their
original compatriots. Its name-For
ney's Bat- (Coiltinued on page 40)

MARKSMANSHIP DEFEATED FIREPOWER IN THIS

RE-ENACTMENT OF A KEY CIVIL WAR BATTLE

Final event of the shoot was a
match between muskets, two M-14
and two M-I rifles-clay birds
at 50 yards. The muskets were
high scorers. C. C. Losch. right,
on command "Load and fire at
will" can fire 3 shots a minute.
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Bisley Hat worn by Mel Davies, winner of the Macdonald
match with 123x 125, is earned the hard way at Bisley.

H ow WOULD YOU like a shooting vacation in Canada,
with a chance to make the shooting pay a part of

your expenses? It can be done if you have (a) the rifle,
(b) the skill, and (c) the competitive spirit to match your
rifle and your iikill against a thousand or more (almost
certainly more) of the best Canadian big-bore riflemen in
the Canadian Provincial or National Matches. For detailed
information as to dates, places, and rules, write The
Dominion of Canada Rifle Association, 200% Bank Street,
Ottawa 4, Canada; and/or The Canadian Civilian Associa
tion of Marksmanship, Box 635, Station B, Montreal.

Let's settle the matter of the rifle first. The rule doesn't
leave much room for argument: "The arm to be used in aU
deliberate (i.e., slow fire) matches shall be the No.4 Serv
ice Rifle, either of Government issue or of bona fide Gov
ernment pattern, and bearing the Government viewer's
mark."

The No.4 is an improved version of the S. M. L. E. No.-.
1 Mark 3. Like its predecessor, it is a 10-shot repeater
(detachable box magazine), .303 caliber, with a rear-lock
ing turning bolt action, fitted with a two-piece stock. It is
about 45" in overall length. The wooden stocks that enclose
the barrel are fitted with a metal nosecap. The barrel pro
trudes 3" to carry front sight and sight protectors. The
rear sight, seated just in front of the cocking piece, has two
apertures and is adjustable for elevation only. The front
post sight can be adjusted for windage. It differs from the
S. M. L. E. No.1 Mark 3 in that it has a heavier action
with a vertical left side, a heavier barrel for greater ac
curacy, aperture instead of iron sights, a smaller and more
compact bolt head, and a better trigger.

There are No. 4's used by Canadian, British, Australian,
and other Commonwealth target shooters that display
accuracy in the same class as that of the famous M-1903
Springfields shot during the late '30's at Camp Perry. Your
No.4 rifle, if it is to win you money and honors in com
petition, should be adjusted to group within 2 minutes of
angle at ranges of from 200 to 1000 yards, using standard,
as issued, service .303 ammunition. It can be done if your
rifle is in good condition.

The barrel is the heart of the No.4, and must be of a
high standard for successful target work. Briefly, the bore
must have a smooth, mirrodike finish completely free of
rust pits, "belled" muzzle, drill marks on the lands, gouges,
streaks, or scratches due to cleaning with wire gauze. It

By W. JOHN FARQUHARSON

CANADA INYITES YOU TO SHOOT IN HER

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL MATCHES.

FOR CASH IF YOU CAN WIN IT

Sgt. Cathline, 10 year record holder of perfect
score, fired high score at Lt. Governor's match.
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General Letson presents his trophy to Capt.. Northrup
of R. C. School of Infantry whose team fired top score.

Maj. Arnold Smedmor captained the Canadian Army Bisley
Rifle team, has won many outstanding shooting awards.

should have a smoothly reamed throat, the bore must show
a minimum of erosion (the newer the better). It must be
straight, have an even diameter from throat to muzzle, and
be evenly crowned at the muzzle with no burrs. For "mik
ing" .303 barrels, an SSG buckshot p~shed through on
a rod can be measured' with a micrometer to find the
groove diameter.

Provided your rifle has a good barrel, almost everything
else can be replaced, repaired, or altered to bring it up to
the required standard. If your barrel does not meet the
above requirements, there is only one solution: a new
barrel.

Regarding adjustJhents 9f the No. 4 rifle, here is an
excerpt from the No. 60-C Catalogue of the Alfred J. Parker
concern, a famous English firm with over 50 years experi
ence with the Lee-Enfield rifles:

"The fore-end must be fitted correctly for close grouping.
It is often assumed that if the bauer is free-floating, or just
bearing on the fore-end at the muzzle end, the rifle is bound
to group well, but this is not all that is necessary; there
are other conditions that can interfere with the grouping.
We have adjusted and tested many hundreds of No. 4
rifles and, provided the barrel is in reasonable condition,
we can make a No.4 rifle group to 314 at 200 yards and
even more important, it will continue to do so. Many No.
4's we have adjusted have grouped even closer than this."

Assuming your No.4 has a good barrel, here is a check·
list of points to cover before test-firing the rifle.

Bolt and rifle serial numbers should match, and bolt
should work smoothly without binding.

Headspace can be adjusted by fitting bolt-heads of dif
ferent lengths, sizes:#=O, :#= 1, :#= 2, and :#= 3. Minimum
headspace is .064"; maximum .074". One of our top shots
prefers that the bolt not quite close on an .067" gauge, as
he feels ignition is more consistent.

Butt-stock must be rock-solid on the rifle.
Fore·end must hold the rifle action arid barrel solidly,

without lost motion. Here is a good way to te~t the fore-end
for a tight fit around the action: First, remove the maga
zine and lo~sen the front screW a couple of turns. Next,
grasp the small of the butt from above with the right
hand and grip the "fore-end across the magazine well with
the left hand. Now twist the fore-end. It should be rock
solid on the action.

Muzzle pressure should be (Continued on page 38)
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Sgt. Russell Potter shows young rifleman the trophy he
donated in the name of hissor; who was killed in a car
accident. Trophy goes to most promising young shooter.

British Cadet team proudly poses before posting board
at Connaught where Canadian rifle competition is held.
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A EULOGY TO A PAIR OF STRAIGHT·SHOOTING SONS.

IN WHICH IS CONTAINED ALSO A LESSON ON HOW TO SHOOT GEESE

By BERT POPOWSKI

T HE WEATHER BREAK we had hoped for came with
. startling suddenness. Carl Hatfield (I call him "McCoy"

in memory of the feud) called to tell me that a stiff storm
was moving down from Canada, would strike about mid·
night. Carl works for a CAA set-up at the local airport and
gets the low-down on weather information, so 1 set the date
for 3 A.M. the following morning. Carl couldn't go because
of work, and his regrets were mixed with the reminder that
he'd get many hours more sleep than we would on what
promised to be a rough morning.

With the practiced ease of long practice, my boys checked
out our guns, set out two burlap bags full of goose decoys,
sorted out ammunition, and started filling thermos bottles
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and making sandwiches. This is what comes of having a
couple of gun- and game-wise sons at home; they do all
the work-I don't get to do a dam thing but make critical
comments.

They did let me drive, the next .morning.:....,,-and what a
morning! The wind was blowing hard straight down the
length of the. long pond we had chosen, and we urlloaded
our gear in a cold hurry. Jerry drove the car a half-mile
down the road and parked it behind a screening haystack
while John and I rigged several bales of hay into a screen
ing windbreak at the south end of the pond. We had beaten
daylight only by a scant margIn-and we were just in time.

"Company comin'," John warned, almost before we were
settled. •

Only once before in my life-and that during a week·
long Texas crow shoot-have I seen shooting as beautifully
synchronized. There were three greenheads in the flock,
plainly marked by their white necklaces, and, as they got
within 30 yards, I said "Now!" Three Ithacas lifted, three
shots blended, and the surviving hens flipped out of there
with their tail feathers smoking.

"These are northern birds!" said Jerry, loping in with
the kill. "Look L" and he showed off the birds' maroon-red·
legs and the pinfeatherless patch of hide under one wing
where he stripped of a handful of feathers. The birds' crops
were literally bulging and, as I squeezed one, fat kernels of
yellow com dribbled out of its gullet. . .

"Wonderful!" I enthused. "They blew in ahead of this
storm and iue still strangers in this country. One more
flock like that, and we'll have to wait for geese."

Geese; regardless of brand, don't like to leave their.
nocturnal hangouts until full daylight. On' bright, clear,
days, they may come out as soon as the sun has wiped out
most of the shadows on the feeding fields, but on, overcast'
days, they may not go out to feed until close to noon. And,
when you season the weather with a wild wind, once they
start moving they may fly throughout most of the day-'
light hours, one flock breakfasting now" the next an hour
or two later. .

Inexperienced goose hunters who do not know of this
variation in feeding hours, are often caught flat-footed and
out of their blinds or pits by (Continued on page 53)
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Holding his limit of snow and lesser Canada
geese, Jerry watches another flight come.
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ONLY

ROYAL ENFIELD No.4 SERVICE RIFLE!

ROYAL ENFIELD JUNGLE CARBINE!

A REAL, professional custom conver
sion performed by the world·famous
Co~s\VeU & Harrison gunmakers of

London. COMPLETELY refinished and re·blued with
:~r~~.ra~gu:sro~~wSig~fy~knI9~~ivfhsea~stb~o~~a:ofg;
dollar buy ANYWHEREI Insist on this conversion only.

CUSTOM ROYAL ENFIELD M60 SPORTERI

numbers

ONLY

U. S. ARMY MODEL 19171

ENFIELD NO. 1 MK III I

1.~~ tg~.~le:J.8:r~~-~~~:~r.frxmf:~v~r~c~{i~~tca~~~y
55.00 odditional. New Leather SlInR's $1.95-used .50. Genuine

M 1017 Bayonets only 51.75. Order yours today. If you pr{'fer
RcminR'ton or Winchester manufacture. a Itmlted number $3 more.

IN STOCK! AII in very ~Od or better con.
diHon! The ~rpatesl of them all the

INCOMPARABLE Sprin::rfleld at the lowest price ever 
for low numbers. These are NOT the crude. makeshift
as.scmbled jobs advertised by others: these are NOT the

~~ft-tc:,"ecr~n~;iin&~~ifi~~m~~~r.so*\'b~mNU~~~EWgtA'~~iybU~3o~.i~~al..rrcAn~~~
BERS "IJTH T,l\RGET TYPE C STOCK S42.95! New web slings SOc.

INCREDIBLE PRIZE PISTOL GIVE-AWAYS

01

$9

COLT f917 .45 ACP REVOLVEI

@T-W
jAnother SELECT supply or

the devastatinA' Colt Model
1917 .45 ACP Revolver.
Not batUe·worn surplus

}:~tg::r~od~~~ :~~~~a~tt ON

~Ilbeil~r w~~f' ~~\l9Jt~ (2
1few absolutefy exceJlent"

only $5.00 more. Price in- •
cludes two half-moon clips.

MODEL f874 DUrcH REVOLVE

One of the very earl iest
black powder revolvers.
The ultra rare DutCh man·
ufactured MOd""l 1874

t~tag~~i~e!'t~~,;~~~~!~\t
able before at EVEN astra·
nomica1 prices. Strictly
good condition. Some select
at only $3.00 additional!

ONLY

$9 95 !

M.A.B. L~ CHASSEUR Automatic!

GLiSENTI REVOLVERI

T f mous M.A.B. Le·
Ch .22 Caliber Tar·
~e at a price that
permits RYONE to take
up tarR" shootinJ::'. Target
desilnl with thumb rest
:r:h::.rp;;~C~Ney\~st,~?:~ ONLY
official French registration (39951certificate. Limited st.pply"
of the target model so or- _
der yours soonest todayl

Once a~aill the rare ltt'lian
Gilsenti Revolver at [he
most low price ever. The
revolver It.at could have
been rhe 0onHn£Or.tal fast
draw champ, received just
in time for U.S. compeli
Hon. Note the sleek J;rlp
and aft hammer position.

GliSENTI
REVOLVER
Cal. 10.35MM

Cal.
.22 L.R.

ONLY

Superb NEW French
production M.A.B.
.22 Caliber Automatic pistol. La·
test. modern design combined WiUl
tested dependability makes this the
most attractive dollar for dollar
pocket pistol on the market today.
Lf~htwei~ht, fast-handling and ac- ONLY
curate. Strictly factory new. com· (34951~~~~C;'~~gfsl~r~~:~~ ~~ti':t~~~~~~~~d." •
ed. Compare with others and buy!

M.A.B. MODEL 6Z AUTOMATIC!
Cal.
.22
L.R.

ENFIELD COMMANDO REVOLVERS!

The handJnln bargain of alI
time. Genuine. ordnance
built. time tested. EnfieJd
Commando Revolvers at less than

~~.pr~i~r~~a~B ~~;t\::renIr{;y
U'le illustrious battle worn Com
mandos. So dependable il tires dou-

~~,~\'i.t~?~38nl~.~h~m~;t.C;::d~(~ri~~
yours today in good condition.

Cal. .38
5& W

SMITH & WESSON
.38 SPECIALSI

JUSt received_The bar
2'aio of OUT time.
.38 Cal. Smith & Wes
son MilitarY and Police
Revolvers rechOlmbered
til the popular .38 ONLY

Special Caliber. A'SO$3495 'completely rcflnishPd
and reblued and only
a mea~er S34.95! Bent I
the run. order t,Oday!

~SMITH & WESSON
~ .38 SPECIALSI

Tile ulUmate in
handl:lIllS atla
ONJ:o.:·HALF
price! Cellulnc Smith &
\\'(,SSOIl J:CYrllvcrs cm))·
plctely rcflnished and
rOIl\'('rtc:d La .:-18 Snecial
by the htmous J..onoon ONLY
firm of ("O'l'!,well & Har· S 951rison. 31/2" harrel with 39
tar)' ramn. and check-
er('d \\'lll,ltll ~rins. rnm· _
rolf·,.·I,' r~("I,t)I'T rl'hln"':

ULTRA RARE PRE-WAR COMMERCIAL
WALTHER MODEL HP P-38 PISTOLS!

Cal. 9MM Luger •
From Swedcn (Model /I•••
!\'(/~9). THE MOST
EXOTIC FI~D EVER! German pre·war
Walther (ommerdal P·38 Pistols In the HP

t!~c~a;llth~hfi~srll-.38ct~~,::~aE~~W~~UCed.
A \Valthcr "Pattcrson" at a IShooting price
unbellevable but true! The unavailable (until

:~;~n{~I~~bl~ha~a,;g~~!thONE a:;r ~eSh~;s it~
tause of that r{'cent mass ~1I«tors' brawl you've ONLY
been r('adinf{ so much aboutl ALL in NRA Very
R'ood condition-some !'IRA Excellent only $10.00
additional. All complete with 'l'cnulne leather
holster. lanyard. c1eanlmr rod and oll('r. Extra
m02'nzin('$ (one to a customer) qn1y $5.00 more!

AMMUNITION SPECIALS
PISTOL CARTRIDGES
7.62 Tokarev (Pistol) (M.C.) _ $5.00
7.62 Nagant Revolver (M.C.) 57.50
7.63 Mauser (Pistol) (M.C.). $5.00
7.65 Mannlicher Pistol (M.C.) $4.00
9MM Luger (Parabellum) M.C.) $4.00
9MM Luger (New, Non-Corrosive)................ ..$6.00

9ltrW~~fe~ P.iS.~~I ..~~:=:!.::::::::::::=::::::::::==:::::::::: .. J;:~

, , , Minimum order (except Soft PoinOlOO rounds. All prices below (except Soft
• • • PoinO per 100 rounds. Shipped RR. Express. Shipping Charges Collect.

7MM Mauser (M.C.) .. . $ 6.00 .43 (llMM) Remington (M.C.)· $5.01
7.35 Italian In CI~S (M.C.) .. $ 5.00 llMM Mannlicher (M.C.) $5.01
7.62x39 Russian hart (20 rds.) $ 4.95 20MM Lahti A.P. (10 rds.) $9.9!
7.62MM Russian (M.C.) $ 6.00
7.65MM (.30) Mauser (M.C.) $ 6.00 SOFT POINT. CARTRIDGES
.30-06 U.S. M2 Ball (Non-Cor) .$ 6.00 6.5 Italian Soft Point (20 rds.) $3.4!

:~g=~g ~;~~fu::cy::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ ~:gg ~~~w~~~~~~~fn~i~:~~o'"~d:h· ·· · jt~
.303 British Military (M.C.) ..$ 7.50 7.35 Italian Soft Point (20 rds.) $3.4!

RIFLE CARTRIDGES l:MBg~~~~1.1~~ser·"issue..::::::::::::::: .. J tgg ~:~2 ~~~~fa~o~~fr~~[nt \~~ ~~~:l :::::::::~:::i
6.5 Italian (1950 Production W/Clips) . $6.00 8MM Lebel (M.C.) ---......................... ..---.. --------- ..$ 6.00 7.65 Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) $3.4!
6.5 Dutch (M.C.) (with one free clip) ..$6.00 8x56 R Mannlicher .. ..$ 4.00 .303 British Soft Point (20 rds.) m $3.4!
6.5 Mannlicher (M.C).......................................... ..$6.00 .42 Colt Berdan Rifle (M.C.)· ...$10.00 8MM Mauser Soft Point (40 rds.) $5.94

(Those few with asterisk (.) above are partially shootable but fully componentable.)

IMPORTANT SAl.ES INFORMATION-PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: All guns and ammo shipped RAILWAY EXPRESS OR TRUCK (Shipping charges
collect) from Alexandria, Va. or Culver City, California. WESTERNERS! Save transportation costs - order direct from Ye Did Western
Hunter. Service that now spans a continent! (In the heart of the Golden State.) California residents include 4% State Sales Tax on
Culver CHy shipments. Send check or Money Order. DO NOT SEND CASH. Sorry no COD's. Regret we are unable to accept any "All
Heart" Sale order less than $5.00. "Money's Worth or Money Back" guarantee when goods are' returned prepaid within two days after
receipt. Ye Old Hunter will not answer acrimonious letters. Send them elsewhere. Sales limited to continental United States!
Spe:ial sale prices. above, are good for month of publication only! World's Greatest Gun House - World's Grealest Shooters' Bargains!
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REGISTERED DEALERS. Write on your offiCial
business IcUerhc.ld for new sensational discount
lists. Visit HUNTERS LODGE or YE OLD WEST
ERN HUNTER durinq weekdays for greatest
Dc.ller b.lrgains EVER. Also manl/ choice unad·
vertised items: Americ;:a'~Biggest Gun House!

Another Ye Old Hunter FIRST - from the land of the Rising Sun the great Arisaka family of
rifles. Heretofore only a closely guarded and highly prized World War II souvenir, enviously
hoarded by those victorious GI's who survivd its deadly sting. Three renowned models
from Nippon's Imperial Arsenals. The weapons that were the terror of the East from
Tsushima to Singapore. The weapons that coined for the Japs the affectionate expres
sion "The Prussians of the Far East". Only available through the honorable practices of
Ye Old Hunter-who else would have proffered honorable competitors the Samurai Sword for final chance to save face by noble "Seppuku"
as they, in desperation, attempted a disorganized banzai charge in reverse. The final face-saving is now yours to enjoy at Hara-Kiri prices.

AT LAST! IMPERIAL JAP RIFLES!

ONLY

ARISAKA TYPE 38 RIFLE!

Colonel Nariaki Arisaka's masterpiece! The weapon lauded by the experts for
its super strong action. (See P. O. Ackley's "Handbook For Shooters and Re- $12

95
1

loaders"). The Far Eastern equalizer-grow a few inches with this at your side. The rifle
that victoriously stared down the 16" Shore Batterieli at Singapore-the rifle that generated

confidence for countless Banzai charges. Why rely on that back breaking varminter you have been
lugging and cursing so long-why take a chance on a long range shot with a fogged up scope?

Save ammo and charge down that hapless woodchuck. In prime NRA fair condition at a giveaway price and an EXCELLENT •
model to sporterize. The ultra strong action alone is worth DOUBLE. Don't fail to order the complete collection starting,
of course, with this one. Shoots the standard ~.5 Jap cartridge available at your Norma dealer. Only $12.95 for this superb buy!

~
Cal. 6.5 Jap

ARISAKA TYPE 38 CARBINE!

111111I.!I~r-1''''''
The choice of the Emperor! The

ED ITS .:;,a,{~i'1fothJ:wMbC:flJ~:Jen~rAfl~~ ONLY
Ginnes blown the bridge and left a final

fanatical Banzai attempt floundering neck dcep $14951in the on-rushing River Kwai. Be the idol of your
range friends as you strike up the Colonel Bogey March en route _
to the pits. Watch them turn green with envy as you strut back
with your target. ALSO in totally fair condition with the same
EXCELLENT Jap design features .. Start a Far Eastern collection!

ARISAKA TYPE 99 RIFLE!..---~
Just to please you large bore fanatics-
the devastating World War II Arisaka ONLY

type 99 short rifle! The ultimate Jap defense

kaze. T~~a~Yf~;-:~~~n:rJlJ1irn~PyPgO:;~C:r;~n~hitK5~~: $1495'
fair COnditio~lc:~J'I'li~ekir~eW~thIe~Od~ru~e' tiH;d~~ m..so¥~~tn~~:~a: •
floor plate only found on deluxe sporters sellin'f at ten times the
prIce. Shoots thc standard Jap 7.7 (Cal. 31) Cartr dge. Yours Today!

ONLY

M91 MAUSER
MANNLlCHER

CARBINES!
Cal. 7.65 MM

(Ammo in Stock)
• JUSTINTIME FOR

HUNTING
~ SEASON!

~rol~~~\~enarl~U~:~~
verted to Do MAN::-.J-

~~H~~et~f:ek~Pg.f::::
fast - handlinl1: huntinR
rifle everyone's been
howling- for these P8$t
Ion~ years - available
now, FOR THE FIRST
TIME, at price 80
LOW that even Ferdi
nand Ritter von M:mn
licher will howl! The
~i~:~t ~r~ffswa8s8i¥
QUALIFICATION and
all in VhRY GOOD or
['ETTER CONDITION
It must be SEEN til

~~s~fg[:I~at:~~e1l~~~
only $4.00 more.
COMPARE With to··

day'!,; hi~h - priced
sporters and post
haste your order
NOW. Always IN~
31ST on a GEn-
MAN MADE
MAUSER MANN-
I. I C HER carbine.

The LOW price bar~
rier broken at last.
The absolute finest
ever in workmanship
and on a Mauser to
boot. This really must
be seen to be appreci ~
ated-ask the man
who owns one! NOW
at thls reduced price,
it is the rifle steal of
all time without ex
ception. All in VEUY

GOOD 0." better con
dition. Some abso
IlIte!y EXCI~LLI;;N'l'

or BETTER condo
only $4.00 additional.
Plenty of i.65MM
military ammuni
tic,n in stock only
$6.00 per 100 and
sort point only
$3.45 per 20 rounds.
NEW Bayonetg wit.h
Scabbards $1.951

GERMAN MADE
ARGENTINE
MAUSERS!

Cal. 7.65MM
(Ammo in Stock)

ONLY

One of the' most ex
pensive Mausers ever
made. Manufactured
in Germany during
the per i 0 d when
craftsmanship was

ea rmark of produc
tion. The special
model with the late
turned down bolt han
dle and the smooth
est of the smooth.
Special (or YOU who
insist only on the flne
conventional M95 with
all the great conven
tional features. and
in good or better con-

dition. Used slings
50c and NEW Ger
man Ba:vonets with
Scabbards $1.95!!
The perfect rifle t.o
e a s i ly sporterize I

M95 CA)
MAUSER
RIFLES!
Cal. 7MM

(Ammo in Stock)

ONLY

SUll AN 0 'r H E B
shipment just in
and just in time (or
season. The finest or
t.he fine-the racy. su
perbly finished Swe
dish 033/50 In the
effective 6.5 X 55 Cal~
iber. The surplus pace
setter at a price that
et'en the most penuri
0us cannot afford to
pasg up. Factory HE
r.ONDl1'IONJ1-;n and
(arrf'ry RE· BLUED.

~elect. I{enufnp. wat·
nut stocks and metal
ahsolutely excellent.
For an ultra select
!'pecimen add on!y
~o.OO. 6.5 Swedish
hunting ammunition
on Iy $5. no per 40
rds. Orhtina! Bay·
oneta 0 n 1 y $].501

G33/50
SWEDISH
MAUSER

CARBINES!
Cal. 6.5MM

(Ammo in Stock)•
M98

PARAGUAYAN
MAUSERS!
Cal. 8MM

(Ammo in Stock)•Another in the Ye
Old Hunter Series of
Famed rthusers. From
Paraguay-the great
Mauser 98 Model
1927, sporting the
unique (ultra rare)
Paraguayan Recelver
Crest and in the pop
ular 8Ml\,of Caliber.
All in superbly good
or better condition ...
a collector's dream in
SHOOTING condition
and 'at a BARGAIN
price. Some in select.
very good condition
only $5.00 additional.
Another exotic Maus-

er frontier pene
trated to the an
guish o( our less
pioneerIng competi
tors. Under 19.637
left so rush your
order today and he
sure to include a
genuine M98 Bay-
onet with scabbard
at only $3.95 todaY!

ONLY

$2995!

WHAT A FIND! The
ultimate, ulLimate. ul
timate :}1auser 98
Carbine at an unprec·
edented low price. The
strongest,yet trimmest
carhine ever available
-rorerunr~er of VZ33
and almost identical
to the famed 033/4"0
l\'1auser. In top shoot·
lng shape and in good
or hetter condi tion.

cosr1e~e s1;~ ifJN
CRl~ST AND 181,4"
harrel. S 0 M E
nRAND :,<EW IN
ORIGINAL FAC
TOR Y CONDI
TION 0:<1" ~10.00
ADDITIONAL. AN

I:,<rREOIBLll
OPPORTUNITY I
Bayonets '" i t h
scahhards $3.£151

PERSIAN M98
MAUSER

CARBINES!
Cal.8MM

(Ammo in Stock)•



(Continued from page. 25)

THE AMERICAN SNIPER

DON'T MISS THIS NEW CATALOG!
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVERI

]68 jam-packed pages devot«:d exclu~ive- .
ly to the pistolman. Ov~r 630 1llustratlOps.
Articles by top shootmg and reloadmg
authorities: Blankenship, McMillan, Joy
ner. Reeves, Weinstein, Toney, Cartes,
White, Weston, Shockey, Clark, Gibbs,
Hebard. These alone worth many dollars
if published in book form. National Rec
ords all latest products and prices, hun
dreds of score improving items and tips.
Clark, Shockey, Pachma{'r, Colt custom
guns, Ruger, Hammerli, HI-Standard, S&W,
Colt, Sig, Browning, Iver Johnson, Cros
man target and field guns.

The Pistol Shooter's "Bible" and stand
ard reference book. No catalog like it! A
MUST for competitive pistolmen or anyone
interested in handgtinning.

Double your money back guarantee if
you don't agree it's the biggest pistol shoot
ingvalueever for $1.00. Mailed Immediate
Iy in protective envelope. Postpaid $1.00.

ORDER YOUR COpy TODAYI

GIL HEBARD GUNS
KNOXVILLE 6, ILLINOIS

low mounted on the receiver of the rifle
without being hit by the bolt handle during
manual operation. Also, a deeper recess was
cut in the stock to permit the special bolt
handle to be closed. Both of tbe normal
sights, rear and front, were eliminated on
this rifle because of the low mounting and
type of mount used on the A4.

The Redfield Junior mount in modified
form was chosen for use on this rifle, and
the Weaver commercial Model No. 330 was
the scope used. The military mime for this
scope waS the Telescope Model M73Bl. The
scope was almost 3·power magnification, with
a reticle of .001" crosshairs. Elevation and
windage were set with adjusting knobs in
minutes of angle.

The rifle was a good shooting weapon, and
the equipment was good-but the combina
tion was less than perfect as a sniper's
weapon. The. telescope, good though it was
for hunting usc, was too light and very thin
for the rough battering of military use, and
its reticle was not ideal for the sniper. The
mount, too, was very light and would work
loose. The sniper could not clip-load the
weapon. because of the low mounting of the
scope; and if he had an accident that put his
scope out of business, he was out of luck,
since there were no front or rear sights on
the weapon. The Model 1903A4 sniper rifle,
complete with telescopic sight and mount
cost the government $64.00 each.

Now let's take a look at the famous Ma
rine Corps special sniper rifle. They did use

Garand sniper models, but did not iJse the
Model 1903A4 sniper rifle. The Leathernecks
used Model '1903AI, with' the Unertl 8X
telescope, marked on tube ."U.S.M.e. Sniper."
These were a special order from Unertl, the
commercial target type .with Duraluminum
mounts'- perfectly fitted to the good old
Springfield '03 rifle. This was fine outfit for
any good' snipeI'. The telescope was carried'
in a very special carrying .case of 2.6 inches
-a . tube-type model--:-when not on the
weapon.

In the Garand sniper rifles, the Anriy is~

sued two models-the early MIC, and the
later MID. The MJC model is a Garand rifle
with· a' military version 'of the Griffin and
Howe double-lever' side m~unt, .offset on the
left side of the receiver. The mou'nt slides'
onto a dovetail bracket.. This setup will not
interfere with the insertion of the 8·round
clip.. The telescope (M82) used on the MIC
rifle is a military version of the Ly.man
Alask;ilI' with·a special eye piece and sun
shade. The scope is 2112 power, with .adjust
ments for both windage and elevation. The
military model is issued with a Picket-Post
reticle.

The MID sniper rifle is different to the
MIe only in the method of attaching the
telescope sights. The MID sniper rifle has a
special telescopic bracket base driven on the
barrel of the rifle just forward of the re
ceiver and fastened in position there. The
telescope is held in a removable mount
which, in turn, is attached to the fixed
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No. 310 Reloading Tool Handle
with Sizing Die & Kake Kutter:
Inexpensive set of tools for
correctly sizing cast bullets
and removing excess lubri
cant. . Price $9.00.

The "Handbook of Cast Bullets" is internationally
recognized as the authoritative work in this field_
More than 200 pages - loaded with facts, diagrams
and illustrations. Latest edition only $2.00 at gUf/
stores. Or, mail coupon. Lyman's free catalog lists
the world's largest selection of Bullet Casting equip
ment. Send for it today.

There's no limit to your choice of bullets when your custom
cast your own. No matter what Characteristics you want,
there's a combination just right for your gun and your kind
of shooting. Take your pick of more than 500 designs; half
the fun is in experimenting and testing to determine the
shapes and weights best suited for different target ranges
and best for various game under varying field conditions. A
lot easier on your barrel, too. But, best of all is the personal
satisfaction of custom-casting bullets you couldn't buy at
any price - and saving money in the bargain.

Mould Master Bullet Casting Furnace:
Heavy duty model, safe, reliable, built for years of
flawless service. Lever controlled - convenient bottom
pouring for ease and speed of casting. Automatic heat
control maintains constant working temperature
any setting 450 0 to 850 0 F. Operates on 115 Volts
AC/DC. Price $43.50.

No. 45 Bullet lubricator and Sizer: .
In one easy operation properly lubricates and correctly
sizes your cast bullets to .001 tolerance. Also seats gas
checks when required. Sizing dies available for all bullet
shapes and sizes from .223 to .515 dia.

Price $19.50. G. H. & I. Sizing Dies $5.00.

r------------,THE LYMAN GUN SIGHT CORP•• MIDDLEFIELD. CONN. DEPT. G-12A I
10 Lyman's FREE Catalog (24 pgs. lIIus.)

10 Lyman'S Bullet Casler's Handbook. ($2.00 encl.) I
1 NAME· I
IM"W I
L C'TY . STATE__,J--------_.---

Lead Pot & Holder:
For stove top use - 7 lb.
capacity Pot Holder pre
vents lead splashing on
burner. Prices: Pot - $2.50
Pot Holder $1.00. Dipper$1.50.

Lyman Ideal Bullet Moulds:
Available in single, double, and four cavity models. Scientifically designed and
specially treated. 800 different bullets and round balls, including Hollow Point,
Hollow Base and Swaging Core models. Each mould made of specially heat treated
alloy, precision machined and finished to closest tolerances, insuring perfect uni
form bullets. Prices: Single Cavity - $10.00. Double Cavity, Adjustable Core, Hollow
Point and Hollow Base - $13.50. Four Cavity - $19.50.

ADON'T MISS THE ADVANTAGES
I • OF I BULLET WIll' I
CD

base on the barrel of the rifle by means
of one screw and a dowel pin. The telescope
bracket for this weapon is a special stamp
ing, made up by the Government. The Ord
nance Department also made up some spe
cial telescopic sights for the MID, known
as the Telescope M84. This is a basic Lyman
Alaskan type with very large knobs for
windage and elevation. This scope had a
sunshade and a rubber eyeshield.

Because the telescopic sight is offset on
both of these sniper rifles, it is necessary to
employ a cheek pad to position the shooter's
eye in the right placc when his cheek is
held against the butt of the weapon. The
issued cheek pad is made of leather and is
laced onto the rifle on both models. The
flash-hider is a short, funnel-shaped tube
that fits over the muzzle of the rifle and is
clamped on the bayonet stud.

Both scopes are carried in special web
carrying cases on the ammunition belt when

_ not in use by the sniper.

The MIC and MID sniper rifles were good
sniper setups; their only drawbacks werc
their weight and length. They are an awk
ward weapon for a sniper who has to do a
lot of creeping, crawling, and climbing on
his post.

Late in World War II, one of our secret
developments was an electronic telescopic
device known as the "Sniper-Scope." This
was mounted on an M-l rifle or M-3 carbine.
This was a limited-type sniper weapon, used
for shooting in the dark, and only up to a
hundred yards. The unit utilizes invisible
heat rays, otherwise known as infra-red rays,
instead of ordinary light. The user has an
infra-red projector, looking something like
an automobile spotlight, with which he pro
jects a beam of invisible infra-red towards
the object he wants to see. Attached to this
infra-red projector is the electronic 4-power
telescope, the objective lens of which focuses
the invisible image on an infra-red convertor,
which is an electronic tube. This converts
the invisible heat rays into a visible image,
and all objects appear in a shade of reddish
green, regardless of their color in daylight.

To operate this outfit it is necessary to
have a power source which is attached to the
electronic telescope and to the infra-red
projector by a power cable. The pOWEr
source is a powerpack operating from a 6·
volt storage battery. These outfits cost the
taxpayers $1,200, and the Government sold
them at surplus for $150. I would say they
are already passe as a sniper outfit.

Today in the military, there is no really
formal sniper training program. The top
marksman in a rifle company is selected
and given a fast course in the use of the
telescopic rifle, and is then sent back to his
unit. It would seem that the Atomic Age and
the feeling of great fire power is outdating
the sniper in military warfare, and I wonder
if this is wise.

On the other hand, special marksmanship
training units in all of the Services are de
veloping some of thc finest individual marks
men in the world. The somewhat cynical
comment has b'een made that the objective
of these units is less military than sporting
-to beat the Russians in international and
Olympic competition-but a good marksman
is a good marksman, in competition or in
hattIe. Perhaps our Olympic riflemen ~
will be our snipers of the future. ~
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Standard
Reloading Press

All rifle and pistol cartridges. Powder and Bullet Scale $14.00
$16.00! Standard of the Industry. Guaranteed accurate to a tenth grain.

CapaCity 325 gra,"s.

, ~

Shell Holder-Primer Post
$1.80 $1.50

WOILD'S FINEST STOCK ..
. THE BEST STOCKS FOR' THE MONEY- CARVED, RH $35.00
. R.H. STOCKS FOR MOST POPULAR PLAIN, RH • , 19.50

MODELS - L.H. STOCKS FOR SPFLD. M70, SAV .110 PAD INSTALLED. 7.50
MAUSERS. WRITE FOR BROCHURE. POSTAGE •.... 1.00

ROYAL ARMS. INC., 3274 EL CAJON BLVD•• SAN DIEGO 4. CALIFORNIA

SEE PAGE 66 FOR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT OFFER!

SHOOT TO WIN
.(Continued from page 31)

between 2 to 7 pounds pressure. Test gently,
and see. that the ~uzzle returns to exactlY'
the same place. Now push the barrel up'
diagonally arid release. Note whether. it·
slides back smo'othly into ·place; .

It often helps matters if a· little fine
graphite is blown onto the muzzle bearing.
If the fore·end can pivot from side to side
on the body, the group will be strung out.
sideways; Also, the fore-end must fit tightly
between' the locking lug recesses' and the
front of the butt-socket. No amount of care
ful fitting will last for long.

Be c~refill that the front handguard does
not slip forward to touch the front sight
assembly. This interferes with normal barrel
vibrations and causes low shots.

Finally, see that the front guard screw is
tight, to draw the action or "body" down
solidly on its bearing points.

Now go out and test your l'ifle. If it shoots
nice, round, evenly dispersed 2" groups with
no flyers at 100 yards, rejoice and be happy!
It is capable of grouping within the 5" bulls·
eye at 200 yards.

After 'shooting, it is wise to strip the rifle
down to bare barrel and check the bearing
points' for proper fit. Here is where the wise
person who has obtained a cunent Dominion
of Canada Rifle Association program book
let will be well ahead, for it specifies in clear
detail just what adjustn~ents are permitted
and how to "bed" the No.4 for best accu
racy within the D.C.R.A. niles.

Should the. wooden fore-end of your rifle
be of soft, oil-soaked open grain walnut,
there are three things you can do. You can
get a new fore-end; you can inlet hardwood
blocks at bearing points; or you can install
glass bedding. The first solution is the most
practical in the long run; the second takes
a lot of painstaking work; the third is fine
for those who' are short of cash or who love
to experiment. But you must get all the oil
out of the wood, otherwise glass bedding
won't "take." If all directions are followed
closely, . the. glass system is a good way to
salvage a so-so fore·end.

If you decide to buy new walnut or breech
fore-ends for the No.4, try:

Hunters Lodge, 200 S. Union St., Alexan
dria 2, Va.; International Firearms Co., 52
Lake St., St. Albans, Vermont; or, in Can
ada, Nelson Colville, % Shooter's Supplies,
P.O. Box 207, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or Jen
nings Shooting Supplies, 323 Garry Street,
Winnipeg 2, Manitoba.

Nels Colville handles everything from soup
to nuts in the realm of full bore shooting and
if he hasn't the required part in stock, he
can soon get it. Both Nels and E~nie Jen
nings have had years of experience in the
shooting game and their advice is to be
trusted.

For the benefit of those who haven't yet
bought a No.4 .303, good, serviceable target
rifles, fitted with sights and sling, all ready
for the range, can be bought in the $60 to
$75 bracket. Nels Colville has had a few in
stock at various times, and Jennings can
supply a glass-bedded No.4, complete, for
about the same prices.

Now that you have a good rifle tested and
ready, suppose we look at one of the ranges'
on which you may compete. Blair Range lies
at the foot of Mount Se'ymour, across the
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water from the City of Vancouver. Blair
Range is named after Lt. Col. R. M. Blair,
who won the King's. Prize back in 1929. Is
this something special? Brother, winning
this particular prize is so rare that only 8
Canadians bave won King's and Queen's
Prizes since 1895! This attainment of the
top marksmanship award in the Common·
wealth is a rare feat of skill at arms, for it
means that Col. Blair out-shot over twelve
hundred of the finest .303 marksmen at
Bisley during a seven·day shoot. Although a
fellow may be top man on the Canadian
Bisley Rifle Team, it's no guarantee he'll
even see the Second, much less the Tbird
and final stage of the Queen's Prize. The
English shooting program starts to sort out
the good shots right after they step off the
boat.

Blair Range is actually two ranges in one.
The Short Ranges (l00 to 300 yards) lie to
the left of the Main Range. This starts at
500 yards and marches back, in 100 yard
firing points, to the 1000 yard marker. From
the shooter's point of view, the range layout
saves a lot of walking. Suppose you have a
two-range match, say at 200 and 500 yards,
coming up. You bed down at 200, fire your
score, pick up your gear, face due east,
walk back along the mound and up a short
flight of steps-and there you are on the
Main Range, gazing at the 500 yard targets.
Simple? Three and six hundred yard matches
work out the same way. These continuous
firing points get a lot of use during the
week's shoot.

Among marksmen who must hold onto
their hats while shooting, Blair has the un
deserved reputation of being an "old men's

home," since it has no violent wind changes.
The range is bordered on three sides by
trees, being literally hacked out of a wooded
wilderness. But don't let the above nick·
name fool you, for Blair Range has its nasty
little 5 to 7 o'clock fish-tail winds that can
ruin a good score with a flock of 9 and 3
o'clock "inners!"

From the center of Vancouver, it is quite
simple to reach Blair Range. Just follow
Hastings Street east to Cassiar, north on
Cassiar and across the Second Narrows
Bridge, and up the East Keith Road until
you reach the gate, flanked by the big De·
partment of National Defense signs. To the
right, after passing through the gate, is the
B.C.R.A. Secretary's Hut, where all com·
petitors stop to pick up their Match Tickets
and pay entry fees, if they haven't already
done so. It's always wise to send in your
entry well ahead of time so that, upon your
arrival, everything is ready and waiting.

A few yards up from the Secretary's Hut
is the Mess Hall. Until last year, this build
ing was used to feed the shooters their three
squares a day at moderate prices. Just be·
side the Hall is the Notice Board, on which
all scores are posted. The weeping and wail
ing is horrible to hear, and a "crying towel"
is usually furnished by some kind-hearted
soul. It is here that you learn your fate;
",bethel' you won or lost, and by how much!

After checking in and receiving your
Match Tickets from the Secretary, your
next point of call will be the Stores Shack
where you pick up your bedding and .303
ammunition. Once settled in at your assigned
hut, start filling out the Match Tickets, ar
ranging them in proper firing sequence, and

get your equipment ready for the firing line.
Did somebody in the audience mention

money? Yes, you can win cash prizes in
these matches. Where does this money come
from? As the annual rifle competitions are
subsidized in part by the Canadian Govern
ment, prize money can be offered to com
petitors to defray expenses and to encourage
shooting. The prizes won't make you rich,
but they can help pay for your rifle or your
travel.

What scores will you need to win or to
place in the Prize Lists? Take it from me,
the B.C. boys are good, so a winning score
must be 98 or better for a two·range match
like the Macdonald Tobacco at 300 and 600
yards. In simple ten-shot matches, aim for a
"possible" and don't expect to get in the
prize list with anything less than a 45. Make
it a point to practice until you can average
46.5 to 47 out of 50. In this way, you can
have a bad (42-43) shoot and still place
well up in the Grand Aggregate. It's a great
morale booster to know that, barring a
catastorphy, you can at least get your $2.00
entry back.

Competitors are Service personnel, regu
lar and reserve, plus a sprinkling of retired
officers and men. Many shoot with unit
teams. Traditions are strong and steadfastly
maintained, and unit and regimental badges
are proudly displayed.

Shooters are divided into Classifications
so that they vie with others of equal ability.
An "All Comer" is any member of the B.C.
R.A. A "Tyro;' is a Canadian who has
never competed with a B.C. Annual Shoot,
or whose score is below the top third of the
All Comers Aggregate. An American com-
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Ge'orge L. McNicol Ltd., Vancouver
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tured four first places. Shooting like this
leaves little room for competition.

They have also been very active in re
enactments of major. Civil War skirmishes.
In October 1959, they participated in the cen
tennial observance of John Brown's Raid at
Harpers Ferry before 70,000 people.

On Memorial Day 1960, the Battalion, in
conjunction with the Garden State Park, Qf
New Jersey, received' the coveted "Ameri
cana Award" from the' Freedoms Foundation
at Valley Forge, Pa., for their display and
demonstration of the Civil War manual of
arms, and a battle re-enactment.

In February 1961, at the centennial ob
servance of the raising of the 34 star lIag at
Independence Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., the
Battalion served as Guard of Honor for
"President Lincoln" in the ceremony.

Association with the members of Forney's
Battalion, USMC, at Camp Perry revealed a
congenial group of men dedicated to the
task of keeping alive the history of the Civil
War. Whether they wore the "Blue or the
"Gray," the atmosphere at Camp Perry was
charged with excitement for those present.
From the beginning parade to the final
frontal charge, complete with blaring bugle,
units of the North South Skirmish As- ~
sociation presented a colorful program. ~

RED for an Inner , 4 Points
RED-WHITE-Magpie 3 Points
BLACK-WHITE BORDER~Outer

...................... , ..... 2 Points
A twirl of the marker indicates a miss.

An "armourer" or gunsmith is present
throughout the annual shoot· to assist those
with rifle trouble. - .-

Some of the scores in the 1960-61 matches
did not rellect the true skill and accuracy of

. the experienced B.C. shot. The ammo avail·
able for the matches was of dubious quality;
resulting in low winning scores. With good
Dominiori Arsenal double-year (45-50).303
ammunition as used in the Canadian Cham·
pionships at Ottawa, "possible" scores are
recorded out of accurate No. 5 rilles on the
small "Bisley" bullseyes. I believe our 1960
Queen's Medal Winner, Sgt. Gunnar West
ling (G.M.), holds a Blair Range record,
shot on the older and slightly larger B.c.
R.A. bulls, of 823 out of 850 points. ~
Try that one on your typewriter! ~

Speed lock Spring, $1
(helps prevent misfires)

Thumb Type Safety, 5$
(AvaUable for all models
after January 1, 1963)

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
If your dealer cannot supply yov"
order direct. Specify rifle model.

For Mauser,
Springfield
and Enfield

51095

THE MUSKETS WON

Timney Precision Tri ggers
for Most Military Rifles

Single stage triggers. completely ad
justable for trigger pull, sear engage
ment and backlash. Easy to install.
Each part precision machined from
finest materials. made and heat
treated for long life. Absolutely no
welded or cast parts.

ALLEN TIMNEY COMPANY DEPT. AR2, DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA

(Continued from page 29)

talion, United States Marine Corps.
Performing' feats of unerring marksman

ship, the members scored a decisive victory
in competitive matches staged by the North
South Skirmish Association, Inc., for the
benefit of spectators at Camp Perry.

Organized in January 1958, at Elkton, New
Jersey, the present Battalion was assisted by
the Marine Corps in research and authentiea·
tion of the colorful uniform and equipment
used by its members. Even their weapons
are original .58 caliber rifle-muskets of Civil
War days. As members of the NSSA, the
Battalion devotes its time to re-enactments
of Civil War battles and to rille-musket com
petition with other North·South units.

Firing in volleys from the off-hand position
at 50 yards, the eight-man squads of competi
tors broke clay pigeons, balloons, and small
paper cups filled with 1I0ur and suspended by
string. In other matches, Forney's Marines
succeeded in falling a 6x6 wooden post in
the record time of one minute, 33.4 seconds.
They then proceeded to prove that eight
rille-muskets could break 30 clay pigeons
faster than either two M·l or two M-14 serv
ice rilles could do with all their fire ·power.

The battalion's shooting record in competi·
tion this year bears out their marksmanship
ability. Out of six matches, they have cap·

petitors would be classified as B.C.R.A.
"Senior Shots."

Here is the Match Procedure. After the
Chief Rarige Officer gives the order to start
the match, assistant range officers under him
see that both shooters and target operators

. under their commands are all ready.
In all deliberate-fire matches, three shoot

ers are assigned to each firing point and
shoot at the one target in turn, beginning
with the right.hand man. When on the firing

·point, shooters exchange Match Tickets and
each person keeps the score of the one
following him in the order of firing, mean
while plotting his shot group in his own
score book. Thus there is a double check on

• every shot fired.
The shot location on the target is shown

by a "spotter," a piece of colored cardboard
on a wooden dowel stuck in the bullet hole.
The value of each shot is signalled from the
pits by colored squares:

WHITE for a Bullseye 5 Points .

Now you can turn that .30M1
Carbine of yours, from a wall fix
ture to a working hunting rifle.
load up with new Norma .30M1
ammo.

Want more handfoading info?
Send 25¢

to the "Norma Man"
for your copy of

"Gunbug's Guide"

Box GM-12

With Norma .30M1 ammo, fa
mous "Norma Quolity" cases and
Tri-Clad bullets are standard
components assuring you of easy
functioning and maximl<lm gun
protection. Tri-Clad bullets kill

. clean and quick by penetrating
deep with co~trolled mushrooming.

So look forward to a better hunt
ing seas~n this year, with the
new .30M1 and other economi
cal, high performance, qu~lity

ammunition made by Norma. At
better sporting goods dealers.

Look to Norma for Leadership!
Producers of the World's most
advanced line of:

LOADED AMMUNITION
PRECISION BULLETS

UNPRIMED VIRGIN BRASS
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GRIZZLY KING OF THE VALKYR RANGE
(Continued from page 21)

4 - shot staggered
magazine offers
new protection for
bullet tips.

Full-floating, 22"
barrel of chrome·
moly steel.

Rear sight folds for
low-mount scope
use, snaps back to
same setting.

Receiver tapped for
aperture sights and
top-mount scopes.

Solid steel receiver
with twin gas ports
for added safety.

Bolt has double
front locking lugs
for strong lockup.

Selected walnut
stock has capped
pistol grip.

Precision head
spacing for out
standing accuracy.

, . about the first
completely new

bolt action
rifle in years

Non-slip anodized
aluminum butt
plate.

The Savage 110 comes in .30-06, .270, .243,
.308 calibers. Price $112.50. Model 110-MC
(illustrated), $116.75. 110-MCl, world's only
production left-hand hunting rifle, $121.75.
Actions and barreled actions avai lable
through gunsmiths. Prices subject to
change. For free 28-page catalog, write

SAVAGE ARMS,
WESTFIELD US. MASS.

Cleveland 14, Ohio

me this time, I might not have been so eager!
Rain followed us. On the Valkyr range it
snowed, blew and stormed. We were, how
ever, prepared for the weather with Hodg
man rain suits and winter clothes. My .35
Imp. Whelen was still in its oil·soaked mili
tary knock-about stock, bedded in the fore
stock section.

Watching the carcasses of two dead griz
zlies one evening, a nice brown grizzly al
most ran over us. Happening to be in a
better position than Bob, I fired, came up
with a missed running shot I shouldn't have
taken, plus two long range standing shots,
both fairly good shoulder-hold let-offs but
both misses. Targeting my rifle the next day,
I found that it was out 11 inches at 10
o'clock at 100 yards. Then I topped one
mistake with another: I re-zeroed the rifle
then allowed it to stay in the warm cabin
as it rained and snowed outside.

Carl had spoken often of a legendary huge
black grizzly with a silvery mane that lived
in this area. "He's 27 years old that I know
of, and he was a big bear when I first saw
him." Naturally, this was the bear I dreamed
of, the one I wanted. Huddled in a thicket
that evening, 220 paces from the two dead
bears, I glassed the hillside. Suddenly a
hereford-bull-size black object loomed before
me, partially obscured in the brush.

"It's the black one!" I whispered. Carl
and Bob froze at the edge of the meadow as
the largest grizzly I've ever seen strode for
ward, his high black hump swinging in
the drenching rain. He stopped, staring right
at us. I thought I saw him start to turn for
cover. My scope dot was on his head, facing
us, hump peeking over it, and his shoulders
and chest buldged menacingly around all
sides of the reticle.

I'd promised Bob the next shot, but in the
excitement and fear of forever losing this
trophy, I made the move that did lose him.
With a partial rest through tree limbs, the
trigger finger impulsively tightened. The rifle
cracked. I thought I heard the tell-tale whop
of bullet-to-flesh-and-bone impact. The bear
either rolled over in the rainy blur of recoil
lifting the scope off him, or did a fast about
face on his haunches. He raced for cover. A
second shot was thwarted when he made'a
right turn on my trigger squeeze, and the
sights faced only the swampy meadow. Bob
Pipkin, seeing the huge brute closing his
escape gap, fired hastily, as Schwartzen-

Dept. G-12

The MASTRA Gun Caddy . .
is cushioned - both top and bottom - with soft,
thick, high - impact polyurethane, which com
presses tightly around gun (when case is closed)
to hold it completely immobile; safe and secure
handli'l.9. Fully lined with Hunter Green cordu
roy; lii',t free, moisture resistant. Solid plywood
frames; covered with wear-resistant, water-proof,

West of Rockies $21.95 pyroxylin coated "Keratal." Metal carner bump-
ers. Highest quality hardware thruout.
Model S-103. For all scope-mounted ,iRes

Inside dim. 471M" x 85/a" x 3'12". Weight 12 Ibs.
Also other sizes and qualities for shotguns, pistols and
rifles. Write for complete price list.

Dealer inquiries invited.
2104 Superior Avenue

SEND CHECK WITH ORDER AND
WE PAY FREIGHT (IN oCONTo U.S.)

OHIO RESIDENTS ADD 30/0 SALES TAX.

MASTRA CO.

The UNIVERSAL Gun Case ...
for All Calibres and ALL Makes of Guns!

the canyon bottom. "You better watch him,"
warned Schwartzenhauer. Too much varmint
and whitetail deer hunting can develop some
bad grizzly hunting habits! But this bear
never moved. In a few minutes, we examined
the accomplishment I'd dreamed of since I
was a farm kid.

But it had been too easy. I was in for
trouble, embarrassment, and even danger
two years later when I faced the biggest
grizzly Guide Schwartzenhauer ever saw.

I learned something about the sturdy
anatomy of grizzlies during the job of skin
ning that first trophy. The 250-grain .35
caliber bullet had failed to make an exit

Saws, chain, barbed wire are used
to protect camp door from bears.

from the angling shoulder shot. Yet I had
shot completely through whitetail deer length
wise with this rifle! I wanted to leave the
head with the hide on my first grizzly, and
when we got to the task of separating head
and neck, we ended up with both our hunt·
ing knives stuck in the neck joints. I had
to break the neck with a shot from the .35
Imp. Whelen.

It was two autumns later when the phone
rang in my shop. "Just finished with a party,"
Carl told me. "They got two grizzlies and
two goats. The carcasses are still up there.
It will be a bear mad-house, a regular con
vention! Want to come up and try for that
big one?"

The next day, Bob Pipkin and I were on
our way. Had I known what lay in store for
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hauer yelled "Don't let him get into the
hrush!"

We found where Boh's .270 bullet blew up
in the wet sod, but we could not locate any
evidence of my slower, bigger bullet having
made contact with .the ground. Now, as a
greenhorn grizzly hunter I faced the possibil.
ity of a trophy·size wounded grizzly bear on
the loose, with darkness closing in. Dreary
cold rain poured incessantly. The cover
was dense, spooky, noisy. My companions
rightly shyed away. But I was so ce~tain I
had connected and would find him dead
within a short distance that I dove into the
murky timber and .undergrowth alone to hunt
him down. This was foolish, and as soon as
the shock of my miserable failure wore 01I a
little, I retreated to the meadow and my
companion.s.

Gloom prevailed that night at the cabin
and all the next day also as we combed the
swampy ·meadow fringe, to no avail. But
gloom was only a part of it. I was sulIering
also the bitter pangs of remorse and loss of
"face." I had broken my shot agreement,
missed, or at least lost the trophy. The party
was sullenly silent. The old saying that the
shoemaker's kids go barefoot hung on my
shoulders.· I,. the professional rifleman·gun
smith who had built fine custom rifles {with
waterproof stocks!} for many customers, had
come here with a cheap, knock-about .stock
that wouldn't hold its bedding! Never again
would I fail to take the finest of equipment
into rough country!

That evening, again, I targeted the .35
Improved Whelen at 220 paces, and it shot
10 inches low. It gave me a sick feeling.

In September, 1960, I agllin headed for
the Valkyr range, this time armed with a
.30x.338 (.30 Belted Newton) -the .338 Win
chester case necked down to .30 caliber. The
200-grain NosIer partition bullet in front of
70 grains of 4831, chronographed close to
3000 fps in the Douglas 26-inch barrel. The
stock was of dense Missouri walnut, water·
proofed inside and out. With no exaggera~
tions, we got minute-of-angle groups fre
quently with initial test loads of 72 grains
of 4831 and 180 grain Sierra bullets. These
loads chronographed 3135 at 20 feet. When
zeroed at 250 yards, point of impact was only
24 inches low at 500.

John C. Hodde of Colville, Wash., accom
panied me unarmed, to assist in the some
times dangerous task of photographing live
grizzlies. Two hours after reaching the sum
mit cabin, we struck out afoot to view the
canyon where I had killed my first grizzly.
"This is one smart bear," Carl told us. "He
feeds at night. We never did see him." Carl
was unarmed, and John carried the Exacta
66 with ils 400 mm telephoto lens. I took a
Zeiss Super Ikonta 214x214 camera, plus the
.30 Belted Newton I'd built to avenge the
black silvery-maned grizzly. The sun was al
ready behind the Graded Trail ridge, and

-New Free Brochure

MADE-TO-MEASURE

HANDGUN STOCKS

$8.50

$8.50

$10.00

$12.50

$12.50

THE STORY OF COLT'S RE
VOLVER by Wm. B. Edwards.
A definitive study of the man
and the revolver. Contains a
wealth of new data painstak
ingly researched from private
files. Over 200 photographs.
drawings and designs. The
most complete volume on Colt
ever published. Nearly 500
large pages.

PISTOLS-A MODERN ENCY
CLOPEDIA by Henry M. Steb
bins with A. J. E. Shay and
O. R. Hammond.

Contains eight chapters on the
choice of pistols ... the cur
rently American made models,
the most useful or challeng
ing old-timers and the most
worthy imports; plus siX chap
ters on the often neglected
topic of ammunition. 26 chap
ters in all covering every
pistol Interest.

HATCHER'S NOTEBOOK· by
Julian S. Hatcher, Maj. Gen.
U.S.A., Ret.
New revised edition 'of a great
classic. Contains definite and
authoritative answers to thou
sands of questions that puzzle
weapons enthusiasts ... much
of it has never before appeared
in print. His deep insight
jnto arms and ammunition be
comes apparent on every page.
A standard refErence werk by
one of the world's Qutstanding
authorities.

THE PENNSYLVANIA - KEN
TUCKY RIFLE by Henry J.
Kauffman.
An intensive and exacting re
search that brings to light a
tremendous aI'3ount of infor
mation on America's first great
rifle. Much I1ght Is thrown on
the identification and the de
sirability of various rifles.
Many photographs and
sketches.

THE SHOTGUNNER'S' BOOK
by Col. Charles Askins.
T.he complete picture on shot
guns ... design, manufacture,
shooting form, ammunition ...
all in one neat package. Not a
dry chronology of these items.
but a. highly readable story of
shotgunning spiced with ac
venture and humor. 365 pages,
more ~han 100 illustrations. A
"must" volume for the shotgun
enthusiast.

TEXANS WITH GUNS by
James Farber.'

Guns played an integral role
on the frontier of Texas. 'En
joyable and instructive, this
book tells of the indispens.able
combination of' Texans Hnd
guns that 'demands the atten
tion of gun lovers and nistori
ans. These guns were t00ls of
the Texas Frontier. IllUstrated
by R. L. ~1cColljs(er.

SMA L L A R·M S 0 F THE
WORLD by W. H. B. Smith.
Revised and enlarged by Joseph
E. Smith. The most authori
tative reference ever published
on -military small arms. Spe
cial. emphasis on U.S. and
U.S.S.R.-weapOns. 711 pages,"
more than 1700 illustrations
covering identification. cali
bers, ammunitfon, stripping,
assembly. safety and history.

$15.00

$2.75

THE BOOK OF PISTOLS AND
REVOLVERS by W.H.B. Smith.
Revised and enlarged by Kent
Bellah. A brand new 1962 edi
tion of this comprehensive
handgun refernce book for the
identification and mechanics
of the world's handguns. 774
pages, hundreds of illustra
tions.

$10.00
Together with BOOK OF
RIFLES $17.50

THE PISTOL SHOOTER'S
BOOK by Col. Charles Askins.
A noted expert shares his
wealth of gun handling "sav
vy" wHh you. A book that
will definitely aid, you in be
coming a better shot. perhaps
even a champion. Authorita
tive description 01' methods,
techniq~es, handguns of all
types. Knowled!Jeable shooters
wllJ need this book. For the
beginner and expert alike.

$8.50

GREAT GUNFIGHTERS OF
THE WESTbyCarIW.Breihan.
Gripping, ruthlessly real biog
ra.phies of the great gunfight
ters of the west have been
gathered by one of the fore
most authortt1es of \\I'ef':tHD
Lore. These are the tru~ stories
of the famous lawmen and
badmen of our t'Jrbulent wild
West. Com!)lete pjcture sec
tion of great gunfighters in-

• eluding photcR'raphs IJe'·er be
fore published ai1ywbere.

$5.95

Book Dept., GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 N. Central Park Ave., Skokie, III.

CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!

Order for yourself . .. gifts for your friends!

Guns MAGAZINE~
THE BEST IN FIREARMS BOOKS

Enclosed is $ in full payment for the books I have checked below. I understand you will pay postage.

Circle the books of your choice.

$15.00 - SMALL ARMS OF THE WORLD $ 8.50 - THE SHOTGUNNER'S BOOK
$ 8.50 - THE PISTOL SHOOTER'S BOOK $12.~0 - THE PENNSYLVANIA-KENTUCKY RiflE
$ 5.95 - GREAT GUNFIGHTERS OF THE WEST $12.50 - PISTOLS, A MODERN ENCYCLOPEDIA
$ 2.75 - TEXANS WITH GUNS $10.00 ~ THE STORY OF COLT'S REVOLVER
$10.00 - BOOK OF PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS'" $ 8.50 - HATCHER'S NOTEBOOK

$17.50 - Set, PISTOLS & REVOLVERS/RIFLES
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ADDRESS. ~--------------------

• Target
• Free-Pistol
• Hunter

• Law Enforcement
• Single Action
• Det"ective

CITY ZONE STATI:.E _
L ~~~'::...~~=~l.:::':::.... 1

HERRETT'S STOCKS
BOX 741 TWIN FALLS, IDAHO
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•

CHRISTMAS
CHOICE

for every
shooter...

Accurate, rugged, dependable
Weaver-Scopes have the extra fea
tures that shooters appreciate most.
Whether you're giving or receiving,
they make ideal gifts that will be
used and enjoyed for years to come.

There's a Weaver·Scope to fit
every need, every Christmas

budget ... from 1· to 10-power,
priced from $9.75 to $79.50. See
them at your sporting goods dealer.

Great Barrington, Mass.

Priced at $1.50, GB LIN-SPEED is available
from all better SPORTING GOODS DEALERS

Perfect for the young
hunter's .22! Model 8
Weaver·SCopes are sturdy
and optically precise, with
accuracy and depend·
ability at a modest price.
4·power 84 (shown),
$9.75. 6 ·power 86,
$12.50. Prices include
N or Tip·Off Mount.

•

Name _

Address, _

CitY ---LZone_State'____ FREEl rc-....;.,;,;;.....==...

W. R. WEAVER CO. Dept. 43, EI Paso, Texas 36-page,
!W!!~

As is well known, the oil finish has been used to finish the
stocks of "best quality" guns for many, many years. How
ever, as done with ordinary linseed oils the finish leaves
much to be desired. For that reason it became the inclination
of sporting writers some years ago to discourage the use of
the oil finish in favor of the more modern surface finishes.
In 1950 the trend was reversed when Geo. BfOthers offered
the firstof the now famous GB laboratory refined linseed oil s.
Once more the oil finish became the preferred finish for fine
gunstocks, and with good reason. GB Lin-Speed, the modern
much improved linseed oil, combines ease of application with
results of the very highest order ••• a true oil finish within
the surface of the wood, revealing all the beauty while pro
viding the utmost protection. Moreover, to all this is added
the capability exclusive with the oil finish of being easily
refreshed after extremely hard use with no necessity to re
finish the entire stock. It is the finish for valued gunstocks.

-rhe Oil Finish __

GEO. BROTHERS

photography opportunities ebbed rapidly as
we listened to Guide Schwartzenhauer de
scribe the only time he was ever charged by
one of the big-humped bears.

L. Ingram of Orchard Springs, Missouri,
and his companion had killed a 9-footer, one
of the larger Valkyr grizzlies. Though fatal
ly shoulder and chest-shot three times, he
raised up to stare at the hunters for several
minutes before expiring. During the same
hunt a second grizzly was paunch-shot, a
front leg broken, and flesh-wounded in the
neck. In Carl's attempt to prevent him from
getting into dense cover, the escaping bear
uttered a spine-tingling roar and charged. A
broadside shot by one of his clients failed,
but the guide dropped him with a .30-30
bullet in the forehead when only a few yards
separated them.

As we neared the canyon, he halted us
with outspread arms. He'd seen a grey
grizzly take several strides and then fade into
cover on the hillside. Minutes passed; then,
swift and silent, the bear crossed another
smaIl opening.

When he re·appeared briefly, head-on, he
was sniffing, listening. Then he disappeared.
Nearly 15 minutes later, he strode defiantly
into the open; but he stopped time and
again to appraise the situation: I risked one
exposure with my camera. His head snapped
forward and up when he heard the shutter
click, and I feared we'd' spooked him. He
stared suspiciously in our direction for sev
eral minutes, then finaIly moved up to the
bait.

lohn Hodde went to work with the tele
photo camera. Eight shutter releases and
cocking noises broke the dead silence. He
heard all of them, but seemed unable to
evaluate them. His keen sense of smeIl was
useless, as the breez~ was blowing gently in
our faces.

We discussed his size in whispers, and
Carl assured me that he was considerably
larger than my first one. So I settled the
crosshairs of my 6X Bear Cub scope on
his right shoulder, weIl under the hump
and squeezed the trigger. There was a ter
rific "whop" as the buIlet struck. He lunged,
rolled off his feet and onto his side. He
raised his head and shoulders only once. He
was down, out, and dead.

Next morning when the skinning job got
underway, we found internal destruction was
even more than I'd expected. The 200-grain
NosIer buIlet had angled back and down,
emerging from the rear ribs on his left side
to leave a golf-baIl-size opening. The shoul
ders were unhinged, and both lungs badly
damaged.

But I frequently think back, stiII with re
morse, to that harrowing experience with the
huge black silvery-maned grizzly. I guess only
tbe gods of the Valkyr peaks know ~
whether he is alive-or lost forever. ~
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DEALERS-GUNSMITHS
FIREARMS - ALL MODELS

LET THE BUYER BEWARE
(Continued from page 19)

52995

$24955&W.MODEL.1917

glln. I do suggest that the more he knows,
the less his chances are of being fleeced
when the moment of trlJth finally arrives and'
he stands, checkbook in hand, before a gun
vendor. And ~s he re<lds, if he is really sma.rt,
he will further increase his knowledge by
visiting well-stocked museums. Also, he will
talk with informed, advanced collectors, men
of good will who like to talk about their
hobby and whose advice can ward off expen
sive mistakes. Even' without a gun to his
name, the neophyte collector probably will
be welcomed into his area's arms collecting
association, assuming his interest is sincere
and his reputation good.

If he follows this pattern of preparation, it
is likely that he will find hi~self gravitating
toward guns 'of a specific type .01' historical
period. Most collectors end up as specialists
anyway; and choosing 'one's proper metier at
the start is, while admittedly rare, a way to
avoid expensive misdirection of effort. True,
some experts advise new collectors to gather
an initial' small collection of inexpensive
pieces covering the widest possible range,
and later choose the specialty which, for him,
will be most satisfying. But the system. is
rather ponderous and, at worst, can leave the
fledgling with a load of rejected scrap iron
that may have been. easy to acquire but is
hard to dispose of.·

The best place for the beginner to learn,
and the best place to start actually purchas
ing collectors' guns, is the gun show. Here
supply and demand reach their pinnacle of
refinement. There are plenty of guns, and

COLT MODEL 1917

.45 Cal. A, C. P. HEAVY
FRAME. Not Worked-over
English Surplus Guns.

(Four half-moon Clips FREE)
Grade 1. Orig-inal pre·war showing very
little wear _ some- have slight blue Weal' at
muzzle or elsewhere. Bores vcry good, cran('s
tig-ht ' $33.95
Grade 2. Ori<T blue, may be wOl'n off some-
What, borcs "'good, all tire mechan.icnlly fine shooters.
Grins olain wood 01' ·chc(~kC'l·ed plastic $29.95

Cott D.A. barrelS only-
new. ()riginal .45 Cal.. . $6.95 ea.

DETECTIVE SPECIAL
$3995

Standard Grade. Good condition in and out $39.95
Selected Gra4e. Some minor small scratches outside,. but ~ppm'-
('nlly nevel' tir·ed $49.95
.:U~ S&W Ammo. CUl'rent com. mf:r , $4.00 for 50 rds.

.@ (This model

O•':r brond newa. IS now
$76..501.

]n the .38 S&W caliber, not to be con
fused With the very common .as spl.
Which is nOl'maIly supplied by the fa('·
tory. (.38 S&W Cal. j.7{t"nerally SUpplil'd
on special order only). Length of banel

;~urw:I~~bl~ea~ e:toc~~..\?:Z:~~tg~Y~:t~~' o~a~~t~
ered walnut or Pear1ux or j>('arlite at small
additional cost. Add $2.00 for walnut
:;rips; add $3.50 for genuine Pearlux custom
IiHed to your gun.

Produced in U.S.A.

1852. And I'd like to hear you explain how
he owned a gun that wasn't made until ten
years after he died."

My anger soon evaporated in my concern
for the future customer who would buy the
gun in good faith. I have no doubt that he
came along. There can be only one reason
why a professional antique dealer, who is
bound to know a smattering about old guns,
would resort to attempted fraud: he knows
from experience that the odds are in his
favor and that he will make a sale.

Where is a good place to start collecting?
Unfortunately, very few people who know
nothing at all about gllns sit down and make
an attempt to study the field. The urge to
collect has been building lip for some time,
and the cash burns a hole into the novice
collector's pocket. The odds are tremendous
ly against your finding a bargain in your first
feverish lurch into the glln market, so why
hurry? Before you spend your paycheck on
doubtful bargains, go to a bookstore and buy
(or order) The Gun Collector's Handbook of
Values, by Charles E. Chapel; Smith and
Wesson Revolvers, by John E. Parsons; Colt
Firearms, by James E. Serven; From Flint
lock to MI, by Joseph W. Shields Jr.; Con
federate Arms, by William A. Albaugh III
and Edward N. Simmons; The Kentucky
Rifle, by John G. W. Dillin; or The Peace
maker and Its Rivals, also by Parsons, In
such books as these lies priceless. knowledge.

I don't suggest that the budding collector
-at least the average one~must study him
self into expert status before buying his first

Embodies the very latest
in desiv.n ;)nd engine~r

ing "know-ho'w.'· Per
fect balance. 3 separate
safety features. including the very unique
visible hammer. The ingenious 10·shot
.22 l.r. clip that indicates exact number
of rounds in magazine. ~alionally adver
tised at $39.95.

BANKER'S SPECIAL
$3995

Cal. .38 S&W. Much SOUght. after col
lector's item. Still the highllte of any
SE'mi.modern Colt collection. A GUN
YOU CAN USE. ALSO AN INVESTMENT.
Standard Grade: Wood or plastic ~tps
chcckerE'd. Good to very good mechanical
condition with some finish wear ... $39.95
Del uxe Grade: Inside excellent, outside very

is;~~ J?a~~i~el~~tChl\:~ke~~Je~~r~~T ~Y~s~nGOOd timing. Smooth
action. Some fini!'h w('ar ·······.·.· $42.95
Our XX Selected by N.F.S. Grade: Close to mint condition. These
appar'enlly al'e unfired and have full old !:itY'l' 0'''' \ H·,;. • . .,
finish, may show some finish wear at muzzle and backstl'ap $49.95
.:'J8 l':)&W Ammo. Commercial, current mf::f. $4.00 for 50 rds.

@J (This model

0 .... is on uno 1
.... tered (01

lector gem!)

@J~!h~I~~~~'a~C?~I;~!w·~t~Zeeci~, WHITNEY.22 AUTO

$4250 $2995

~
... ,.
fl·>r.!
",1' ~ .

is.'
$5.95

Shoots Mid rang-e,
re1=nl1ar and hi!1;h
~peed. Blue finish.
Barrel 4", weight 35
oz., stocks checkered
walnut. A limited quantity
in 6" also available. With
P«?llI'lux grips $3.50 more.
Grade 1. Apparently un·
hred; original pre·wal· pale blueing, unmarred
by forcig-ir proof marks. Collectors
C'ondition $49.95
Grade 2. Orig-. blue may be worn off some·.
what; bOres good, all are mechanically fine

~n~o~~;~: X~~so.p~~II'~'e,;;~08o~.~1~~~~~\g~8~~ifo'r'~62~:~

BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY
Lew Bulgrin, Owner. OWEN, WIS.

Serving Sportsmen 26 Ye...

Get everything you want NOW. .Shot, WallS,
Powder, Primers, Bullets, Loading Tools, etc.
Our stocks are most complete.
. • WINCHESTER • REMINGTON

• HI-STANDARD • SAVAGE
• RUGER • REDFIELD
.S&W • R.C.B.S.
• PACIFIC • CH • WEAVER
• SAKO • FN • FINNBEAR

Ammunition

REMINGTON - NORMA
Same Day Delivery

I~I•..·· --I.··· BADG;R All
.., BOLT HANDLES·

Unpolished-$1.25 Polished-$2.50
Polished and Knurled, Double Border-$3.00
(Our shop can weld to your bolt body-polished
total $8.00. Knurled $10.00'> Your bolt handles
altered for low scopes $6.50. One Day Service!

FREE CATALOG-Discount sheet ONLY to es
tablished dealers and sporting goods stores-we
will not honor post card or rubber stamp
requests! Phone CAstle 9-2101.

99% Orders Shipped Same Day Received.

HOLSTER~~~ps~~a~ns leather- ;/ PEARLU~~~~~UChlike
g-un can be quickly removed from real pearl you wtll be

r~~g~~h ';~thr l~~l~ .?n. ~~'l~~ .;~.ti, 4 ~~:~~~.~~u.s~~t~. /3t.t:g
Also, quick draw sprinK holster ad-
~~~t~~heUli~ro~~~~i~ d~~~~~p::re~~.?e~ ." STAG LITE_IMITATION STAG
by most detectives for maximum ('nn. ' na~ar8rr:-Pte~el~u~riGtythe $~i%~
<jf~:~~:~t lng':1~~e~vai'lable'io'r'i"~':~nsillustrated. Specify m~ke, model, barrel '1~~9th' of gun. .45 Cal. HEAVY FRAME.

~~:r~~~eeT.~~~ ~skG~~~\":,~fE~ouS~~~if~h~~kD~~E~;9LY-aH,,~ ~~t~'rsri u'Js~~rSf':C~~~~'Sm~~ht:nd~~eY~~s~~cel,J':g~ ~~:pl~oGkue:~~ver- English
within 5 days. Sales limited to Continental U.S. Strebe sales of handguns are restricted to ADULTS of ,good repute Original prewar mfg. Commercial finish .

. I-send Durchase nermit jf v""Jr ,.itv ........ tate reouires. All handguns are shipped RR EXPRESS. fob Wa~hlngton, D'C.I·,.__~_.~_r_:a_;_r_£_~:_~_i_,~_~_:;_i~_~_~e_::_S~_~_I.:_';_::_:_~_~~_~._::_~_~:_:~_. _.'_'_'_'_'_$_3_9_'9_5-1

Grade 2. BlUE! finish. may be' worn slightly, bOres very
good, mechanically tine shooters $29,95
Grade 3 •.Ordinary conditions showing extensive usalte.
Need rebluein:r but a Rood 6':shooter as is-at ... $24.-95
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For the BEST
in production made
RIFLE BARRELS

..

POCKET CLEANER
Scrubs pockets quickly, clean II:
bright. For use in any motor or
hand-driven chuck. Or can be
manually operated. Fine steel
wi.re brush, with metal sleeve.
Only $1.00 Ppd. Specify whether
for large or small primers.

KUHARSKY BROS.
242S W. 12th St_. Erie. Penna.

Quickly loosens rust and cor
rosion on guns, rods, reels,
outboards and equipment.

AT ALL HARDWARE
AND AUTO STORES

RADIATOR SPECIALTY COMPANY
CNA.&'OTTI. N. C.

PRIMERI
onlySt-':.xt.
Pa. Res. Add -
40/0 Tas

OE
JO

INQUIR
INVITED

STOP fLINCHING-IMPROVE SCORING!
Acclaimed by champion shooters cnd recommended by
Ear Specialists as the best protection ogainst harmful
noise. lee Sonic EAR·VAlVS let you hear everything
normally while they eliminate the harmful effects of
gun blost noise. A precision engineered, patented
mechanical hearing protector. NOT EAR PLUGS. Only
$3.95 a pro with money bock guarantee. ORDER TODAY
or write for FREE Medical Proof and literature.

SIGMA ENGINEERING COMPANY
1608 Hillhurst Ave., Dept. K. Los Angeles 27, Calif.

Worb

from expectation based on a catalog descrip
tion. Condition is hard to pin down even
under a uniform code of classifications. One
man's "golden patina of age" may be another
man's rust deposit. That's why many dealers
describe their weapons in detail and don't
rely on "excellent," "fine," and so on. There
have been numerous efforts to establish a
meaningful and universal code of condition
standards, and probably the best of them is
that of the National Rifle Association.

The point is that in the critical matter of
condition as well as other phases of the
hobby, successful gun collecting is a matter
of great subtlety. The collector must be alert
and knowledgeable to avoid costly mistakes.
The day is long past when an aggressive new
collector can comb the backwoods and junk
shops and, through astute trading, build a
valuable collection from practically nothing.

Tire newcomer must learn about the knotty
problem of fakes, both total and partial. De
spite the sound and fury on this subject, its
extent may be exaggerated. The stigma at
tached to deliberately counterfeiting a valu
able model is so great that this alone should
keep it to a minimum, if only because the
odds favoring discovery are too great. Even
the sharpest and closest gun traders agree
that the deliberate fake, the production of
a ringer is beyond the pale. But there are
lesser degrees of faking, ranging all the way
down to such frequent practices as not call
ing an inexperienced buyer's attention to
that not-original cylinder, loading lever, or
what have you.

Gun collecting has its share of sacred cows
and one of the most stoutly defended is the
commandment, "Thou shall not refinish." It's
probably a good rule, and I admit to follow-

there's plenty of action. And plenty of dan·
ger. The usual big show may include the very
best and the very worst of gun collecting.
Here will be a bewildering variety of guns
for sale amid reasonably competitive condi
tions. There is an atmosphere of boisterous
good fellowship. There are dealers and col
lectors who are fiercely honest. But there
may be also a number of rugged individuals
who have checked their ethics, not their
guns, at the door.

Of course, there are wide differences of
opinion as to what constitutes ethics in gun
dealing. To some, the only rule is the ancient
one -"Caveat emptor - Let the buyer (or
seller) beware." Certainly it is a universal
human trait, in all commercial dealing, to
want to buy low and sell high. Btlt I say it's'
wrong to buy low as the result of deceiving
an unknowning or naive seller as to his gun's
true worth, and it's wrong to sell high when
you know the buyer wouldn't be paying such
a price if he knew what he was doing. It's
as simple as that.

I don't know where and how most collec
tors' guns are bought, but it is generally
held that more guns are sold via the mails
than in any other way. It's a good system,
and probably every serious collector will use
it sooner or later to get guns he can't locate
in person. Many dealers put out regular cat
alogs or listings; some merely advertise
"write us your wants." It would be well for
the beginning collector to seek expert counsel
before ordering a particular gun, and then
have the gun passed on by the expert before
any final decision is made.

A source sometimes of disappointment,
sometimes of happy surprise, in mail order
ing is that a gun's condition will be different

with these features

5504 BIG TYLER ROAD •••••••• CHARLESTON 2, W. VA.

"From the rifle barrel capitol of the world"

G. R. DOUGLAS CO., INC.

The Douglas ULTRARIFLED'" "button rifled" barrel is the finest produc
tion made barrel obtainable today. Day after day these barrels insure
the attainment of highest accuracy for its owner, are the least trouble and
the most profitable for the dealer-gunsmith. You can depend on Douglas
barrels. Write for free desc1'iptive data.

*PATENTED T. M. REG. MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY G. R. DOUGLAS.

ULTRARIFLED

Now Available
MUZZLE LOADER BARRELS

We are now able to make very good deliveries
on muzzle loading barrel blanks. These btanks
are made in 32, 36, 40, 45 and 50 caliber. They
are all CUT RIFLED with a twist of one turn
in 48" and grooves .010" to .012" deep. Lands
and grooves are of approximately equat width.
The material used is specially processed for our
purpose, cold drawn to octagon shape with 31}
especially fine finish that will require little or
no potishing. Presently three sizes are on hand
-1.", 1" and 1 \." with l\~" available after July
1st. These blanks are threaded for breech plugs
and the DOUGLAS name and caliber is branded
on the top flat. Finished length is 42". All this
for the very reasonable price of $27.50 for the
18" thru 1\.". The lW' blanks will be $37.50
each. These prices are subject to our regular
gunsmith's discount. Write for complete infor
mation or order from this ad.

• Highest Quality

• low Cost
• Best Discount to Gun

smith

• Stainless Steel
• Chrome-Moly Steel
• Button Rifled since

1953

• Finest Inside Finish
• Record Holding Barrels
• Straightest Sporters
• Most Calibers 22 to 456
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Revolutionary NEW

Norm Thompson
Outfitters Dep'

1805 N.W. Thurman, Portland 9,Oregon I:DI

r--------------...,
I Check or Money Order for $ III endosed. Please rush 0 Telescope ($9.95)
land 0 Bell Shealh 1$1.001. ' I
I 0 Send your new FREE 64-page Ca"alog. I,
I Name I
I Add,ess I
I II City 20ne__Slale__ I
'- ......_-l

This is true to lesser degrees of good Ken·
tueky rifles' and other American guns. If'he
is looking for guns that will be mor,~ satis
fying 'as 'an art form, he should concentrate'
on earlier weapons by the superb gunsmhhs
of France, Italy, and yes, even, Spain. But
these guns are often hard to dispose of, and
their value -,while rising - remains more
constant than American arms. •

Yet who can tell what will happen in the
devious labyrinth of gun economics? ,What
are today's "sleepers" that will, like the low
ly pepperbox, blossom in a few years from
the category of laughable junk to coveted
collectors' items?

Nobody knows, and the only way to even
guess is to learn today's values and - play
your hunch. Attend lhe gun shows, join the
clubs, subscribe to the periodic catalogs and
lists advertised in this and other gun maga
zines. Start buying your guns, but keep a
healtby skepticism and don't let excitement
carry you away. ,

And always remember to follow one guide
that may not make you a fast deal or a for
tune, but will make a lot of friends. ~

It's known as the Golden Rule. ~

in April, 1961. Gun writers praised the car·
tridge without testing it, fil-ing it, or even
seeing it. Remington beat Winchester to the
draw by first hitting the market with the
hard hitting Jet. The first Jets also gave
technical trouble. Hard extraction was
promptly corrected, and the hard bullet reo
vised for faster expansion.

Most writers said the .256 was a dead
duck. Read my comments in "Ammunition
Notes" of my newest revision of "The Book
Of Pistols And Revolvers." (This 5th Edition
by The' Stackpole Co., Harrisburg, Pa., Is
still $10, same as the original 1946 edition.
It's one of the few iiems that has not in- ~
creased in price in 16 years, yet is larger,
and better than ever, and is up-to-date for
1962.)

"There is no doubt the great firm of Win·
chester can correct the trouble, perhaps with,
a different case design, an adjustment in the
powder charge, or with, different powders."
Additional details are under headings of
firms who made experimental gUns, and on
pages 731 and 732. Walter Smith, author of
the original text, knew more about more
small arms, r believe; than any man of his
time. Walter authored' several other Stack-,
pole books that remain classics. in their field,
and will fOr all time.

My confidence in Winchester was justi
fied, as a]ways. Marlin's new M62 rifle will,
be popular, imd' fill a void in the field. Also
chambered for the .22 Remington' Jet, it
will be a dandy "companion" gun for ow~·

ers of handguns in hoth calibers. The .256
pistol, another Ruger "first," is sure 10 be a
hit in sales and on targets. Gunsmiths will
convert it to other calibers, unless Bill Ruger
beats 'em to the draw, which he can. We
have long needed a pistol of this type in pop
ular calibers. It will be ideal to test ammo
with a scope sight, as well as other sporting
uses. I've contacted leading custom bullet
makers about a pill especially for the, .256.
When one is available, this column~
will have loading data immediately. '~

ing it myself, perhaps slavishly. But if you
were fortunate enough to find a 1760 Phila
delphia highboy jn an abandoned chicken
house, would you merely give it a light clean
ing and bring it into your living room? Of
course not. You would have it properly re
finished. Priceless oil paintings are re
touched heavily in restorative processes. They
even paint the buildings at Colonial Wil
liamsburg. And yet most collectors cluck like
old hens when somebody refinishes a small
pox-afflicted Colt Army.

But for the beginner, the best advice is
to learn the rules before breaking them, and
the rule - probably graven on stone some
where - is don't refinish. Wait until you
learn the consequences and then, if you still
want to, reblue those 'old guns and go hap
pily onward. ,After all, they're yours.

There is no valid way to advise a new col
lector on what field he should enter; h\ will,
as his knowledge increases, choose for him
self the way that's right for him. He should
know that American percussion revolvers are
highly popular and come very dear, and wilJ
so continue. This means that they represent
a good investment, easily converted 10 cash.

'HANDLOADING BENCH
(Continued from page 12)

22 REM JET. At 45,400 psi pressure, it's
8,600 psi 'over factory amino,' at 45 fps higher
velocity. As with any Iqll' maximum charge,
r suggest a grain ot two less power. You lose
very little velocity, with reduced muzzle blast
and flash, and your gun will appreciate your
kindness.

The idiot way to gain velocity with "Maxi
mum" loads is to add more powder. 'An
ignoramus. feels he has made a glorious dis
covery, if primers don't blow. Actually, a
load is, too hot 'long before it reaches the
primer.popping stage. Adding powder greatly
increases pressure, while velocity remains
static, increases very little. Rifles, seldom
blow primers when they pass proof at 70,000
psi, to insure an adequate margin of safety
in the 50,000 psi range. Some wildcats have
suggested max loads near the pressure of
proof loads, and their paper ballistics are
higher than chronograph ballistics. I never
abuse guns, with excessive loads, except in
laboratory tests for your benefit. '

The excellent shotshellloaders, C-H, MEC,
D·L, Texan, and others, have started many
beginners in reloading. The tools are per
fectly safe. It's impossible to goof if you
follow simple directions, and use the right
charge bar or bushing with the right powder.
Some beginners' who have read about "Dead
Ducks at 100 Yards" have blown up guns by
adding mme fast powder than in listed loads.

Loads are well standardized. None are
critical. If you attempt to gain velocity lhe
pattern suffers. No handloader or factory can
assemble adequate load's for ducks at 100
yards. Unlike some factory metallic car
tridges, you can't improve shotshell ballistics
by adding more of a given type of powder.
Don't attempt it.

Winchester's .256 Magnum cartridge was
developed in 1960. Ruger, Colt and S & W
tested it in experimental revolVers. Technical
troubles developed, mostly hard extraction.
C·H Die Co. made me the first set of reload
ing dies from shells I supplied before Win
chester's premature news release came out

MONEY-BACK

GUARANTEE

only

$995
postpaid

•
Enjoy the unusual in fin_
sportswear, boots, outdoor
equipment avoUobl. no ..
where else. One of ,h.
mos' unusual ca'alogs ever
printed. Send for your f,ee
copy ,Iodoy.

SUPER DURABLE
Complet. scope is permanently sealed
against weather.

ORDER BY MAIL

SUPER POWERFUL
Full 10 times magnificotion-greatest
practicol limit for a hand held glass.

SUPER EASY TO USE
Screw "type focus permanently at.
'ach.d. Fast, simple to adjust.

SUPER WIDE FIELD
View a scene 15 ·feet wide at lOO
yards. .

SUPER CLEAR
New improved 6 element glass lens
system of highest quality.

ESCAPE from the Ordinary

ORDER BY MAil

•
•
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THE AMATEUR GUNCRAFTSMAN
by JAMES V. HOWE

This helpful book is
for all amateurs who
are interested in the
fascinating hobby of
working with guns and
keeping their firearms
in prime condition.
Among many other
subjects it shows how

to equip a shop, how to select and use
tools, gunstock design, tempering and
annealing steel remodeling shotguns
and handguns, barrel alterations, trig
ger details, bluing methods, formulas.
315 pagel iIIultrated $4.•

THE MODERN GUNSMITH
TWO VOLUMES

by JAMES V. HOWE

The most authoritative
work ever written on
gunsmithing and gun
making; invaluable to
professional as well as
amateur. It is the one
work that every
sportsman should have-a real guide
filled with the most practical detailed
information and crystal-clear working
plans to be found anywhere.
Special chapters on craftsmanship, hig'"
velocity experimenis, gauging the wind in
testing, gun barrels and safety analysis.
Two volumes 300 ill. 944 pagel $15.00

COMPLETE GUIDE TO
HANDLOADING

by PH ILIP B. SHARPE

Everything you need
to know about hand
loading is included
in the "handloader's
bible." The most com
prehensive, authori-

tative and complete coverage available
today, it gives you the information you
want on tools and techniques, old and
new, on every phase of the handloading
sport. Containing over 8,000 individual
loads for rifle, revolver, and pistol
cartridges, it discusses every model of
shell and primer, bullet and bullet
mould. .
Includes material on electronic equip
ment, loading tools, military salvage,
foreign and military cartridges, and the
manufacture of smokeless powder.
719 pages 340 illustrations $10.00$17.50750 illustrations

Here in five handsome volumes is a complete, authoritative library on
rifles, guns, handguns, and gunsmithing. Sound, reliable informa
tion on all rifles commercially manufactured in this country, with the
most carefully detailed instructions on how to identify, collect, repair,
and refinish them. Expert advice on metallic and telescope sights.
Full technical information on handloading and handloading tools-
thousands of tested handloads for rifle and handgun cartridges.
Modern workshop techniques in gunmaking and gunsmithing-clear,
step-by-step instructions on etching, engraving and repairing revolvers,
pistols, and shotguns. Restoring antique arms, etc.

LIBRARY

Over 975 pages

THE RIFLE IN AMERICA
by PHILIP B. SHARPE

Introduction by Julian S. Hatcher,
Maior General, U. S. Army (retired)
This famous book is the most
authoritative work on rifles and
their cartridges ever published.
For more than two decades it
has been accepted as the stand
ard reference of the industry
and all government agencies.
This dependable book now pro
vides full information on the
military rifles and ammunition

of both World Wars and discusses the possibilities
of converting these rifles to sporting pieces. Gives
detailed information on collecting and identifying
old American firearms, home gunsmithing, metallic
and telescope sights, ballistics of all American car
tridges, current rifle twists, barrel diameters, con
version tables, rifle and accessory manufacturers.

FUNK & WAGNALLS'

SPORTSMAN'S

Funk & Wagnalls Company, Inc., Dept. GM-1262
360 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

Please send me the complete five-volume Sportsman's Library
(regular price $46.50) at your special price of $41.85. 1 will
pay for this set under the plan checked below:

PAYMENT IN FULL I enclose $41.85 in full payment.

BUDGET PLAN 1 enclose $6.85 as first payment and
will send you $5.00 a month until the $41.85 is paid. UnLess I
am compLeteLy satisfied with the Sportsman.-'s Librarjl I can
return it within ten days and you wiLL refund in luLL any
money I have paid.

Funk & Wagnalls Company, Inc., Dept. GM-1262
360 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

Please send me the book or books 1 have checked below.
1 am enclosing a check or money order in payment, with the
understanding that unless 1 am completely satisfied 1 may
return the book or books within 10 days for a full refund.

The Rifle in America $17.50
The Complete Guide to Handloading $10.00
The Amateur Guncraftsman $ 4.00
The Modern Gunsmith (2 vols.) $15.00

Name . Name ...................................................•....

Address .

City Zone State .

L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~ J

Address , .

City Zone State .

L ~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~Sh~ J
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LEARN FROM YOUR HITS
(Continued from page 23)

I have related this in some detail, not just
to pass on a specific bit of information but
to illustrate a side of shooting seldom con·
sidered by hunters. When one makes a good
clean kill, that's that, and usually. no further
thought is given it. But you should tllink
a lot about it. Why was that particular shot
so successful? Find out why, and the infor
mation thus gained can. be used over and
over.

Some months ago, I wrote in GUNS about
"Learning from Your Misses." It is also
important to learn from your hits. A good
clean hit, which means an almost instant
kill, is what we all strive for and like best
to brag about. But it would be better if we
bragged less and stu'died more to find out
why was this shot so instantly fatal whereas
others, nearly identical, were less effective.
You can find this out only by meticulous re
enactment of the scene, and by careful re
search on the effect of the bullet on the
animal.

This does not apply only to the "braggin'
shots," Hunting whitetail deer in dense
thornbrush and cactus down near the Mexi·
can border presents certain problems. Several
techniques are used: One is to get into the
bottom of one of the dry washes and follow
it. Many a buck will be in such places, but
these wash bottoms are also exasperatingly
thick, and the chances are that, when you do
find a buck, it will be running. It will burst
out of a thicket, bound over the cactus, and
crash through the thornbrush at full speed.

This means you will seldom see a whole
deer, and that you will have to take snap
shots. Some brush·country hunters get very
good at it. But even the really accomplished
"jump shooters" in this terrain admit that
they have wounded and lost a lot of deer.

Nevertheless, I tried it. And I got my shot.
Two big bucks burst out of the brush within,
a few yards of me. I made my snap shot, and
I heard the solid hit. Tbe reason it was so
solid-I was to find out later-was that the
bullet hit the big hip bone on the right side.
Damage was awesome. But the deer went
over the ridge as if not even touched. There
was a great deal of blood,' and I followed
immediately. Presently, I jumped the deer
again.

In the brush country, unless you have a
good dog to trail wounded deer, if one quits
bleeding, the deer is lost. Knowing this, I
tried desperately to get this one into my
scope and put it down for keeps. My target
was straight at the rear end, but I felt I had
to take the opportunity regardJess. At around
75 yards, I touched off just as the deer broke.
into a dense thicket. Again I heard the slam
of the bullet. I heard the deer go down.
But by now its adrenalin was up and it
would go until it was stone dead.

This it did. I found it a quarter mile far
ther on, and I do not care. to describe the
disgraceful damage I had done. One friend
tried to console me by saying that it could
happen to anybody, and often did. But the
fallacy here was' that there is no need for it
to happen at alL The impossibility of proper
bullet placement under these brush·country
conditions when one uses this method makes
the chance of repeating just what I had done
very high, and I have sworn never to jump-

Visit showroom
while in N. Y.

area 4 mi. from
N. Y.

20 minutes from
Times Sq.

NEW WOOD/RIFLED BORES

BUCKSHOT BARGAINS
A first come, first serve close- 51b
out of .350 ...425 .bUCkshot! 5 S200•
lb. bag only $2.00 plus postage

Special 43 SPAN ISH Jack
eted Hollow Point Sporting

$5.00 'Per 20 rounds
10 Gauge Star Sheils-avail
able in Red, Green, White

25~ ea.
37 MM Star Shells-limited
supply $1.00 ea.
25 MM Flares 25c ea.
New Dominion 11 MM Mauser

$6.00 per 20

Send for new CATALOG listing thousands of
KUns, ammunition and accessories for the col·
lector, shooter and sportsman. Price ...... $1.00

• CUSTOM MADE

• THE BEST
SINCE 1897

P. O.BOX 9776
EL PASO, TEXAS

FREE CATALOG

Manufactured in
Belgium from antique parts

completely refinished and newly restocked in wal·
n~t to delight Den, Decorators or· Sure $44 95
FIre Flint Shooters. - only ..

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO.

HQui(k-Draw" Holsters.

FRENCH MAS MODEL 1936 NEEDLE BAYONETS
. For the first time a military bayonet being

offered for under $1.50. Designed for the MAS
rifle it will also fit the German FG·42 and
similar military rifles. A full 163/4 inches in
length - rendered in surgical steel. Priced
at only .89 d.

*

lJJ'~';'>;<';";':''''''''< W;';>;'~lIiilJJ

NEW 1%" LEATHER RIFLE SLINGS

$1 95Hunters! Shooters! Uncle
Sam's 10$$ is your gain!
Just think of it_brand spank
ing new, fully adjustable to
any shooting or carrying po·
sition.

Made of brown saddle leather- com·
plete with flap and. belt. hook at a
never before adver-

tised price $195
NEW .

USED $1.00

ROLLING BLOCK OWNERS
.43 cal ... SPANISH AMMO. Let's $750start blasting with those O'L HARD PER
~~~~~Nt~ ;~;oLtING BLOCKS. Guar-· 100

DEALERS INQUIRIES INVITED!

A1~ service armament co.
W 689·G Bergen Blvd, Ridgefield, N. J

GJ. A5 AUTO HOLSTERS

SHOULDER HOLSTERS 'j)"Spanking new, in' ori inal ·Gov'l.
sealed packages. M.ade olbest QU.iJ.lilY.
saddle leather with a "fully adjust- '
able shoulder strap.' Fits' $225 .
either .38 or .45 auto. "

. 01]1)' .

ppd. '.

. We have the only non-corrosive
./~ percussion pist;ol & mU,skel caps on the

f'::~·...j~;\!·j r.:~~~~:d ~~;I.~~I;~I)'R.~."s~· in
~.$ Germany. Percussion ~aps 75. pel"

-. .iJ.vailiJ.ble at to. lOQ

I·F!U~.~Ub~ ~hl.N~~!.P&L~,~.~EB~~~~

fj
in W.W. 1 & 2. Completely inert.

\.; Price $3.00
GERMAN ZF-41 Sniping Scopes

_' complete with mount -
., close out ..........•••.$12.95
, Rifle Grenade Parachute Flares •. $1. ea.

. COMPLETE Grenade Launching Kit._
with gr. launcher, gr. Launcher sight
and spare parts $3.50

A .45 REVOLVER HOLSTERS
/.,..~ ;i.~;!,: Th"e genuine 'u 5 military .45 reo'
,,,. vol vel" holster - 'lr!Jly a rare find •

." They are all used slightly
, ,but in very good condition. $195 ppd.

Priced at only .• ;, •••••••••

BRASS BULLET MOULDS' 995·Brass bvllet mould for 36 and 44 $
cal. conical bullets· or round ball.
For.the price of its wt. in brass alone. .
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.32 S " W Lon&,

Gunsmiths, hand loaders, gun collectors. ma
chinists. model builders. hobbyists, handymen
... do ultra-precision gaging ten limes raster.
no figuring, no guesswork! Big 2" dial reads tl>

ic~~~~~~~~\~~~a~:~:ts!~~t~~~s ~r~.lulc:.edh~~d~~~~d
case, only $19.95. postpaid in U.S., or $2.00
down. bat. C.O.D.. plus postage. IO-day money
back guarantee! Dealer Inquiries invited I
QUADRA-CONTINENTAL, Importers, 113
Queen Anne Ave. No.. Dept. G. Seattle. 9. Wn.

MARK

:J • ::

MARTINI- ENFIELD RIFLES
I

jill Only a limited Quantity of these rare
Martini-Enfield Rifles In the 577/450

(.45 Cal.) now available. The rifle that built
the British Empire. Featuring the famous'
Martini-action originated by H. L. Peabody of
Boston exactly 100 years ago. The superiority
of the Martini action was recognized by many
nations and became the basic action for the
finest European target rifles. (N .R.A. good to
V.G,}$19.50 ea., 2 for $35.00. Special selection
$2.50 ea. additional. Modern Smokeless Ammo
currently available and mfgd. by Kynock
(J.C.F. England>' Martini-Enfield Actions;
$12.50 ea.; 2 for $19.50. (Add $1.50 postage)
suitable for conversion to any flmmeC1 car
tridge from the .22 Short on up to the 45-70.
.44 magnum. 12 gao S.S. shotguns. and a nat
ural for many varmint cartridges.

FAST DRAW

CENTURY ARMS, INC.
DEPT. G, 54 tAKE ST., ST ALBANS, VERMONT

.38 Special

ment, will show the reason for decisive
results.

So far, I have spoken only of rifle shoot·
ing; but this study·your-hits theory applies
just as pointedly to shotgunning. The whole
matter of lead, regardless of angle of bird
flight, is based upon a picture that registers
upon the shooter's eye and that is trans·
formed into action by a chain of reflexes set
off by the brain. If you can recall the first
time you ever shot at a bird in flight, chances
are you missed and didn't know exactly why.
Or if you were lucky enough to hit, you
didn't know why either. Then on the next
shot and the next, you slowly built up a kind
of timing. This trigger pull timing was di·

.rectly, although probably unconsciously, re
lated to the fact that you had learned from
your hits without even thinking about it.

Probably most of us are inconsistent per
formers with a shotgun at times, for a great
variety of reasons. But most of us could
learn, by paying close attention to the details
of a hit, exactly why the hit was made. Once
you know the several parts that were added
together to make it jell, in theory at least
you should be able to make that particular
shot again and again. This is why skeet
shooting does so much for lead, swing, and
timing on specific types of shots-and also
why some excellent skeet men fall down
miserably in the field. They have learned too
well given sets of circumstances, and have
difficulty adjusting to the unpredictable.

Last fall, I was shooting doves in a place
where they came in very high and fast, in
full flight. Thc shots I was getting were
straight incomers, or a bit from the left and
incoming. Boy, were they traveling! And I

shoot another deer in the brush country.
This, also, is a case of learning from a hit.

The bad hits you make are as important to
analyze, can teach you just as much, as can
the ones that put your game down for keeps.
Some of the poor hits will be your own fault:
the fault of your hunting or shooting tech
nique, or the result of excitement you failed
to control. Some may be directly attributable
to your equipment. I have seen hunters make
poor shot after poor shot and never once
check to see if their sights have been
jimmied!

Failures may come from the failure of an
individual gun t.o shoot well with a particular
load. I tried in vain to make a lIO·grain
load shoot reasonable groups in a certain
.308 rifle. The 150 shot very well; so did the
180. Maybe the cartridge was at fault; may·
be it was the rifle; maybe I was f1inching
maybe lot.s of other t.hings. The reasonable
thing is t.o find out these things, and either
correct them or switch loads to one that does
best.

My point is, all of these reasons for bad
hits are things you can do something about,
if you are willing (and have sense enough!)
to let them teach you something. If every
.hooter took every hit seriously and did his
best to make a thorough study of its effect,
or lack of it, he would soon come up with
information which would, with proper inter
pretation, give him an ever better chance for
a higher percentage of clean kills. There are
fluke shots, of course, where the reason for
sudden lethal effect is puzzling. But these
are the exception. In almost all cases, logic,
added to even a brief examination of bullet
damage, or lack of it, in relation to place·

r6rear6ftSOer.naI6o.nal
~~p WASHINGTON ZZ, O. C.
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STUDSGold or
Silver
IDEAL GIFTS FOR HUNTERS

Permanently records the kill for the
proud hunter. 18 beautifully em-

, bossed, j~wel-Iike heads:
Elk Turkey Mule Deer

Deer Coyote ,Brown Bear
Bear Skunk, Grizzly Bear

Moose Javalina Mountain Sheep
Wolf Antelope Mountain Goat

Cougar Caribou Black T. Deer
Gold Sterling Prices Ine.

$3.00 ea. $ 1.25 ea. Fed. lax ,
At better Jewelers and Sporting Goods
Stores or order direct. No C.O.D,'s

R. J. COFFEY
Dept. 2 - 1104 N~ Main Avenue

. San Antonio. Texas .
Heads shown below are actual sileo

situations seem to suit you best. This is often
a matter of individual differences and the
I'easons could be pinned down; I presume,. hy
a good psychologist. On the other hand, it
may be a physical quirk, or handicap. While
it is a fine idea to concentrate on situations
that you find difficult, and try to improve in
those areas, it is also a wise shooter who, like
a boxer, knows his best punch and stitks
with it. He knows exactly the reason he
makes his hits from certain angles or at cer
tain distances, and because .he knows how to
do this, he tries his best to bring about these
situations in the field. That is the difference
between a canny shooter and the poor hunter.

Likewise, in bullet placement (which ap
plies to shotgun shooting as well as to. the
rifleman) ,you persistently pile up and ex
amine the facts of each shot or shooting
session. On a long·necked bird like a goose
or duck, you learn how to lead so you are
sure of the dense head .shot. That one does
it most efficiently and easily. With your rifle,
you learn. the nature of .the particular car-.
tridge and caliber you are using, you decide
from good clean instant kills what ranges
and animal positions seem best for this pa~
ticular combination-and keep it in mind
that "combination" also includes you.

After a number of kills you cannot but
conclude that. a certain precise placement
best fits your particular skill, or that a cer
tain target area is better than another· under
given conditions. From there on, having
learned from good hits, you stick with what
you've learned. You contrive to bring about
situations that will be best suited to your
accrued learning.

It is no disgrace to hold your· fire and wait
it out; it may be extre)TIely, advantageous.
The man who ·is constantly learning from his
hits as well as his mi~ses, and, is constantly
mulling all thIS over and correlating it, is
very likely to be. heild man when it is time
to put the meat into ~

the camp skillet! ~

Mount this new scope on a good rifle and you can see what to
hit and bit what you see! An important warranty covers every
B & P Preferred CONTINENTAL Riflescope. It guarantees the scope
will hold zero over 1000 rounds of ·fire regardless of caliber! It
also guarantees a bright, .sharp image. Nitrogen processed dura-,
lumlnum tube, black anodized finish that resists scratching.
Other wanted features. $75. Write for free cata~
log to CONTINENTAL DISTRIBUTORS, P.O, Box
897 B Sausalito. Calif. .

New York 19, N.Y.BOX 706, Radio City P. O.

GENUINE IVORY. STAG. PEARL
ROSEWOOD • PEARL-O-LITE • STAG-a-LITE

WALNUT TARGET GRIPS
Send 4-cent stamp for new illustrated catalog

and price list - Now at special savingsl

THE FINEST
REVOLVER
AND

PISTOL GRIPS

kept missing. But once I made a hit, I had
at least part of the answer. The next bird
I shot at was one I waited for, one that
followed a flight path almost identical to the
one I had downed. This one was a hit, too;
not as solid a hit as the first, but it brought
the bird down.

After that, instead of accepting any other
types of shots, I waited for birds to duplicate
the flight pattern of the two hits. I soon
found that I had these dead to rights.

I went back to the same spot the next day,
waited out this same type of shot; and did
all right. What I had accomplished, you see,
was to practice one lesson over and over
until I ·had it perfectly in mind. Once I had
learned that lesson, I could and did apply it
to birds following other flight paths. It
worked. My score climbed back to a respect·
able level. I had discovered why I was miss
ing-and, when I hit, why.

There ,He so many angles to this area of
shooting lore that all can hardly be covered
here. 'Nor is it necessary. Any gunner can
figure out what can be learned from any
given hit situation. If he puts his mind to
it, he cim improve his shooting, can turn

. bad hits into good ones.
In ii/Je· shooting, this single-pellet weapon

requires a steady hold. And yet, time after
time, you will see a rifleman wham off a shot
at his g·ame when no hurry is needed, and
when offhand shooting is not necessary. No
rifleman ever shot as well without a rest as
with one. Once you have looked at a deer or
elk or ·antelope standing at a distance, have
taken whatever rest was available, observed
how steady your barrel and your sighting,
and· seen the animal go down, then it should
not. be necessary ever to have to learn the
rest lesson again. Yet I hunt every fall with
shooters who know this and still never even
look around to see if a rest is available. They
have not learned from their hits.

Whether you shoot a shotgun or a rifle,
you Eoon learn, or ·should, that certain shot

Not Deactivated
Ammo Available

POTOMAC ARMS CORP.
P.O. Box 35 - 200 S. Strand Street

*UNSERVICEABLE MACHINE GUNS

with
1 shell$.95
Express
Collect

Additional shells $.75 each
You're always \\00 guard" against robbers, mashers
and other 'criminals when you carry this innoceot p

looking fountain pen type TEAR GAS Device. Used for
police and civilian defense. Causes no permanent injury.
Spring.steel clip. Not a firearm.
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER. NO COD'S

Registered Colt Distributors p Suppliers for
Official Police Equipment

This product is not intended for sale in -states or
localities which have laws forbidding their sale.

PUBLIC SPORT SHOPS Est 1918

DEPT. G 11 5. 16th ST., PHllA. 2, PA.

PANCHO VILLA Special
Winchester .30·30 Carbine
Just l'eceivedl A limited number of these fine old-timers.

~~~cre~setiracR~~~OF~~dodJ~ a~a~~~n~rfte~ht~t hhe~~e~a~~~g~
the west. Condition of bores, unknown, but all actions
function beautifully. A rare decol'awr that will shoot.
NRA poor <"Ondition or bettel'. Only $32.50.

HANDGUNS & AMMO ·SHIPPED EXPRESS
CHARGES COLLECT. Send postage for other
items as indicated above.

Write for FREE Catalog.

. (6) LAHTI-20 MM

Miscellaneous parts &. acces
sor"ies -for above' &. other
"Decorators' in stock. Write
fo~ free quote.

ti:1m&~~~ta~~~~S~llth\VlJ]:I~h\~~r~~nC~~Pl~1~;l-g¥OSJd~~j'_
dition, $39.95. Ace..kit •. $9.95. (ShiPP€,d HEA fl'elght

.collect.) . '
2. US M·3 <'Grease Gun," Cal.' .45. Used by USA in
WW II and Korca-a "must". for collectors. Condition
Excellent. $49.95, plus $2.50 ppd. .
3 The "Old Reliable" Browning Auto Rifle, M 19'18, Cal.
ri~~~6$1~J~8oe~t~~s~2~l?'oS~~~~WW 1. "As new" .con~ii.·
4. The much desil'ed B;itish Sten Gun (cal. flAiM) com.
plete with magazine. MK2 (illuslr"ated). $39.95. MK3,
$44.95. Add .$2.5:0 ea. for ppd. .
5. Brass Jacket German Maxim. Cal. 7.65MM. $149.95.
complete with mount, Last offering, Shipped collect.
6. Lahti Anti·Tank Rifle. Cal. 20MM, not deactivated.·
Ammu ava"ilable, l\'lade in Finland and used by Germans
in. WW II. Condition' v,g, F,jnal offering. $119.95.
(Shipped by mptor freight collect.)

"WORLD'S MOST VERSATILE
WEAPONS CENTER"
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500

1170

1650

1785

500

548

1090

1275

400

1350

1825

1945

400

730

1335

1510

• •

•

1975 1625

2225 2020

2305 2120

1565 1060

1980 1635

2110 1800

ENERGY-foot pounds

200 300

VELOCITY-feet per second

200 300

struction, cleaner kills. This increased
energy added to dependable expansion
- always a feature of Hornady bullets
assures the shooter superior performance
over greater ranges with the new Secant
Ogive Spire Point bullets.

This advantage comes from the Secant
Ogive's sharper point which offers less
air resistance, moves through the air
more easily, maintains velocity better.

is not subject to as much wind deflection
as a slower projectile. These advantages
may mean the difference between merely
wounding an animal or hitting a vital area.

shooter gets with new Hornady Secant
Ogive Spire Point bullets. Comparative
ballistics prove the increased efficiency
of this new shape. Tests fired with our
30 cal. 180 gr. bullets; other sizes give
comparable results.

100

2300

2450

2485

2110

2350

2470

100

2700

2700

2700

2910

2910

2910

Muzzle

Muzzle

TRAJECTORY-inches above or 10 m.p.h. WIND DEFLECTION
below aim for 200 yd. zero in inches

100 200 300 400 500 100 200 300 400 500

+3.1 a -12.5 -35 -69 1.4 7.1 17.3 32 49

+2.3 a - 9.9 -28 -53 0.7 3.7 9.5 17 26

+2.1 0 - 8.7 -25 -49 0.6 3.2 8.0 13 20

.-

Round Nose

Straight Spire Point

secant Ogive Spire Point

30 cal. 180 gr.

Round Nose

Straight Spire Point

Secant Ogive Spire Point

30 cal. 180 gr.

in Velocity . . 1 FASTER

in Trajectory . . 1\ FLATTER
in Effective Energy . . t _ FARTH E R

The harder a bullet hits, the more cer
tain the destruction. At 500 yards, the
faster moving Secant Ogive delivers
185 ft. lbs. more energy than the straight
spire point. This increase in energy guar
antees better expansion, more tissue de-

Progress report to handloaders from Hornady research

In these crucial ballistic factors
HORNADY SECANT OOIVE

SPIRE POINT BULLETS
OUTSHOOT OTHER SHAPES!

The greater a bullet's ballistic efficiency,
the less velocity it will lose over a given
distance. An increase in remaining
velocity means that a bullet will hit a
target with greater force, do more work,
deliver clean kills. And that's what the

·'BU LLETS I N ALL POPU LAR CALI BE RS - SEN D FOR LIST

H C:>18:.1&.d..Y
BU"LLET&

HORNADV MFG. COMPANY. DEPT. G • BOX 906 • GRANO ISLANO. NEBRASKA

GUN RACK
(Continued from page 8)

Rifle ammo, including high speed rounds.
In extensive test firing, there were no me

chanical failures or misfires, but the trigger
does have a very distinctive two stage pull
that requires steady holding. There is a con
siderable spread between the point of bullet
impact from the upper and lower barrel. The
worst group and spread was fired with Win
chester-Western .22 Short ammo, a cartridge
that is not noted for its target performance.
Spread from lower and upper barrel aver
aged five inches. Using Sako .22 Long Rifle
ammo that we know to be highly accurate,
spread from the barrels averaged 3.19 inches,
while Monark .22 LR ammo, delivered a
spread of 3.29 inches.

Designated as Model D-I00, this is a top
break gun that fires double action only.
Successive firing of lower and upper barrel
is accomplished by the alternating striker.
The firing mechanism is non-selective. Ex
traction and ejection is automatic when the
stirrup is moved up and forward, and take
down of the gun is not recommended, except
when done by a qualified gunsmith.

Target grade guns are made by Hi-Stand
ard, and this iittle pistol does not belong
in this class of course. It is made for fun
shooting, and here we cal1 only find praise
for the derringer. A friend of ours, a police
officer often doing under-cover work, is
ordering this model as hide-out gun. He con
siders it a serviceable utility gun, worthy of
confidence even if he should have to stake
his life on it. Can you think of a better
recommendation?

Sleek· Smooth· Strong

Glow Worm
No, we are are not talking about the birds

and the bees, but about the wonderful little
Glow Worm shotgun sight made by Simmons
Gun Specialties, Kansas City, Mo. The plas
tic, vibrant red sight has tremendous light
gathering power and, no matter what the
light conditions, the eye will pick up the
sight and the target much faster than with
most other sights. Available in three stem
sizes, there is one for your favorite shotgun.
Installing one of them is easy, but it has the
disadvantage that you can't alibi your misses
by blaming the sights. You can, however,
claim that this is your off-day. Who can tell,
it might just be so. r,;

Only
Buehler oHers you

four styles of mounts
from which to select the
one type best for YOU

YOUR scope and YOUR rifle.
Send today for full inlormation on Moun~ se
lec~ion, Low Safe~ys, Gun Screws. Ca~. 17-G
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(FREE FOLDER)

lEW!
CUSTOM

MADE
PISTOL
CASES

Various Types-$19.9S up.
Here's Beckelhymer's answer to the demand
for a dependable, but inexpensive pistol carry
Ing case. This new "JUNIOR" box is made of
the same top quality materials as used In our
larger and more costly boxes. Same enduring.
beauty, ruggedness and appearance. Just the
thing for keeping and carrymg your guns,
~~~~e~nYIfJIJ~e4s~~;~tY6'~ta ri~u9ts~ spotting

GUN TRICKS
(Continued from page 28)

is quite simple: the first (trigger) finger is
hooked into the trigger guard and the gun is
presented butt forward but upside-down. The
spin is started by pivoting the gun-butt up
ward around the axis of tbe finger so that the
butt comes around and back into the palm_
With the trigger beld back, the hammer is
thumb-cocked and permitted to slip forward,
firing the shot. It can be done very fast; and
there are as many different methods as there
are stories-or story tellers.

The spin could just as well have been
called the "Hardin spin." In ·an alleged meet
ing (this story is at least as controversial as
the Curly Bill one) between John Wesley
Hardin and Wild Bill Hickok, Hardin is slip
posed to have worked a spin against Hickok
in 1871 at .Abilene,. Kansas. But Hardin did
not fire. Had he done so, Jack McCall might
never have achieved his niche in history!

The "Border Shift" is another bit of leger
demain which earned notoriety in Ft. W~rth,
Texas, in 1887. Jim Courtright and Luke
Short were gunning for each other. Courtright
was Marshal of Ft. Worth, and Luke Short
was a gambler and saloon keeper. Also Luke
was a personal friend of such famous men as
Wyatt Earp, Bat Masterson, and Doc Holli
day, to name a few. The feud between Court
right and Short came to shooting very quickly
on the evening of February 8, 1887. Luke
Short got his shot off first, and tore off Court
right's thumb. Desperately, Courtright tried
to perform the juggling act called the "Border
Shift," which consists of tossing the gun from
one hand to the other. But before the shift

ACE DOUBLE·SET
TRIGGER ......$10.95

WITH KICK·OFF
Fitted to your Mauser or
F.N. Actio" (no others),
54.00 more. Ace Single
Stage Trigger, $10.95.

tions only $22.50; With ears mtlJed l1ke Rem. 30 and
tri""ger guard finished, $7.50 additional.

~v'rri.)~ufi'tt:~ ~~Ey~:rO Win~6;0~arE~~ef~~l.HP;h8~~J~~
Springfield, FN or '98 Mauser-no others-headspace and
test--fire. $40.00. FN Deluxe-ACE Barreled Actions, (in

~ao~ "X~t\~~s~18l8g.or :It"l4 Win., $t>~.OO; using Series

~We furnish ~CE barrel for other ca!ibers. starns calibe~

~nto~ 1~~rE~~t~?3t.h~a;Jsb~~~xa~Alie"lB~~el~9A~tiori~:'fln
the WhIte), 875.00; USing Series 400 FN aclion, 880.00.

NOW! ACE BARRELS threaded & chambered for SAKO
L·46 and L·597 Actions. 5ame price $24.00 each. Also

~~:~u~-:~:.f~e:ac~1:~r~~t~~SS.ob~ ;~: S=~~"L-~~~
~~~ ~;s30g":"si'n:,n:;~.bJO.22-250, 2:.£0, 243, :..!.tt4, :ot~O,

Specify weigh" caliber, 'wis' when ordering
ACE BARRELS.

Send 250 faT COlOT ChaTt
showing all Flaig's stocks in

natural colors.
Dealer Inquiries Invited

First time ever offered, this
fine wood at the extremely
low price of American Wal
nut. Fully dried to below 7%
moisture content. Tokes

• smooth finish and sharp
checkering.

Rlf;d
E
s~~?-fn':iteau~~~~$10.00

AND UP

RIFLE STOCKS: Blanks. $7.00
. AND UP

SHOTGUN STOCKS:
Turned and semi-In- $ 10.00
letted AND UP

SHOTGUN BLANKS: $500
Blank only AND' UP

ALL PRICES F.O.B. MILVALE. PA.
Pa, residents add 4% sales tax.

with Hinged
Floo' Plate

Lightweight 22"-2 lb•. 6 0 •.

Twist & Calibers: Ace bal'l'els come in standard twist as follows: Cal. 243. 244.
r.5172. 2~~l'. 3~1_i\:.hd:02~8' a~~022~~~.~'J.~ 30-06. 1-10. Cal. 244. 250. ~OO and 308,

Write for
F,ee Lis'
#38

(in the White)

~QUALITY

~. PRODUCTS

NEW' TRIGGER GUARDS SPECIAL LOT OF
FOR LARGE RING CIRCASSIAN

MAUSERS WALNUT

ACE BARRELS are made for Flaigs by a nation
allY known manufacturer of precision barrels.
They are 6-groove .with smooth, hard-swedged
"BUTTON RIFLING", a patented process that
assures unexcelled accuracy. Your satisfaction
guaranteed.

Threaded for '98 Mauser, FN Mauser, HVA,
~~~:'itJ~~~gl~nSk~.:.'i:e~ex:V~~alP'Rr"ei"Mme~
Jap 6.5 & 7.7.
Chambered for all standard calibers Including
the popular Win. 338 & 264. They must, of
course, be fitted by a competent gunsmith, head
spaced and test-fired before using. Flaig's
offers fitting services.·

Med. Heavy Weight 26"-4 lb•. 4 au.

BUTTa N RI FLED l'E=====~====:§~~===i!!i=iEiI
BARRELS & Sporter-weight 24"-3 lb•.

BARRELED ACTIONS

ACE

Modernize your Mouser '98 Military
Rifle. Flaig's new ACE TRIGGER
G UA R0, with hinged f1oor- plate,
comes complete with follower and
follower spring; fits any large ring
Mouser. Be sure to specify caliber
when ordering.

JOBBERS & DEALERS:

WRITE FOR TRADE DISCOUNTS.

EXCLUSIVE
from FLAIG'S

ACE TRIGGER SHOE
For most rifles, shotguns

and hondgu,••. $250Specify model &
caliber of gun.

DELUXE PISTOL CASES
No. I-Four-gun Case for the Argus

type Scope as Illustrated above ..... 531.7S
No. 2-Five-gun Case for the Argus

type Scope 539.9S
No. 3-Four-gun Case for the Balscope

Sr. (New B & L Spotscope) 539.9S
No. 4-Flve-gun Case for the

Balscope Sr. type Scope 543.S0
Extra Equipment for Pistol Cases

• Adjuslable. leather carrying strap .....•..... $5.50
• O"Dell elevating scope mount, fastens on

open lid. eliminates scope stand $4.50
• Carrying strap ..•.....•......••.•.•••••$5.50
• Lid holder (not for Jr. Box) .•••••• ; •••••••. $7.50

All prices quoted are f.o.b. Laredo.

r-- ·SPECIAL ------,
Once-fired' .38 Special cases: in factory boxes,
$14.00 per 1\'1: bulk $12.50 per M, f.o.b. Laredo.
Empty .38 Spl. boxes, 3 for 25c.

Orders of 550.00 or more shipped prepaid.

~
• ·~edetlut~@ SAN BERNADO AT HIDALGO

. LAREDO, TEXAS .

WRITE TODAY for HUNTERS HI DE EXCHANGE
FREE BROCHURE 233 E. ERI ST., MILW KEE 2, WI5.

Showing selection
of over 140 items

DEER HUNTERSI
EXCHANGE DEERHIDES FOR

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE

NO CHARGE-You send deerhides prepaid,
• we send merchandise prepaid!

Watches, Electric Appliances, Radios, Silverware, Jewelry,
Giftware, Hosiery, Cookware, Record Albums, Cameras,

Outboard Motors and many more items!
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could be executed Luke Short, supposedly
with his Colt .41 caliber "Lightning," pumped
three more slugs into the Marshal.

An interesting side-light to this shoot-out
was the Colt "Lightning" with the "Birds
head" grip that Luke Short used. It became
the most discussed of all gun models for quite
a spell among the gunfighting fraternity. How
widely it was actually used is a matter of
widely varying opinion.

The "Border Shift" has been much prac
ticed, with several variations, using one and
two guns. The simple "Border Shift" is noth
ing more than tossing the gun from one hand
to the other in a level position. With two guns,
it has been shown as a regular juggling act,
tossing the guns in the air and spinning them
at the same time.

It was a common practice of the old gun
slinger to work over his pistol to give the
"edge" in getting that first shot off. Almost
invariably, the gun would be the Colt Single
Action Army revolver, sometimes known as
the Frontier model. The design gave the gun
perfect balance, easy to draw and handle. Its
large hammer made for easy cocking, the grip
would fit just about any hand, and the small
trigger guard made for easy spinning. Among
the numerous alterations committed by the
gunman to this weapon were-filing off part
of the trigger guard, removing the trigger or
tying it back, replacing the standard hammer
with a Bisley Colt ·hammer for better thumb
traction. They weakened the hammer spring,
and they removed the front sight "to keep it
from snagging in the holster."

One unique idea for carrying a gun without
a holster was used by the famous Texas
Ranger, Jim Gillett. A metal plate that was

slotted and riveted to a belt, and the hammer
screw of the Colt Single Action was replaced
with a large-headed screw that fitted into the
T slot in the plate. The pistol was pushed back
until the large headed screw would fall into
a slight depression at the rear of the slot. The
gun would hang there and swing easily. To
shoot the gun, it could be removed from the
slot or simply pivoted and fired.

John Wesley Hardin, the "preacher's boy"
from Texas, designed what he called a "hol
ster vest," later called the "Hardin vest." It
was a skeleton-type vest, made from calfskin,
and it had two holster pockets slanting toward
the front. The guns were carried with the
butts forward for a cross draw. But this hol
ster vest never gained any popularity with the
gunslingers.

Another type of trick holster that never
reached any degree of popularity was the
swivel type. The holster was attached to the
belt by means of a leather tap and a swiveling
rivet. All the gunman had to do was to push
the pistol butt down and bring up the barrel
and fire through an opening at the bottom of
the holster. Like the slot·and-stud naked-gun
carry of Jim Gillett, this pivoted holster
limited the area of fire, preventing a shot
much to the left or right.

Gunmen were an ingenious lot. Ben Thomp
son, another Texan, according to tradition, in
vented the shoulder holster which could be
worn under the coat and conceal the weapon.
This style holster is still popular today, and
many variations and improvements have been
made to suit the individal taste.

Dallas Stoudenmire, a two·gun marshal of
EI Paso, Texas, simplified the carrying of two
guns by having leather-lined hip pockets

SHOOIIK'S BIBlE
YOUR ONE COMPLETE SOURCE .
OF INFORMATION
Almost 600 pages of illustrations •••
specifications ••• prices!
SPECIAL SECTIONS:
• The finest imporled arms
• American rifles, sholguns, handguns
• Complete luide to ammunition ~fn~O~a~:~~~oo~~r~~a~~
• Complete ballistics tables firearms. drop into your
• Reloadinl tools and accessories local sporting goods shop
• SiEhls and scopes for a copy of the new

• Complete accessories section ~~~a~Hc~~~~R,;~ ~~':.~
• Comprehensive lun parts section order for $2.95 to:

STOEGER ARMS CORPORATION
55 Ruta Court, Dept. G12, South Hackensack, N. J.

~~4·-.~w~O~O~D-:--L-ON-6-AR-'N-'-
Finest Gun Stocks & Blanks DEPT. G .
FREE Facfs &Price List ~:iifo~:i:t,

O~~*
BARREL BLANKS

ROUND BARREL BLANKS
MUZZLE LOADING-Ills" straiR;ht 8 gTOove ritled len~ths
1 turn In 56"- super accurate ... 32" IonA' $10.95 plus
95c. {Above ban'cl, only full 48" bench rest mOdel ••.
$18.95 plus $1.50
4S /70 round blanks. 8 ffroove rifled, 11/8" a.d., 1 turn In
22" ... $10.60 plus 95c.
.44 CALIBER round blanks. 27" long" x 15/16" dia. U!'>cd
for .44 Special, Malnlum 44/40. Six 2TOOve rifted. flne
slpel ..• $9.50 plus 80c.
.357 MAGNUM (.38 Special & 9mm Lugoer) blanks. 1 turn
16·'•.357 groove dia .• 26" lonR"•.940 o.d.- Many us<.>s
inclUding conversion of Winchester and Marlins in .3;:;7
Maznum rifles ... $9.50 plus SSe post.
.357 MAGNUM blanks, 25" lon~. 13/16" a.d., 6 JITOO\'C.
This new size convenient for most conversions ... $7.85
plus 60c.
EXTRA HEAVY .22 barrel blanks. full 1-1/] 6" dia .• 12
gToove bart·el suitable for center or rim fire actions,
27" lon~. 1 turn 14" ... Only $8.95 plus gOe post.
NEW SIZE .22 blank-6 rrroove. 25" Iong-. 13/16" dla.•
suitable for c.r. or r.r. Only $4.95 plus 40c post.

Gl~f!A7gl!l)t7@~1IIIiff?~

ofd8 f!)&l!Jl!i'/Uj
~! $

NEW REMINGTON MATCHMASTER BARRElS:
~~;~JO?gr .Ill \?;:. d~a~~~;;e a~li~~Ii~h)1i a~ds&le~e.;Jth c~~~i
§.ul.table for center fire. calibers. Mt'rig-ina1Iy made for the
;..,13 Target rifles. SpeCial $4.95 plus SOc post.

("

FINEST
RIFLED MUZZLE

LOADING BARRELS
NOW IN .36 Caliber (l turn in 40") or

.45 caliber (l turn in 56"). 8 groove rlfting
handsome & smooth inside and out. 15/16" across

~~t;!, Ig;;. I~.rl· c::~e~nf;I.$10~~5 $~f.:.~5 $~~~b 8s~~pgr:~'
:f~.7500 ~~~~:~~ turn in 22", 8 groove. 32" long ••.:

Speed Lock·Safety Pin
~))))J)))))jjjmjjJj~

FOR SPRINGFIELD 1903 TYPE RIFLES
One piece safety flrlng pin, With orisp speed lock action.
Just secunds to Install, no laborious taki.ng apart of old

~I~~~ .f:~;e :'i~I~l:r t~~e ~fte: S~?itd ~~v:r: sg~ul~~r. ~=
time reduced by nearly tW%. Speed mainspring orspecial Austrian steel $3.75

=
NEW HIGH SPEED FORMULA takes seconds
to apply ••• beautifies & protects. Deep bl ue

fJ~~da~~n~~~~~it":.~tu:~:r~~e~~~~~~i:~eeS'::~::
Where. Guaranteed to be the best cold blue
you ever used-or your money back.

3 GUN SiZE-SEND $2.00 ppd.
INDUSTRIAL-GUNSMITH SIZE

1 PINT-SEND ....•.........$7.50 ppd.
Over 4 Million Guns have been dressed UP
with FORMULA 44-40 _ How about yours?

Satisfaction always guaranteed

NUMRICH ARMS
West Hurley 2, New York

Over 27,000,000 Gun Parts in Stock
- Write Wonts For Free Quote

$20Q..Q QUALITV

~~ £;;;;;;;;;;;J
CHAMBERING REAMERS

~~li\~ir::~a~~r1":t~:eei:ne~~ arr~~1s ?~w~I\~S: QNLY
price that sheer volume will make up for
our tiny. tiny profit per reamer. Understand
these are production quality reamers. lor

~~s U~~r'ien't?;e~v~i~agfe~asndiist~·sr1~el~~!~ $8.95more coming!
,222 Remington finish reamer 308 Win_
chester finiSh reamer, .45/70 fIniSh reamer
-only $8.95 each.

S A V E I As~~C! s~r.rE~~~L
50 010 32/20-100 gr. S.P. $6.00 per 100

-/4 25/20- 86 gr. S.P. 5.90 per 100

CARTRIDGE COLLECTORS
RARE

- DARDICK TROUNDS-

I
One of Ute world's rarest canrid2"_
eSt trian~ular in shape, case of spc-

~ftb P~~~~~I~Si~f8s~:ri~~~_J':~~W~
S 1.50 to $2.00 apiece _ Company
now out oC business---our Special-
Full, orlJt"i.nal Factory box of 20

Trounds. plus 5 other experimental Trounds includlnK the
extra rare high pOwer rifle Tround. .22 Tround, Mono
::n-ammed Tround. etc. (You can make money on these or
use for rare trading- stock. Only small Quantity ever made.)
All for only $12.50 (via Express).

CALIBER

.36 or .45

ONLY

$29.50

I~

REMINGTON M 12
Firing pins. Our new improved
design ....•.... $2.75 ppd.

YOU GET COMPLETE H&A KIT:

,., ~GWAr,ya' MUUU

HOPKINS &ALLEN &.~~~y

OVER 10,000 IN USE
e~r~I~i~ojo~~~~ts l~fMe t~~et~~h~/:i~~~ ~~c~~:ebo{f'f~~~e:~

~in~~:~~~c~~:~~t'i:;~~~~~rt'. slt~~r:H~:l~af::;u~~~k~n~S o~~~~~:
Normally a $15 to $18 conversion. OUR UNIT. READY
TO INSTALL IN YOUR BOLT IN 2 MINUTES AT THE UN.
BELIEVABLY LOW PRICE OF $4.95 PPD.

Wor 1914 or 1917 Model!'> only-state which-not Cor
British SMLE)

'-~ Ideal for Hunting, Plinking,
Target & Match Shooting.

all at lower cost than .22 L.R.

ROUND BARREL (.45 Cal. only) .... $44.50
OCTG. BARREL (.45 or .36 Cal.) n... $53.50

NEW! H&A PISTOL

Order direct from this ad or send long, self addressed,
stamped envelope for free H &A catalog & literature.

IMPORTANT: Pistol sales limited to adult U. 5. citizens
of good repute; delivery by RR Exp. Send pistol permit if
required to purchase. Enclose Fed. Firearms affidavit.

FOR U. S. ENFIELDS
The biggest improvement in 46 years!

~QN(,W'KMi-tNRJr

• The fine Hopkins & Allen under-hammer percussion rifle
_round or octagonal barrel-or H&A pistol.
A new bullet mold
Flask with quarter pound of black powder
Box of 100 percuSSion caps
Powder measure-maple ramrod-Sc,.ewdriver
Illustrated instruction book
Fitted Accessory CARRYING CASE

(Shipped RR Express-charges collect)
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Most accurate powder measure made.
Empties nearly upright, not 90 de- 4
grees - prevents ,powder sticking.
Automatic powder knock. Only meas·
ure with bearing on drum. No long
tube to catch powder. Double pow
der chamber.
Stand to work over table not edge,
Comes with. drop tubes for all sizes
of rific, pistol and shotgun cartridges.

STAN DARD CONVEN.
TIONAL TYPE MARK IRE·
LOADING DIES .

$A '19 Famous throug),out ·t h.
, world. Herter dies er.

equal. or better than any
reloading 'dies at any pri~.

2 pc. set Finest precision machined,
. hardened, polished. ALL

Shp. wgt..2Ibs.POPULAR CALIBERS.

HERTER'S FAMOUS RELOADING DIES

HERTER'S FAMOUS MODEL 3
SUPER RELOADING TOOL

HERTER S MODEL 45 POWDER MEASURE

BUY DIRECT
Satisfaction Guaranteed

HERTER'S INC. SINCE 1893 WASECA, MINN

tailored into his pants. The story goes that he
could produce his six-shooters from these
pockets with lightning speed.

The "gamblers special," the hide·away or
hold-out gun as it was sometimes called, was
the small 'single or double derringer. Some
fairly well·known characters admitted that'
they never felt fully dressed without a hide·out
gun or two. Ladies of pleasure were apt to
have a derringer tucked away somewhere, for
emergencies. Remington's double barrel, over
and·under', caliber .41 rim fire was perhaps the
most frequently used as a hold·out gun. In one
instance, a peace officer in Arizona is credited
with 'carrying eleven small but lethal der
ringers concealed on his person, and one
knife! This walking arsenal had his weapons
so distributed that, to the ordinary observer,
he appeared unarmed. .

The other extreme in choice of weapons
carried by gimmen, good or bad, was the
sawed-off double-barrelled shotgun. To list'
the celebrated gunmen who used the shotgun
in their profession would read like a "Who's
Who" in Western history. The 1'011 call could
be answered by such men as Doc Holliday,
Wyatt Earp, Wild Bill Hickok, Pat Garrett,
and Jesse James, to. name a few. Shotguns
were in the arsenals 'of such organizations as
Wells Fargo, Adams Express, the Pinkertons,
and the Rarigers. The· standard shotgun a:
double-barrel, sawed off to 18 or 20 inches,
10 gauge, loaded with #00 shot. No gun·
men's arsenal was complete without one.

The lethal effect ·of the scatter gun at 'close
range was devastating. It was' by far the
"meanest" gun used in the west.· A gunfighter
thought twice before risking a showdown
against Ii shotgun. On the side of the law,

~
.Loads, rifle. pistol or shotshells. -.

,1 •Full length resizes and swages bul.
lets with ease. . '

'.. • Lathe bed 'cast iron 'frame not
-aluminum or .Iu~inum alloys•

.Complete with primer arm, iri.ert
end shell ),older of your choice.

$l'!)9S .New Primer catcher $1.37
~ Shp. wgt. 23 Ibs.

Join NOW! and receive
this gold-filled NRA.mem.
bership lapel button. Sells
regularly for $1.50-yours
at no extra cost.

HOLSTER & LEG STRAP

~
MAIL THIS
APPLICATION
TODAY!

o $5.00 Enclosed

. 0 BHI me please

:If You Like to H_t _

Shoot You .elong In the

NRA

Over 400,000 sportsmen invite you to join the NRA.
You'll get prompt answers from our Firearms Information
Service-gun law bu]]etins":"-)ow cost gun in"surance-right
to. buy government gun-equipment-eligibility for a year
around shooting program-marksmanship instruction
plus many other benefits.

ALL THIS FOR ONLY $5.00
A yearts subscription to the" world·s finest gun magazine
-devoted exclusively to the fascinating subject of fire
arms. Read abOut rifles, pistols, shotguns. hunting. target
shooting, gun"smithing, gun collecting. reloading and re·

. lated subjects~very '":tonth.

NEW IMPROVED HIDE-A-WAY

Ankle Holster
This is the improved Hide-Away Holster,
made of the 'finest quality leather ... the
leg strap lined with softest kid to prevent
rubbing and chafing ... hand stitched by
fine craftsmen ... snap strap to keep gun
in holster. The Hide-Away Ankle Holster
solves the hidden second gun problem for
dangerous assignments. Made to fit any gun
from derringer on' up'. $5.00 PP. No COD.
State make and model .of gun when
ordering.. S.end ankle measurement with
order. '

1{CUI-J ~
THE AMERICAN
RIFLEMAN
MAGAZINE.

Handcrafted'
for YOU; fits
inside trousers
band; conceal
ed but availa
ble; protects
against grease,
rust. Wt. 2 ~2 oz.
top grain soft
cowhide, rivet
ed nickel 'clip.
.....$2.95 'PP:

HOLSTER

i
~
: '
~

1{CUI-J -

~~~j ANNUAL
. :-:::::::.::::'- M,EMBERSHIP
• .~--;.~ IN THE NRA

~~ .... f•• '~.C.""••

1127-SWORD-CANE•. RIDING-CROP WHITCO
Beautifully made, hand plaited, genuine leather P. O. DRAWER 1712
ridin~ crop, with 18 inch dagger hidden inside.
PractIcal collector's item: attractive for den or BROWNSVILLE 18, TEXAS
patio. $5.00 PP.

THE HIDE-A-WAY HOLSTER

New'ldeas In Top Quality Holsters
, , ,

Please enter my subscription
to THE AMERICAN RIFLE
MAN, enroll me as an 'NRA
MEMBER "nd send my lapel

4th button.· .

NAME_ _ ~.._.•__· _ ~ c , ..

ADDRESS_ .: : : : ..

CITY·STATE , no : .nono .

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 603-12
1600 Rhode Island Avenue, Washington 6, D~ C.

·Confirming application & details will also be mailed.
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BEFORE YOU BUY just any insulated clothing or
sleeping bag to depend on and live with for many
years, learn the hidden qualities. GET THE
FACTS! Read why scientists, armed forces, explor
ers, guides, sportsmen throughout the world rate
Bauer quality goose Down the finest of all insula
tions. RISK NOT ONE CENT! Order and com
pare, Read what others say!

NAME . .
ADDRESS...... . .

CITY .. STATE .

$1.00 Enclosed 0 Cosh 0 Check ~ Money Order

6.88
1.95

.99

4.69

9.50
12.50
10.50
11.00
12.50
13.50

7.95
3.60
5.50

23.95
28.75
52~95

73.95
40.50

Movie Cameras
'ow~r 'Ionh
Canoe,
look.
Electric Motors
Tenh
Compin"

Equipment
Prefab luildinCJs
Air COlldition~rs

Fan.
And Thousands

More

licycle-SS.50
Tel~lcope-S4.oo

RefriCJerator-$S.OO
'auetlCJer luto--$201.00
Truclt Guerotor-S1.oo
Power Mow~r-S7.S0

MimeoCJroph Printer-S2l.00

Cameras
Cots
Tooll
Clothin"
Hardware
OHiu Machine'
Furniture
Film
Armored Carl
Motor Scooters
loot Accessories
Movie & Slide

Proiectors

DECEMBER 1962

Send Cash, Check or M.O., Money Back Guar
antee. Sorry No C.O.O.'s. Add SOc for Parcel
Post. Remember to send for our FREE 128
page CATALOG. Write Dept. G-12.

J~~ps.-S27I,OO
Typewriter-SI.7'
loot.-S171.00
Airplan~s.-S15'.00
GeRerotors.-S2.'1
Electric Motor-Sl.'S
L~other 'oots.--6Sc

Trucks
Guns
Wal..i~·tal ..ies
Radios
linoculan
Motorcycl~s

Trail~rl

Porachut~s

Tractors
Ammunition
Tap~ R~cord~rs

Microphon~s

PouenCJer Cars

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS AVAILABLE INCLUDING:

*"

*"

*"
*"

TYPICAL SURPLUS SALE PRICES:

SELLING FOR ONLY A FRACTION OF ORIGINAL COST!
Now you can buy thousands of U. S. Government surplus items for as little as 2 and 3 cents on the dollar, as so
many others have done. There are more than 150 government surplus depots located throughout the country.
Some surplus merchandise available free! Our big new catalog has complete information: merchandise avoi!able.
the depots, buying procedure. etc. With this catalog. you too can take advantage of the sensational
opportunity to buy any of thousands of items at low. low surplus prices. Selling prices average B%
to 10% of original cost. Don't wait, order your catalog today!

NEW 1962 EDITION! Where every sale means a
savings to our customer!*" .c~~~H~NE: 1%2 MDSE. 100'}'. GUARANTEED

Insulated Rubber Boots
(Full Lace) .....•..••.•••••... 10.95

~~~~lasV~htel\H~~~:(~~I~~C~I:~: : : : :: t:;
Thermal Hooded Parkas, in Red or

Navy ........•..••••.••..•.. 6.95*" .RE~~HA~!~? Press .......•.••••••. 12.00

~~~aR.t~/~.,T:~~i~~mlj~est~:::::::~~:~g
Redding Powder Scale ........•.. 14.00
Lyman a55 Powder Measure ••...• 16.00
Ohaus ft505 Loading Scale .....•.. 19.50
Lee Shotshell Loader, complete ..•• 9.95

~~~~ge~u~l~t~~'ir~:~~.L~~~~h. ~.a~~~ ;:~~*" *RI~La~~in ft336 30/30 or .35 Rem... 84.95
Marlin ;.tt39A .22 Lever Action.. .79.95
Armalite itAR·7 .22 Auto Rifle .... 49.95
Carbine .30 Cal. U.S. M-l (all Brand

new. complete with take down book
and 3 Year guarantee) ••••••••.. 84.95

*SCOPES
Weaver K-3 .....•...•••••••••• 37.50

~::~:~ ::,,423/. 'to'SX: : : : : : : : : : : : ~~:~g
Redfield Variab1e 3-9X •••••.•••.. 99.50
Redfield 4X ......•••••....• 59.50

·WORLD FAMOUS KNIVES*' ~O:ri~lf:~I~n~~r~n:~~o~~\~ ~?;~tG:v~~~t;heath: ;:~~
~a:;i~leV B~~~~~~s.!c;re0.;e~_8~i~ •~~~ •~~~a~~: : ;:~g* .Adde;oeh;::hp~s~~~~ ~'1'~5~""'" .•.••.••..•75
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HUNGARIAN
P-37 AUTO

380 Cal.

Beautiful Original
Walnut Grips.
Excellent Condo $24.95
Near Mint Condo 29.95
Used HOlster-Fair Cond.. 2.00

GERMAN
OVER & lfNDER

DERRINGER
22 Cal. Blue Finish ..... $16.95
22 Cal. Chrome Finish.. 19.95
22 Cal. Gold Finish ..... 26.95
38 Spl. Blue or Chrome. 27.50

SEND $2.00 FOR CATALOGS

E&MCO., INC., Dept. 0 r;~di:~~t~,2~:Iif.

"riding shotgun" is synonymous with Wells
Fargo. It was a hard and dangerous task and
the company selected its men with care. The
shotgun messenger who rode with the stage
driver is credited with discouraging many a
highwayman's ambition for a fast buck. A
man with a sbotgun was tbe deadliest man
in the west.

The West also had its share of sneaky
gunmen. This was the type of gunmen who
was unable to outdraw, outshoot, or out·bluff
his opponent and so waited his chance to
shoot his opponent in the back or ambush
him. He wasn't fussy. Some of our most
celebrated Westerners met their demise in
this fashion. Wild Bill Hickok was shot in
the back by Jack McCall in Deadwood, South.
Dakota; Billy the Kid was shot and killed
.in a dark room in New Mexico; Pat Garrett,
the man who was given credit for shooting
Billy the Kid, was ambushed in 1908 while
carrying a shotgun in his buggy; and Bob
Ford, thc never-to-be-forgotten "dirty little
coward who shot Mr. Howard," used less
than-heroic tactics when he killcd Jesse

,James at St. Joseph, Missouri. No matter
what side of the law you were on in those
days, it was good life insurance to watch over
your shoulder. You never knew when some
sneaky gunmen might try to enhance his
reputation or fatten his pocket book with
reward money.

Today, tbanks to the exposure of Western
television sbows, the popularity of the sport
of fast draw, and the fancy gun exhibitions
by such men as Dee Woolem, Rod Redwing,
Arvo Djalla, and The Roving Gunslingers,
the public's interest in guns, fast draw, and
fancy gun handling is increasing. The art of
fast and fancy gun handling is not lost.

To increase their ·ambidexterity with guns,
the fast draw enthusiasts spend many vigor
ous hours of practicing a sequence of gun
evolutions. The variety of gun spins are
described by name such as; Forward and
backward spin, tbe interrupted spin; the for
ward and reverse pin-wheel into the holster;
the front pin-wheel, the butterfly spin; the
cross draw, twist draw, and the lazy draw;
the road agent spin and border shifts; over
the shoulder, left and right. These can all be
accomplished with one or two guns.

Like the sport of fast draw, these tricks
today have nothing whatever to do with com
bat. They are for fun only-a development
of manual skill. It surely goes without saying
that you never use a loaded gun for such
work, either in practice or in exhibition.' And
for the sake of the gun, practice over a bed,
or on a softly padded floor. You'lI drop the
gun many times before you master the shots
and spins and other· wonders-but you'll
enjoy it. I've never known a man who~
didn't. '--



CLERSITE, eyeglass cleaner, designed to ~

keep glasses and gun sights fog-free and
frost-free in coldest weather. Tested product
used for over 36 years in professional and
safety fields. Reduces outdoor accidents
caused by steamed or clouded glass. Upon
use, duck hunters can hunt in rain and glass
remains clear. Used on camera and micro
scopic lenses, Clersite increases clearness of
vision, prevents dust from adhering to
polished surface. Available in one·half-oz.
plastic tubes 75c, 2-oz. jars $1.00 from: Cler
site, 3058 W. Van Buren St., Chicago 12, Ill.

3-STATION HAND-LOADER adaptable to
rifle and ·pistol. 3 stations make it simple to
use loader. Reliable in operation. Features
simplicity and speed with electrical indica
tor of wad pressure, automatic primer pick
up, adj ustable crimp, chrome plated for extra
wear. Loads both shotshelI and metallic. No
jamming feature of shot dispenser, no hot
sizing of old cases necessary. Suggested list
price is 89.99. A product of Excel, lnc.,
9375 Chestnut St., Franklin Park, Ill.

t
I J
L __.~~_ ,__~J
SPECIAL PURCHASE collectors' item.
Ideal deer gun in fine working order, M93
7mm Mauser. Priced $20 f.o.b., Ala., with 60
rounds of ammo. Extra ammo $6 per 100.
Great value from Walter H. Craig, 413
Lauderdale St., Salem, Ala.

SEATER HEATER plus one-pint can dou
bles fuel capacity, adds warmth, comfort to
all outdoor sports. Outdoorsman has only to
reach down on side of can and dial desired
heat. Designed for hunting, ice fishing, and
winter spectator sports. Easy to light-do
not use gasoline or kerosene. Lightweight,
only 6% lbs., yet solidly constructed of dur
able steel. Baked enamel finish. Manufac
tured by Excel, Inc., 9375 Chestnut St.,
Franklin Park, III.

LUGER

C>-~tu
YOIJr shotlUn or rifle. • • . •••
type of stock or forond you want- .
semi-finished, 90% finished, standard ~
finished or custom finished. We will send
you literature describinl whit we off.r for "'",
your needs. Or. ask your d••ler or lunsmith. 11("-6
he also can furnish free calalo,. f'l"'e.l'o

E. C. BISHOP .. San. Inc.. Warsaw. Mo.. Dept. J1DR ."'0

STRETCH BOOTS of stretchy pure gum
rubber easy to put on. Cleated sole design
expands to fit both dress and work shoes.
Offer almost-to-knee protection. Available in
S, M, L, and LX sizes, priced at $5.95.

Light, comfortable garden boots keep feet
dry, shoes clean. Available in women's and
misses sizes at $2.98. Made of soft, pure
washable latex, easy to put on. Manufactured
by Perfect World Products Co., P.O. Box 984,
Montgomery 42, Ohio.

SHOPPING

An All Weather Bullet Lubricant
For cast rifle and handgun bullets

SOLID or HOLLOW Stick - 50' each
Fits All Type lubricators and Sizers

- WRAPPED DUST PRCOF -
ASK FOR IT AT YOUR· FAVORITE· DEALER
Sample - 60¢ - 12 Stich $6.00 post pd.

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

THE BULLET POUCH
P. O. BOX 4285, LONG BEACH 4, CALIFORNIA

ARMS COLLECTOR

Actual Size Replicfl
M1928Al SUBMACHINE GUN

$995
ACCU-RISER

FITZ GRIPS
ADJUSTS to SIZE!

(Rig'" Hand Only)
HI-STAND .22 & COLT
.45-.38 AUTO PISTOLS

Brochure 25c
Free ONLY to Dealers

FITZ -Box 49797, Los Angeles 49, Calif.

CANVAS' WOOD CARRIER. Sturdy forest
green carrier saves outdoorsman's clothes, re
duces effort. Handles logs, kindling, or coal
without litter, or trail of dirt across the floor.
Made of. high-quality canvas with stllrdy
double-braided handles, measuring' 27-x 12"
with boxed in ends six inches· high. priced
at $5.95 from The Gokey Co., 94 East Fourth
St;, St. ·Paul 1, Minn..

New GIANT GUNSMITH
SUPPLIES CATALOG

The world's most complete list~
log or Quality impOrted gun.
smithing and stock making
tools to satisfy the amateur
as wen as the most advanced
professional. Price 50c.
FRANK MITTERMEIER, Inc.

Est. 1936
3577 E. Tremont Ave.
Ne.. York 65. N. Y.

Starf your gun
collection with an authen
tic replica of a German
luger. Solid cast aluminum.
Used in Movies and TV.
$395 each ppd.

LYTLE Novelty Co., 9909 Greenleaf Ave.
Bax 2146, WHITTIER, CALIF., Dept. G.12

SHOOTING GLASSES
Used by marksmen and
hunters to get clear
sharp vision on target.
Write today for FREE
literature on Shooting
and Vision, with infor
mation on prescription
Shootinc Glasses.

Mitchell Shooting Classes
Box 5806. Waynesville. Mo.

. EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT
"The Baker's· Dozen Plan"

Send SOc for year arou.nd bargain mailings

RAY RILING ARMS BOOKS to.
Dept. G. 6844 GorstenSt..Philadelphia 19, PI.

THE PERFECT DECORATOR
FOR DEN, BAR, OR GUN ROOM

• Receiver & Barrel of Cast Aluminum
Beautifully Anodized Black

• Authentic Wood Stocks
• Real Detachable Clip
• Genttine Rear Sight
EDWARDS-BARNES CAST PRODUCTS CO.

5244 Elm, Houston 36, Texas
(add $ 1.25 for postage)
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~i",wc:.~,ew,FLITE PANTS
MaJe lor U.S.A.F., cost Govf. $19 pro •••
now offered of fraction 01 or;ginol cost!
Step into warmth and comfort in these all-wool,
18 Ol. serge Air Force FUlE PANTS, when working,
hunting, hiking, or at football games, etc. Seat and
knees reinforced with wool & nylon to keep you
warm! Draftproof zipper fly, adjustable belted back,
knitted cuffs, snap lop closures, side pockets. First
time offered at this incredibly low price, maybe
never again! Only $5.95 pr., plus post., SOC
east of Miss.; 7Sc west of Miss. In Sage Green,
sizes 30 & 34; Air Force Blue, sizes 28, 32. 34, 36,
38,40. 42. Send check or M.O. today-salis. guar
anteed. Free 116 page catalog included.

I. GOLDBERG & CO. Our 43rd Year
Dept•.. G.M. 429 Market St., Philo. 6, Po.

GOKEY'S Famous; ••

CHAMOIS CLOTH SHIRTS
Perfect for Hunting and Fishing!

Warm and tough •••
yet soft! Designed by
Gokeys and made. from
heavy double-fleeced
cotton flannel. Sanfor
ized and gets softer
with repeated washing.
Sizes 14-18, half sizes

Colors: $6 95
Tan or •
Scarlet POSTPAID
Send for free Gokey
Sportsmen's Catalog.

Dept. G, St. Paull, Min..

v--- ~---------:

THE we:r ... ·.11;

~ ~~
u.s. a.d Ca.ad;a. Pat.

en eton Complete job as shown
for Most guns S2S

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel
The de-kicker de luxe that Is precision
machined into your rifle barrel, avoiding
unsightly hang-ans. Controlled e.cape for
highest kinetic braking, minimum blast ef
fect and practically naJ·ump. All but pre
vents iet thrust (secon ary recoil). Guar
anteed workmanship. folder. Dealer dis
counts.
PENDLETON GUNSHOP l~~~p~nd~to~~~'."l.

Licensed fitter for Canadian customers
IAN S. DINGWALL. Custom Gunsmith

..:=,S:'_B::_C~. ._••_:::::._B;.~~

Plans & Ready·Cut Kits Now
Available tor the ALL·NEW

"Modern Marksman" Cabinets
Can be used separately or combined section·
ally to torm a complete wall ot gun cabinets.
full Gunberth® line ot 32 models from 5 to
24 gun sizes available. BIG, NEW. fully iIIus·
trated "Handbook" -Catalog lists all details on
Plans, Kits and Finished Cabinets.
Send for your NEW copy TODAY!
Only $1.00 ppd. (Refundable tirst order)

COLADONATO BROS.
Dept. G4, Hazleton, Po..

with curved Lucite Heads &
Batteries. Smartly finished in

wired-black & green-black pat·
PPd.

chrome
terns.
DEALERS WHOLESALE: 25 for $17.00 ppd.
100 for $62.00 ppd.

WESTCHESTER TRADING
G-2478 Arthur Avenue, Bronx 58, N. Y.

num frame. Anvil can be used in any of
three notched positions for size of case de·
sired. Complete list of lengths for 130 rifle
and pistol cartridges included with each
"Big Mike." Case Gauge retails for $14.95.

;:0''''''''

"BIG MIKE" CASE GAUGE designed by
Deitmeyer available from Pacific Gun Sight
Co., Lincoln, Neb. Made for measuring car·
tridge cases up to 3" long, it features a one·
inch micrometer gauge assembly reading to
.001" and is mounted on a sturdy cast alumi·

BORE-LITES

TIMNEY SPORTSMAN TRIGGERS. A sin·
gle stage trigger is completely adjustable for
trigger pull, sear engagement, and backlash.
Easy installation. Each part precision ma
chined from fine material, heat treated for
long life. No welded or cast parts. Designed
for all model Mausers: 91, 92, 93, and 94;
Mauser F. N. same as 98; Mauser Mexican
short action 98; Mauser Swedish 95 and 96;
Enfield all models; Springfield all models,
inc. M-2 cal. 22. Manufactured by' Allen
Timney Co., 13507 Lakewood Blvd., Downey,
Calif.FIRESIDE BOOTS. New lounge boot made

of softest sun tan leather, completely lined
with virgin wool red flannel. Can be worn
either laced as a boot or folded over as a
slip-on, for after-ski or after-sports wear.
Lightweight, they come in a complete range
of sizes for men and women. Available from
Norm Thompson, 1805 N.W. Thurman, Port
land 9, Oregon.

WITH

E. C. BISHOP & SON, INC., Warsaw, Mo.,
just completed new catalog describing com
plete line of custom finished, standard, 900/0
finished and ~emi-finished gunstocks. Pocket
size folder describes and quotes prices for a
stock for nearly every popular shotgun and
rifle. Offered as introductory piece, average
shooter can find all necessary information in
new catalog, No. 62l.

SURVIVAL KNIFE des'ignated as Navy Air
Corps Knife cuts, saws, spears, and pounds.
Survival knife said to chop through dense
jungle underbrush, drive nails through a
2-inch plank, even substitute for a razor.
Designed for use under all climatic condi
tions from tropics to arctic. lOVz inches over·
all, with 6-inch virtually indestructible blade.
Handle with heavy. steel butt plate or knob
can be used as hammer. Oversize sheath of
top quality leather, has pocket with shar·
pening stone.

Never bE'
fore has an
achromatic te 1e
scope sold for any
where ncar this amazi
low price! You ~et cI
sharper pictures at all powers
because of the supelO compound
Achro Lens. No color, no fuzz. Vari-

~~t:e~~e£b~:ra~o~~~lee~~efl;nt41ororJt~et
f~~ol~~~ ~::~f!::i:;i:da~~~~o~~~~~P:GuJ;::i~i:eSo~e~~ot
.22 hotes tn the black at 200 yds. Guaranteed to bring

?~'fc~I~~ O~i~~Sris.Pi~r~~e~lai':te~ieae~Cinp:6~r~~~~~::i~'iO~
lenses. A precision American made instrument. uncoo
ditlonalt)' guaranteed. Carrying case included. Send only
56.98. Cash. check ill' money order. We pay po~tage.
Criter'"ion Co.• 313 Church St., Hartford, Conn•• Dept. TSA.83
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(Continued from page 33)

than they ex- should be able to bag them, using just ;t'

modicum of good duck hunting procedures,
shooting skill, weapon, and ammunition.

Yet, during the past haH-century, there
has been a truly remarkable wad of drivel
written about. goose hunting. Simply beca'use
these' bigger birds are larger prizes in com
parison to other waterfowl, many' a hunter
who drags home a goose feels that' he has
achieved a loftier niche among his water
fowling brethren.

Another factor is that many waterfowlers
are inadequately armed with the proper sizes
of shot at the moments when they have the
opportunity of bagging geese. And, finally,
all members of the goose clans, even the
smallest, have such large wing spans that
they often fool even good duck hunters as
to when 'they're actually within reasonable
scattergun range. They just can't be shot at,
and cleanly killed, at ranges when their
wing spans compare with those of mature
mallards. This would mean that the' wee
cacklers were probably 70 yards away, and'
the great honkers fully 100 as 'compared to
the mallards' nicely-in-range 4,0 yards_

My boys and I regularly shoot, Number 2
shotshells at geese in our trio of 12-gauge
Ithaca pumps. Sometimes we use the Short
Magnum loads, carrying I1jz-ounce loads of
shot" but not by preference. Our patterning
tests indicate that our three shotguns do
much better all-around work with standard
game loads of 1:14 ounces of 2s, especially
when the shells are loaded with copper
coated shot. The pattern improvement, when

enjoy that hunting trip more this year
if you wear Servus Northerners. Ask 'your favorite
dealer for these comfortable, American made
boots. Only with rubber can you get absolute
waterproof protection. Insulated against the cold~

Northerners by Servus will give you more hours
in the fi"ld.

Write for a free brochure showing all styles of
hunting and fishing footw",ar.

, 1M E'

S~ RUIIEll CO.

General' Office and Factary, Rock "!and;lII.
Branch Oifice '& Warehov.e, 33P Broadway, N.Y.. H.Y.

WHEN THE SNOWS CAME

g~ose flights that are later
pected.

About the only times geese vary these pro
cedures is when a good moon rises shortly
after dusk. Then their evening feeding flights
may continue for protracted periods. In some
eases, they'll feed in the bright moonlight
of early evening, then siesta in the feeding
field most of the night, feed a second time at
nearly dawn, and only then seek safety in
game refuges or large waterways or lakes.

,Thus nights when a brilliant moon is up are
the especial bane of goose hunters every
where. The geese then taken by hunters
during the daylight hours, of coursc--are
few and far between.

These "secrets" have been known by ex
pert goose hunters for generations. Actually,.
goose behavior is very similar to the feeding
and flight habits of such duck species as
regularly fly out to feed in small-grain fields;
in short, the puddler or pond species, of
which the mallard is the most abundant
representative.

Among all the goose varieties, I'd rate the
white-fronted as the wariest. Next to them
I'd place the great, gray Greater Canadas,
whose deep voices truly entitle them to be
called "honkers." But this is where outstand
ing goose wariness ends.

Actually, the expression "silly as a goose"
has a tremendous background of fact. Gen
erally speaking they're about as silly and
erratic under hunting pressure as it's pos
sible to imagine. They are truly bereft of
good sense, and any average duck hunter

Save $25
We llave obtained

a limltffl quantity or
Standard size, 1" dia.

blued !Itt'el tube rlnescopes
In popular 4 power. Fit any

standard mount. U:S. made. Can-.·
not melltlon name. Rejected for blue-

in!:" flaws which make them unacceptable
. perf. opt!
ected shock
relief. 12.6"
llellle. }::Ye

,vle<:e dla. 1'h". Internal lev. A fan
tasllc llargaln. Ahsolute lO-tlay money hack guaf. $5 for
C.O.D. Your mOllcy returned hiull. 1C we aru sold out.

See GU NS Special
on Page 66

High quality
Bewa,.e
of counte,.felt.l

the famous

GAL£$I

MOp. 512

32 caliber
22 l. R. caliber

MFR. REJECT

Atlas Scope Co. Dept: 104
2350 W. 3rd. St., Los Angeles, Calif.

58

RIFLE

SCOPES
$1988ea.



ADDRESS

MAKE OF RIFLE MODEL.

NAME

59

.22 caliber
3 all-new models

.380 caliber
Compact, streamlined. No pro
jecting parts. Many safety fea
tures. Only 20 oz. 6" long. 7shots.

.25 caliber
Vest pocket size. Only 4" long.
91'" oz. 7 shots. Very accurate.
Lightweight mode17~ oz. '42'°.

9mm Parabellum
14 shot capacity. No other will
equal its fire-power and strong
dependable action. Safe to carry
loaded. Only 2 lbs. 7 'A" long.

BROWNING®
AUTOMATIC PISTOLS

SEE YOUR BROWNING DEALER
Browning Arms, Dept. 446, SI. Louis 3, Mo.
in CANADA, Dept. 446, Box 991, Montreal 9, P.Q.

when
PERFORM-ANCE
COUNTS
you can depend on
BROWNING(!) quality

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

SCOPE MOUNT

ZIP -it's off!
FAST! Only the KRUZELL SCOPE MOUNT dis
mounts in seconds - with no special tools
needed - for easy carrying of gunscope in case
or pocket.
LOWEST PRICED, TOO! Only $5.98 - direct from
factory to you.
Only KRUZELL ha~ the world's fastest detach
able scope mount. MAIL COUPON TODAY!

KRUZEll 1450 N. Michigan Ave.
Saginaw, Michigan

Enclose check or money order ($5.98 eaCh). Add 25c for handling.
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life remains. But this one mt:rely bobbed on
the water, then came drifting toward shore_

"Something's coming," warned John, using
his binoculars. "A raggedy line, rising and
falling, very indistinct against the overcast."

For 15 minutes, we watched that flock
without being much the wiser. Then the
birds passed across the near side of a dis
tant haystack, giving us an idea of how far
away they were, and their size. "They're
geese," I said. "Their wavering, up and down
and sideways, is too slow for mallards.
Ducks would make crisper swings with
sharper cuts, and make better time. This
wind is making them crawl."

Another 15 minutes turtled by as the
flock fought the wind toward us. They were
only 200 yards away now, though we still
couldn't hear them talking. But they were
certainly geese; not the mighty gray honkers
but, definitely, one of the Canada·type forms.
They wavered from side to side, but their
flight path should bring them well within
a 40-yard range.

"Cover your faces," I ordered, breaking
out the call and sending its cheery invitation
to the laboring birds. We regularly wear dis
gracefully weathered tan gloves on our left
hands when hunting waterfowl. By peering
between the spread fingers we can keep
track of approaching game, yet camouflage
our faces from that game. "Let 'em get right
in, or even past us. I'll give the word." Then,
as an afterthought, I added, "Shuck out your
6s and load with 2s. Take it easy, you've lots
of time."

The geese were talking eagerly now, antici
pating a deserved rest, as they headed for the
decoys. They were within 30 yards when my

copper-coated Number 2s are used, ranges
from 8 to 10 per cent in 11,4- ounce loadings.

We prefer to decoy, call, or ambush our
waterfowl, geese especially, with 50 yards as
the maximum range, where we know Number
2s can kill cleanly. We also rigidly adhere to
that excellent field rule: "as long as they're
coming, let them come!" Thus, when we get
geese within 75 yards-a range at which
many goose-ignorant hunters start blasting
we know that isn't good for anything but
occasional cripples. When they get within 50
yards, we know we can then kill them
cleanly. But, if they're still coming, to decoys
or calling, we prefer to wait until they're
within 30 yards, where even average gun
pointing will get the job done.

Our next action came as I turned to speak
to John. Out of the corner of my eye, I saw
the flick of flight, ripping past behind us. It
was a loner that was in and gone before I
could roll to my knees. In that murky light,
he looked like a bluebill, but a lone bluebill
this far away from deep water seemed un
likely. Then, suddenly, he was heading our
way again.

I hammered once at the bird, leading it
six feet, as it came riding that 35-mile·per·
hour wind. I missed-hauled the Ithaca's
muzzle out to at least ten feet ahead, and
tried again. This time I connected. Wind·
assisted flight trajectory carried his fall to
within 20 feet of us, raising a gout of water
that the wind drove in a horizontal shower
right at us.

I ducked my cap brim to protect my eyes,
and was instantly ready with the third shot.
Bluebills, like cans, redheads, and pintails,
often get away by diving if any vestige of

_..
I
I
I
I
I

Don't miss this fascinating 125 page, :
1498 photo Catalog. Fill in Coupon, I
(please print), mail entire ad. .:

ROBERT ABELS, Inc. ~6e°,;Uy~:~i~1~oI1/~:
Send me your Catalog # 31 with backgrounds,
1498 photos of old guns, daggers, swords, ar·
mor. I enclose $1 to cover handling and post·
age.
NAME ....•••••••.................•..

ADDRESS ...•.......................••

CITY lONE STATE ..

.-------------------------~



Very same targets used on large Park &
Carnival Galleries. When hit, several
fast revolutions are made .. target stops
and resets itself. Available at Sporting
Goods Stores, Sears, Gambles, etc.

LAWRENCE IMPERIAL GUN CASE made for
the sportsman who knows and appreci.
ates fine equipment. Handmade of glazed
Salz California saddle leather. Deep nylon
plush lining. To order, give gun model
and barrel length. As illust.••••••• $15.75.
To fit barrels over 8~~'••••.••••••••••••add $4.00
Hand carved initials on lid •.••.•.••••••..• SOc ea.
With rounded carrying handles $5.7S

Write for Free 20-Page Color C.atalog
Featuring complete line of saddle leather holsters
and hunting equipment.

I'

", \"
EVANS CORP.

1509.11 N. Halsted St.

Chicago 22, Ill.

Height Assembled, 13", length, 20'/2".

TROPHY
GaLa PLATED

$14.95.
PAINTED

$11.95.

whispered "Take 'em!" sprung our Ithacas
into simultaneous action.

I was lucky. I caught two startled geese
crossing, and poured my' first shot right at
their heads. Both fell, instantly dead. Mean.
while, the boys knocked out a single goose
with their first shots, then took three more
shots to knock out three more birds, one of
them a hard-hit and fast-lowering cripple.

The remnants of the flock broke in wild
abandon and, with the wind sweeping them
away and half-upsetting them' with its vio
lence, were 100 yards away in the tick of a
few seconds.

"I never saw faster action!" was John's
comment as he chambered fresh shells into
his and Jerry's guns while the latter brought
in a round half-dozen geese.

"That was good scoring," I admitted. "I
was afraid you boys would overlead, forget.
ting the birds were· barely moving in this
wind."·

John looked ·sheepish. "I did, on the first
shot," he admitted. "After that, I held on the
heads and they came down just fine."

I w:as digging out the Thermos when John's
voice stopped me. "Hold it," he said. "More
company' on the way!" I turned, catching
the fluting "wah-wah, wah·wah" of snow
geese riding down from behind us. Both
boys twisted with me to meet a flock of per
haps 30 snows, riding that wind at a terrific
pace. We had time for only two shots apiece,
but four geese rolled out, hitting and bounc.
ing to rest nearly 80 yards to leeward of us.
The rest of the flock fled, and their flashing
white plumage was out of sight in less than
30 seconds. Those hirds were really traveling.

You wonder why men go wildfowling in
bad weather? Who notices weather- ~
when the "snows" are falling? ~

BEFORE YOU BUY just any insulated clothing or
sleeping bag to depend on and live with for many
years, learn the hidden qualities. GET THE
FACTS! Read why scientists, armed forces, explor.
ers, guideS, sportsmen througho!"t the world rate
Bauer quality goose Down the finest of all insula·
tions. RISK NOT ONE CENT! Order and com·
.pare. Read what others say! .

earrying

ONLY

$2995

Only

$8950

ONLY
$34.95

Our
List Price

4 x 32 $37.95 $19.83
6 x 32 49.95 23.95
8 x 32 54.95 no 26.95

u.S. SPRINGFIELD Model .03

SMITH & WESSON .!!!!!.\i:=
.38 SPECIALS

Here's big savings in
brand new binoculars.
Every optical element
Is coated, gives crys
tal clear view with
prismatic lens. Dis
count priced at $19.95. FREE
case, straps with each binocular.

.38 Ca1. Smith & \Vesson Militao'
& Police Re\olvers rtblued, com
pletely refinished. ltechambered
to popular .38 Special cal. Your
chance to get real fine handgun.

BINOCULARS

COMPARE this nitrogen-filled scope to
fully appreciate its vallie. Scopes have
l.'Oated optlc~, arc engineered to exacting
specifications, beautifully hlucd throughout.
'1 Power, full 1" tube. Spccial Price only
$14.95.

QUALITY OPTICS. Nation
ally advertised precis10n QPti
cal instruments engineered,
built to exacting standardll
with full 1" nitrogen-filled
tube. Coated optics made for
high-powered rilles.

'~

Cal., .30.06
Hand-picked from. t.hollsands, 'Maryland Arms brings YOU the famous 03 Spring-fields all
In first class oondlt1On. Order today at the low, low cost of only $29.95.
FIlEE ALU).flNUM CLEANING ROD with each purchase of U.S. Springfield.

MODEL 50 WINCHESTER, 12 gao Featherweight Shotgun
with full choke. A real beauty,
a lightweight champion.

The Model 50 handles all 12 gao 2*
. shells or 2% mag. with no adjustments. Wit), wait and miss

ofrering them the~~l~l °r~aW:s ~~::: ~~e~v~u~n~sab~~~~te~e~~as~nly i~n~r:ii~~f g~~e Or~:;
today. Save $50. DIscount pneed at only $89.50.

All guns sent express collect.
Scopes sent prepaid.

Better than the ones we
had in the army. Se

lected trom thousands, these are the
carhines you'd expect to pay a premium

for. Maryland Arms offers them to YOu wholesale.
Only $69.00.

WEBLEY & SCOTT REVOLVERS!

Dept. G 7908 Brookhaven Rd.

Baltimore 7, Maryland

Hot off the boat, all in.~•••
good condo but in limited
supply are famous \Vebley
~l~llo ~~o~p~e~ol.38sS&,\re~~:
Every gun checked by gunsmiths
for )'OUf best dollar value. On1)'
$16.95.

:1
1.- ...;.".. -1

MARYLAND ARMS CO., Inc.

$7.5Q
25;00
10.00
17.50
8.00
8.00
5.00

10.00
6.00
8.00

15.00
8.00

17.50
10.00
8.00

10.00
5.00

12.50
17.50
17.50
12.00

1.00
75c

AMMUNITION
•......................................~

••••••••••.
•••••••••

!lUBBER

RECOIL BOOTS

7Sc each

Send 10c covering Postage, Printing of
new low-price list of a'mmo available.

NEW LOWER PRICES
MILITARY

.30'06 CARTRIDGES per 100
405 Winchester Rifle Cartridges

Per 100 _ ...........••
32 Winchester Self Loading 50ft Point

Per 100 .............•..•..•••
7x57 Mauser Factory Loads

. 218 !:~i~~ga~r~r:i~~~s::~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~ ::
9 MM Luger Pistol Cartridge,

Per 100 .....................•
338 Winchester Magnum Rifle Cartridges

Per 80)(-20 rounds .......•••••••
458 Winchester Magnum Rifle Cartridges

Per 80x·20 rounds ...•.•••••••••
Cal.•41 RF Short for Derringer-

50 rd••.••••.•..•••••••••••••
.351 Winchester Self-Loading Metal Patch

Per lOO-Value 514.00 ••••••••••
250·3000 Savage Soft Point

Per 100 ••••••••••••••••••••••
8MM Mauser Millbry Cart.

Per 100 ....•..•.••••••••••••
.3S Remington Soft Point

Per 100 .•.•..• _ •••••••••••••
762 Russian Military Rifle

Cartridqes. per 100. ~ ••••••••••
.25-20 Repeating Rifle Cartridge.

PfOr 100 .•••.•• _ •.•••••••••••
30-40 Krag Blank Cartridges

Per 100 ....•..•••••••••••••
• 32 Long RF Cartridges

Per 100 ..•.••••••••••••••••••
32·40 Soft Point.

Per 100 ...•..••..••••••••••••
270 Winchester Soft Point.

Per 100 ........••.•••••••••••
30·40 Krag Silver Tip,

Per 100 .........•.•••••••••••
32 Remin9ton Soft Point.

Per 100 .•.... _ •.•••••••••••••
Ear Defenders MSA for the Shooter••rand
New. Gov. Surplus Val. $3.00 postpaid ••

Bore Scopes .50 Cal. Go"t. Surplus: Ppd.
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Give your gun the status it de
serves. Protect its value with a
rugged case from Boyt, where gun
cases are a specialty-and QUAL
ITY gun cases a Tradition.

All Boyt Gun Cases offer:
• Tough, long.wearing outside shells

of plastic, canvas or leather.
• Thick, shock·absorbing linings,

quilted or laminated into place.
• Correct :Eipper direction for greater

safety.
• Combination handles and shoulder

straps.

Styles for regular or scope
equipped guns

THE BOYT COMPANY
Since 1901

Box 1108 • Iowa Falls, Iowa

If your local dealer cannot supply
you, please write:

GUN CASES

EXPERIENCED
SHOOTERS

The World Over Use

SMALL RIFLE
MAGNUM PRIMER

PRIMERS . " for dependability

LARGEST PRIMER SELECTION FOR RELOADERS .
POWDER ACTUATED TOOL CARTRIDGES FOR INDUSTRY'
MAGNUM PRIMERS FOR HIGH PERFORMANCE LOADS
RED·JET BULLETS FOR INDOOR SHOOTING FUN

. Cascade Cartridge, Inc., Lewiston, Idaho

Especially designed for 222 Magnum and similar cartridges

Don't Overlook This
CCI
ANNOUNCES

the

Magnum primers are well known to sllooters for their ability to ignite deter
rent coated powders. The CCI magnum primer produces outstanding velocity
and uniformity in any climate. For more information on magnum primers
write for free technical bulletin 101.

Looks and feels like
high grade chamois
leather. Machine
washable and is
more durable than
wool. Mr. Bean per
sonally uses this
shirt on his hunting
and fishing trips.
Colors: Tan and
Bright Red. Sizes:
14% to 19. Price
$5.85 Postpaid.
Send for free sam
ple and Free Cat
alog.

Mfrs. Huntinl1 and Camping Specialties

There's a Thrill In Bringing
a Crook to Justice.

A Steady Pay Profession
Good Times or Bad.

We have taught thousands this exciting.
profitable, pleasant profession. Let us

:0. teach you, too, in your own home. Learn
Finger Printing, Firearms Identification••
Police Photography and Criminal In... • -
vestigation thoroua;hly. Quickly and att ••• .'
small cost. •

Over 800 American Bureaus • •
y~ l~es~i~ig~~i~o~~~Oltsyt:;:1:sne~~ ~ ~f{'~u:::~~ • •
sible crime detection job with good pay and steady
employment. But don't delay-get the details now.

~::p~;:~~~loOrUth~~fa:~i~~~h~;~;ik~~~;i~;!p~~ F R E E ! ! !
tv~~'elro~~~~ ~:~i~;r:~~N~~:re~~a~s~Hf~n:n. ~!'B1. [r~ ~313nl

(A Correspondence School Since 1916) 0 FeR I ME"

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 2618,Chicog040,1II.

TWO NEW GUNS
(Continued from page 18)

or shooting under a roof or indoor range,
does produce unpleasant deafening, and hear
ing protection of some sort is definitely
indicated.

Shooting from a solid rest, I was not able
to achieve the accuracy claimed by Ruger.
Having fired on the Ruger range in- South
port and comparing the weather conditions
under which I tested the Hawkeye might
provide an explanation. Claimed accuracy of
five-shot groups at 100 yards is 1% inches.
My very best group of ten shots, with one
called flyer, at 75 yards was 3Y2 inches.
Rapid firing and loading of ten shots heated
the barrel until one group measured just"
slightly under seven inches at 75 yards.
Installing either a Bushnell Phantom scope
or one of Paul Jaeger's fine Nickel scopes
should tighten groups considerably.

The Ruger Hawkeye, with either factory
loads or homebrewed loads, should make a
dandy small game gun for those of us lucky
enough to be able to hunt with a handgun.
It is to be anticipated that several new
bullets will make their appearance now that
Marlin and Ruger have guns that utilize the
latest Winchester cartridge.

While the Hawkeye is perhaps limited to
varmint and small game hunting because of
the single-shot feature, it is conceivable that
the gun could he used on somewhat bigger
game, especially if you consider how game
has been accounted for my lightweight .257
Roberts bullets. You mayor may not like a
single shot pistol, but after testing the X7

1. 1. Bean, Inc., 410 Main St., Freeport, Maine

'i1_dAJ1
(jJeu"'''' Chamois

Cloth Shirt
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Pointer Stocks
AMERICA'S FINEST!

Are you a gun trader? Gun colledor? Or are

you just plain interested in guns? If you are,

you'll profit from reading the bargain.filled

columns of SHOTGUN NEWS,. now pub.

lished twice each month. It's the leading

publication for the sale, purchase and trade

of firearms and accessories of all types.

SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thousands of

gun enthusiasts locate firearms, both mod

ern and antique - rifles, shotguns, pistols,

revolvers, scopes, mounts ••• all at money·

saving prices. The money you save on .the ~

purchase of anyone of the more than 5,000

listings twice a month more than pays your

subscription cost. You can't afford to be

without this unique publication.

Free trial afferl
Money Back Guarantee.

As a special introductory offer, we'll send

you the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free

of charge with your one yeor subscription.

That means you get 25 big issues. What's

more, if you're not completely satisfied, just

tell us. We'll immediately refund your

money in full and yau can keep the issues

you already have. Fair enough? You bet!

Fill in the coupon below and mail it today!

Uni4ue desi::tn insures you the grea~
est shooting accuracy.
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!

Will never ....'arp. flare·up. crack
or lose its original luster. Avail.
for ALL popular handguns in
your choice of finishes-IVORY .••

, $8.00. WALNUT & EBONY $7.50

FREE! .'t.;~I~gtorofRfh~
, ,World's Largest

selection of fine grips!

Addre .

Name ..

Want Gun Books?
See Page 42

5000
FIREARMS
BARGAINS

SOUTHWEST CUTLERY. & .MFG. CO., INC.
1309 Olympic Blvd., Montebello 52; California

r-----------------<
THE SHOTGUN NEWS G.12
Columbus, Nebraska

Yes, send me the next issue of SHOTCUN
NEWS FREE and start my subscription for one
year. $2 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not
completely satisfied.

PftTHftson SmITH
269-Q Shepard
E. Orange, N.J.

FAMOUS DETROIT
BULLET TRAP

For the person who enjoys shooting
-here are hours of fun and enjoy·
ment. Practice in yard, garaget or
basement. No chance of RICOCHET
or BOUNCING and lead stays
CLEAN. A model for every need.
Write for FREE "Home Range Brochure"

Dept. GM-J2·62

DETROIT BULLET TRAP CO.
1,436 E. Davis St., Arlington Heights, III.

CALiBER:

BARREL:

ACTION:

GRIP:

WEIGHT:

OVERALL LENGTH:

CYLINDER FRAME:

Designed
and Tested
by Experts

IT'S BOTH FUN AND PRACTICAL

TO OWN A HOME RANGEl

SPRINGS:

SPECIFICATIONS
.256 Winchester (.22
Remington Jet planned.)
Length 8%", bore diam
eter .250 min. ; groove
diameter .257 min., .2575
max. Twist, 1 turn in 14"
right hand.
2 lbs., 13 ozs. (45 ozs.).
14112".
Chrome·molybdenum
sieel, with patented
bridge reinforcement and
rear sight guards.
Single·action revolver
style, with walnut grip
panels, not checkered.
Full width, serrated.
Special short throw reo
bounding hammer drives
independent firing pin in
breech block.
Best quality music wire
springs throughout. No
leaf springs.
Patridge style, ramp
front matted blade, %"
wide. Rear sight click
adjustable for windage
and elevation.
Single shot with breech
block interlocked with
hammer for safety while
carrying and loading.
Manual ejector.

FINISH: Polished and blued.~

SUGGESTED RETAIL: $87.50. ~

SIGHTS:

Hawkeye I am most anxious to get one and
see if I can't decimate some of the varmint
and .rabbit population in my area. Personally,
I liked the gun and the cartridge-they
make a dandy pair.

'TRIGGER:

IGNITION

MECHANISM:

I®)aisV"
co. GUN DIVISION'J

Oaisy Manutacturing Company, Rogers;Arkansas
(In Canada ••• Preston, Ontario)

For the sportsman. The DAISY
C02100 is all fun ..,and all gun! Fires
B·Bs with a wallop of 375 FPS. It's
gas-operated. Patented C02 Jett ®

cartridge· gives constant full power
for 100 shots. The C02100 means
year-round fun for % shooting costs
of other gas guns. Great to take along
when hunting, fishing, camping. Au
thentic heft and balance make it ideal
for target practice. Fifteen dollars
wherever guns are sold. (Two for
thirty dollars...you'll want one too!)" . ~=~=N~A~N~"=C~U~'~'I====:'

LEG-IRONS '
Modern & antique Ii
restraints, crime •

\
......oL.books bought, sold. \

IIlus. catalog, 25<. ~.111111111~

YOU'LL WaNT
ONe TOO!!!!

THE ALL·NEW

DAISY C02100
SEMI-AUTOMATIC PISTOL
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OveraoVal_
Packed Pages ef
America's leadi..
famou....~
lilIeS
feahlrllllJ:

GANDER MOUNTAIN'S
BIG NEW
1962-63

SPORTSMAN'S
CATALOG

~

IPage 66 Is Just Aheadll

Instantly shows true range!

• Marlin and Irownlng Firearms • Sportsman's Clothing ancl
• Rifle Scopes and Sights leather Goods

• Reloading Tools and Supplies • Spertsman's Gifts
• Gunsmith's Tools • Personal Protection Devices

LDEALERS::J

Everything in Shooters and Sportsmans Supplies-Always in Stock
• Always the right products at lowest prices

• Top Values in Top'Quality Brands
• Best Trade Discounts-Liberal Transportation Polley

q~~~~J)KC.
Gander Mountain, Inc.
Wilmot, Wlsconlln, Dept: G-12 •

o Please rush my new 1962·63 Sportsman's catalog absolutely I
FREE!' I

Nomo :

Address :

ICily 10110__Slolo I

t.r:.U~~•.:n~~F:e~n~n~,:n~~u~::~~~~.~J

Luger
Mauser
Ortgies
Sauer
Webley

Colt
Great West'n
H & R
Hi-Standard
Iver-Johnson

Rifled Slug Shooting
It is toulJh enDulJh to hit a movinlJ

tarlJet without handicappinlJ yourself
with a lJun that dDes not shoot where
you aim it. If you are lJoinlJ to use a
shotlJun with slulJs for deer huntinlJ
this seaSDn. here are a few tips on
silJhtinlJ in.

For example. the trajectory of 12.
16. and 20 lJaulJe rifled slulJs is 3.1
inches for the first 100 yards. The
drop of the slulJ for all three lJaulJes
is identical. At 25 yards the drop is
.5 inch. at 50 yards it is 2.1 inches.
at 75 yards it is 5.3 inches. At 100
yards. the slulJ drops 10.4 inches.

Ithaca Gun Company who issued
this information. sUlJlJests an easy
way to silJht in your lJun. At 45 yards.
use a 3·inch bullseye tarlJet.Set the
lJun on rests. aimed at 6 o'clock; then
adjust the silJhts so they point directly
at the top of the tarlJet without mov
inlJ the lJun from its orllJlnal position.
Raise the silJhts, not the lJun.

When test-firinlJ' use the same
brand of ammo you'll be usinlJ durinlJ
your hunt. A tin can or an old bucket
makes a swell tarlJet for slulJ shoot·
inlJ. Back off 40 yards and fire two
rounds. They should be rilJht on the
tarlJet. Then step back 10 yards and
repeat the shootinlJ. Continue dolnlJ
this until you are unable to place
both shots into the tarlJet area. This
will lJet you acquainted with your
lJun. the ammo. and the distances In
volved. A practice session like this
can spell the difference between veni
son dinner and a story about the one
that lJot away.

The FIREARMS HANDBOOK
New Illustrated Reference Book for hard-to-find
gun ports which we con supply by return moil.
The FIREARMS HANDBOOK is $4.00 postpaid.
SHEllEY BRAVERMAN, ATHENS 12, NEW YORK

.95

.95·

.60-

23.95
28.75
30.95
37.95
52.95

56.95
7.95
9.70

74.95
82.50
67.50

49.95
23.95

53.95

66.00
7.50

10.95
11.25
13.95

9.50
11.95
15.50

9.95
10.80
59.50
12.35

39.60

79.50

139.60
9.60

10.80
10.80
28.75
13.20
15.80
6.80

22.00
43.60

71.95-

56.9S-

Special

9.20
.12.50

Lenses.

Carry I
All

99.50

Retail

Write today for 28-page book.
Prices, illustrates grips for all
American makes, plus many for
eign.

Franzite Grips Are Sold Under Our Guarantee

FREE
CATALOG

LEADING DEALERS OF:
R~d Head, ]O·X. Winchester. Browning. Remington.
Marlin. F. N. Mauser. Sako, Savage. Stevens. Mossberg.
Ru~er. Smith & Wesson. Hi·Standard. All Major Gun
Companies, Lyman, Redding, Redfield. Williams. Bueh·
ler, Pachmayr, Bausch & Lomb, Leupold, Unertl.
Weatherby. SWift & Anderson, Hod~an. Jon·E, Storm
Queen & Kin2'. Olt's. Stackpole Books.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED
BRAND NEW 1962 MODELS
ADD POSTAGE TO ALL ITEMS

PRICES SUB-JECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
SHOWROOM OPEN DAILY

Non-Breakable. Guaranteed
For All American, Many Foreian Cun.

Non-slip and precision-fitted, FRANZITE GRIPS or.
the most durable made I Beautiful colors; smooth,
checkered, staghorn and fancy carved; truly distinc
tive. Long-wearing, unaffected by moisture, per
spiration, most mineral and vegetable oils. Will not
chip or peel. Luster, color are permanent.

Conventional or conversion styles. Also target grips,
with or without thumb rest. Available for all popu
lar guns in: Ivory, Pearl, Onyx, Agate, Walnut,
Black and Staghorn finishes. Low cost, $2.50 to
$8.00-See our complete catal09!

Send For Our Fully illustrated

FREE GIANT CAtALOGS
SPECIFY HUNTING, FISHING OR BOTH

For
Remington Browning
Ruger. Czech
Savage Dreyse
S & W Schmeisser
Walther Llama
And Many Others

SPORTS, INC. 5501 Broadway, Dept. CH-12, Chicago 40, III.

Weaver K2.5 or K3 Cross Hair or
Tapcred Post $ 37.50 $

Weaver K4 Cross Hair or Tapered Post. 45.00
'Veavcr K6 C"oss Hall" or Tapered Post. 48.50
Wcaver KB or KIO Cross Hair.......... 59.50
Wcaver VB CH Complete W / .:\Iounts..... 79.50
Wca\'cr VB Multi lblOge Reticule Com-

plctc W /;\lounts 84.75
Wea\'cr Top or Side Mount............. 9.75
Weaver Pivot Mount.................... 12.50
Weatherby Imperial 2x to 7x CH or TP.. 99.50

r'ce~~~fJbl':!RJlS~~i~f~CH-.I.O_~.~~..0.1". ~~: 19~j8
Swift's Mark II 1!842 Zoom Scope2.5xto

Bx W /CH or n....n~e Post with Lens Caps 89.i;(I
Swirts :;880 4X Scope eH 37.50

Sil[:::~sSf6~tir; ~~J& 8~~~m'~~i5po~:~ 89.95

Si~rL~:a'(!~~l~l~t~O~vsn~\~~;eS~it~2dO~
6Ol\1M Objecti 1l0.OO

Bausch & Lomb 9.95
neddin~ Powder 14.00

:i~~~:~f Master wder )ieasure'::::::: l~:~
IteddinR Powder )'ieasure .....• 12.50
HcddillJr d Reloading Press....... 16.00
Pacific eluxe Press............. 19.50
Pacific ie Rifle Set................ 12.50
Pacific Die Pistol Set............. 13.50

~:~:~~ ~~eP~~~~.:::::::::::::::: i~:~g
Pactlic Hunter Shotshell Press

Comp e e / Dies '" . .••• 49.50
Pacific DL 250 Shotshell Loader

Conlplete ..• _ _ .
Pacific OL 300 Shotshell Loader

Complete 174.:)1)g:: ~uJf: «ifl;r~se~ :r~. ~.r. ~~~.~ .~~~~~~::: U:gg
CH 3 Ole Pistol Set 13.50
CH M;:lgnum "H" Press.......... .•.... 36.00

t~~=~ f~ I1g~ ~~~p~~~: ~:'.~~~~::::::: t~:~g
Lyman Tru Line Jr. Dies................ 8.50
Lyman All American Comet Press. ..•... 27.50
Lym;:ln All American Turret Press...... 54.50
Lyman All American Dies - Rifle or

Pistol 11.50
Lyman 55 Powder Measure.............. ]6.50

Swlrt's Deluxe PrIsm Binoculars with Coated
Unique Lifetime Guarantee!!

Beautiful Plush
Center Focus Adjust

40 ..........•..•..•

7'X'50'::: ::::::::::
766 ' y • ar II" 7 X 35 Wide

80~':f~Cepiune''l\ia'rk' 'ii'" " .X .35' L"tg·ht.' 120.00

.Ad~ll%tClJc,1~~:'de:;::rlT:d;r.o·Sj;e'c'lai' p-,.·Ice 95.00
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THE GUN MARKET
Classified ads, 20c per word per insertion including nome and address. Pay..
able in advance. Minimum ad 10 words•.Clasing dote Feb. 1963 issue

(on sale Dec. 25) is Nov. 7. Print ad carefully and moil to GUNS Magazine,
8150 North Central Pork Blvd., Skokie, III. .

BOOKS

CHHIS'1'JUA8 SUGG,ES'!'ION - "Colt li'irearms". the
all-inclusive. reliable. useful gunbook classic - best in its
field. [i50 illustrations. Available at booksellers' and gun-"
shops. }1'ree brochure - Serven Books (l-'ublisher). Santa
Ana, Callf. .

REPJUNT HH6 Savage Arms Lewis 6: Machine Gun
,Manual "howing breakdown, tactical use, etc. $1. 75.
L. A. Funk. 9401C \Voodland Rd., Puyallup. 'Vash.

GARAND O\VNERS! Hatcher's "Book of the Garand,"
col}lprehensive- Ml. reference; -photos, diagrams. Regularly
$6.00. Postpaid $3.GO. Weslshire .Books. Lutherville,
.Maryland.

COLLECTORS

NEW FALL List of Antique and Modern Guns. Send 10c
to co\'er postage and handling. Jerry's Gun Shop, 8934
Ogden Ave.• Brookfield, Illinois.

MILITARY MINIATUUE Collectors-just returned from
Europe with many flne miniatures, military reUces and
curios. 2606 Ridgeland Rd., Torrance, CaUf.

GUNS-SWORDS-Knlve8-Daggertl-Fla8ka. Big list
25c coin. Ed Howe, Cooper Mills 10. Maine.

RA UE ANTIQUE English plsIo1,. Cook, 70 A,hdene
Road, Manchester 20, England.

CASES ONCE Fired Postpaid 30.06 308-30.40
30.30 - 3:nV - 300S - S5R - (1?'ormed - 270 - 257 
358 - '243 - 244 - 7mm - 7.65 - 8mm - 7.7J 
Bullets As Cast - 311413 - 257388 - 431244 - 357448
- 358156 - .308F.M.J.~20 - .312F.M.J.173 - Cases 6c
- :Buleets 3c - Others-. l\Iicaroni, 65 'l'aylor Avenue,
East Meadow, Long Island. New York.

GUNS, SCOPES, reloading equipment, ammunition,
shooting supplies. Become a dealer fuJI or part time. All
merchandise at direct dealer cost. No investment needed,
tremendous opportunity to increase your income. For
complete information write to Gunning Firearms, P. O.
Box 2286, Wilmington, Delaware. Dept. F'D-4.

KLEIN'S FAMOUS Ali-Sports BAUGAIN CATALOG
is FUEE to our customers. Others please send $1.00 (re~
funded with flrst order). )loney Back Guarantee.
KLEIN'S, Dept. G-22i ,"V. \Vashington, Chicago 6,
Illinois.

LIQUIDATING LARGE Collection of fine, modern ritles
and shotguns, magazine and doublcs-~...terkel, Browning,
Holland & Holland. Griffin & Howe, 'Vinchester. Rem
ington and others. Send large stamped envelope for list.
Jackson Arms, 6209 Hillcrest. Dallas, Texas.

BEST DEAL on Grips, Pearlite, Staglite, Stag, Rose·
wood. Ivory. and Mother of Pearl. Al~o Comhllt and
Target Grips in 'Valnut and Rare 'Voods. Latest litera·
ture 25c. Loven Firearms, Inc., 26 Goffle Road, Midland
Park, New Jersey. Dealers 'Vrite on YOur Letterhead.

PLANS ·.22 Target pistol, Campers pistol, gun cabinets
and racks, ],lluing instructions. 4c ~tamp brings illustrated·
information. GUllS, IJ.O. Box 362-G, '.ferrc Haute, Indi~la.

SHOTGt~X SPECIALIST: H.efinishing, Rebluing, Ue
sLOcking. !\0 part orders. Frank LeFever & SOilS, Inc.,
Box 151. Custom Gunsmiths, Frankfort, .N. Y.

GENERAL ·GUNSMI'l'HING-R·epairing.. rebluing. con·
version work, parts made. Inquirics invited. Bald Rock Gun
Shop. Berr)' Creek, Calif.

INDIAN RELICS

3 FINE PREHISTORIC Indian 'Var Anowheads, Scalping
KnHe..Flint Thunderbird. $4.00. Catalog Free. Arrow
head, Glenwood, Arkansas.

I NVESTICATORS

INVESTIGATORS, FREE Brochure, latest. subminiature
electronic listening devices. 'Vrite Ace. Dept-8X, 11500
NW 7th A\'e .. Miami 50, Florida.

LEATHERCRAFT

FREE "Do-"It- Yourself" Leathcrcl'aft Catalog. 'l'andY
Leather Company, Box 791 - W46, Fort Worth, 'I'exas.

BUY "'HOLESALE: Guaranteed Merchandise. Gifts, Im
ports. Scopes, Binoculars, Hadio, Perfume, self-improve
ment books. dolls, jewelry. delftware, CoppCl'ware, sQueezzee
serving fork, Oil l'ortraits.· Cerny, 9700 West 56th Street,
La Grange 6, Illinois. '

NAZI ITEMS bought & sold. orig. only, I pJece or col
lection: 'lUsts 25c": Lenkel. 8]2 Anderson. Paliaades. N. ,1.

CROSSBO'YS! HUNTING Bows! Factory-nfrt-ct·PriceIlJ
fa'" Co Box ]355 'Wil'l,Ua Kansas

U.S. GOYEH1,MEN'l' SURPLUS-Jeeps, $264.00. Hadlo"
$2.53. Guns, Typewriters, Cameras. Tools, 'I'housands of -.
Iten~s. Fa~ulousJY Low Surplus Prices. Complete inf()r~

malton sem immediately. Send $1.00 to-Surplus, }'.O.
:Box 50512-EE. New Orle~ns 50, Louisiana.

OI)EK MOUTH Uugs-Bear (Black, Grizzly, Polar).
Jaguar, Cheetah, Zebra, Leopa.rd. We tan l:)kinl:). Hofmann·
Taxidermist. 1025 Gates, Brooklyn, N. Y.

TAXIDERMIST

WANTED

TANNING. . T'VO Formulas and Instructions $1.00.
Tanning. Box 6350-G, Phoenix 5, Ari7,ona.

AUTOl\IATIC PISTOLS-Rare, Unusual, Odd. Particular~
Iy Walth~rs, l\1auser::;, ,V & S, Javs. etc. lSidney Aberluan,
1210 Be~ch\\'ood .Boulevard, PiUsJ)urgh 6, PennsYlvania.

,"VANT TO Buy either Parker .singlc or 'Win. 21 double.
Gun Exchange, 'Vells, Minn.

FOREIGN ~MPLOYMEN'l' Information. Eurove. Africa, .
Asia. South America. . Free Transportation. Up ·to
$1600.00 monthly., Sensalional tlPportunitie·s. Construe
tion workers, clerks, truck drivers - cvery occupatioll.
Complete information. application form, sem immediately
bY return mail. Satisfactiun guarallteed. Only $2.00
($2.25 airmail) (C.O.D. 's accepted) to: Jobs. P. O.
Box 50512-EE, New Orleans 50, Louisana.

MISCELLANEOUS

SICHTS 6- SCOPES

BUY WHOLESALE:-Guns. Long nr Short. Scopes
Mounts. All other Sporting Goods. Bet.'Ome' Dealer,. In·
structions $1.&0. Deposit Uefundable. Weaver's Below
\\'holesale. B~rkshire ''''halesate Sporting Goods, Six Lakes,
Michigan.· ,

FItEE TRIAL! "Ring~Vah'e Job", while driving. If
satisfied o\\'e $3.00, olherwise' nothjng. Rush only name,
addrl:lss. Minnen. 42 'Vardrope So.• Stoney Creek, Ontario,
Canada.

ZUIHO RIFLE Scopes 4x· $27.50, 6x :il2H.50, 3x-9x $35.50,
write for· catalogue to "\VEICO", 2118 North Boulevard,
Houston 6. Texas. Dealers' Inquiries Invited.

DEALERS· SEND license 1\0. for large price list New
Firearms-Scopes..,-Mounts-Reloading 'I'ools-Companents
-Leather 'Goods-Binoculars-Shop Tools. 3821 different
items on hand for immeojiate delivery. Hoagland Hardware,
Hoag!and. Ind~ana. .

"HOMEBRE'V GUIDE" Complete Illustrated Instruc
tion Manual. $1.0.0. Supply Catalog- Included. CalHrew
Supplies. Box 1005~B-12. Seaside. California.

QUALITY' HAXD ~lade Calls; DlICk-$5.95, Goo,e
$4.95. "Duck Talk" Record 451'pm $2.00. Black Duck
1737 Davis, Dept. 2, "~hiting, Indiana. .

DEALERS-SHOOTERS-Huntcrs-Clubs; M-I Carbines
$57. Sloper, ·Westwood, Caltfornia.

5000 USED GUNS. Rifles. Shotguns. Handguns. Modern,
Antique. Free List. Shotgun News. Columhus. Nebr.

GUNS ALL Kinds: Surplus Pistols-$6.95. New Revolvers
-$9.95, Used-$2.95. Below Wholesale Prices. Send .25c
for Bargain Guide GM-12. Box 34, Fulton, Calif. .

10,000 GUN BARGAINS!!! Modern-Antique Guns
Ac('essories ... Giant 128 P. Bargain Catalog $1.00.
Agramonte's. Younkers, N.Y.

1962 GREEN CATALOG Available now. Thousands or
guns, accessories, relics. ammunition. 25c. Retting,
11029 'Vashington, Culver City, Caltfornla.

NEW CHILLED Shot, sizes 2 thru 9, $19.00 Per 100 lbs.
25# bags. F.O.B. '''ilmoL Free 1962-3 Catalog to SpOrts
men and Dealers. Gander Mountain, Inc. G 'Vilmot, \Visc.

NE'V FIREAR~iS-Scopes-Reloadin~ Supplies-Acces
sories. QUick Service--Lowest Prices. Large Catalog Free.
'Walter Oliver, Box 55, Auburn, Indiana.

'VI~. M!)O 12 gao lightweight autos. 30" New $99.50.
Rem. M722-222 24/1 bhl, New $!19.50. Factory loaded 348
ammo. ]0 boxes $32.50. All prepaid..Jeff. Trader, Po
comoke City. Maryland.

AM}.{UNITION: .303 British ball (hard point), non
corrosive, recent manufacture. Excellent Quality. $7.00
per 100. $65.00 per 1000. Limited quantity. CenturY Arms
Inc.. 54 Lake. St. Albans. Vennont.

STOCK BLANKS. Semi-inlets and finished. :Myrtle
wood. :Maple. 'Val-nut and 'V11d Cherry. Blanks $5.00 to
$25.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Suncrest Gunstock Sales,
Box 357. :Myrtle. Oregon.

INCHEASE YOUR Shooting Fun & Accuracy with a pre·
cision trigger Springfield, »!auser, Enfield-$10.9G. Jap
anese--$]5.00. Calif. residents add 4% tax. Postpaid.
Allen Timney Co., Dept. K, ]3507 Lakewood Blvd.•
Downey, Calif.

SPEEDLOCK SPRINGS. Stop l\1isfires. Now available,
only $1.00 for Springfield, Mauser. Enfield and Jap. Dis
count to dealers. Allen TirnneY Co.. Dept. K. 13507
_Lakewood Blvd., Downey, Calif;

BLU-BLAK ... Famed for beauty and long service.
Northeast Gun Shop. Indianapolis. took in 800 guns in
60 days! World's Record! Shop owenrs, start making
money now \Vrite Lynx Line Box 3985 Detroit 97 Mich

ALTEU & JEWEL bolts $8.50. Sprlngfields, Enfield,
altered to· 308 Norma Magnum $]2.00; EnfieJds to 300
Weatherby $24.00; 7.7 Japs tn 30-06 $6.00; 300 M..num
to 300 W..theiby $8.00. Catalog 10 cents. T-p Shop.
11 'Vest Branch. Mich.

BLU-BLAK BLUING, scopes, sights mounted. barrels.
barreled actions, bolts altered. chambering for standard
and improved cartridges. Model 92 'Vinchester conversions
to 357, Magnums. Mtlitary riOe conversions to custom
rifies. Send for price sheet, write your wants. Don Mott,
Gunsmith, Hereford, Arizona..

CUNSMITHINC

GUNS SCRE'VS, 6/48 or 8/40 assorted lengths 50t per
dozen. Professional 2 flute Taps $1.20. Soecialllard steel
drills 45t. All postpaid. Send for Catalog 16GC on all
Buehler mounts (including New Micro-Dial), Low Safetys.
Maynard Buehler Inc., Orinda, CaliL

CUN EQUIPMENT

.,: - , .. '.

NEW '18 PAGE LIST EVERY 5 WEEKS
POWLEY

~
Fast Draw Timer @) COMPUTER for HANDLOADERSANTIQUE & MODERN GUNS How fast are you?

PLEASE SEND lac FOR YOUR COPY, Measure your spped and reaction time to YOU NEED THIS • •• Finds CHARGE,
ALWAYS ON HAND: Win. Lever-Actions, 1/100 second. Our elecu'onlc timer de·

MOST EFFICIENT POWDER and thesig-ned for use with wax hullets for snfeW.

Colt'S, S&W's, Rem's, Mllskets, and Win•.
FuH loadlnR" instructions. Complete set-

VELOCITY for ANY CENTERFIRE RIFLElip-timet·. switch. lal'get, wires and

Parts. Will Trade. instruction. $59.00.

(HET FULMER. RTE. 3. DETROiT LAKES. MINN. FASTIME CO. 1761 Hampton Road $3.50 at your Dealer
. .Crosse Pointe. Woods 36, Michigan

CANNON FUSE 3/32" dia., waterpruof, burns· under
"ater; 10 ft., $1; 25 ft., $2, ppd. William Zeller, Ke1l
Hwy.. Hudson, Mich.

FOR SALE

FLORIDA 1%. acres $295.. Within 960 feet of highway, 4
miles from Suwannee River. High. wooded, actual photo..
Only $10 monthly. Hurry! Gilchrist, P.O. Box l63-X.
Miami 37, Fla.

G.I. SURPLUS For Sale. Bargains. Many items are
pril:ed under $1. Free List. Marvin Bonder, Box 141.
Ellenville 1. N.Y.

CUNS 6- AMMUNITION

ENCRAVINC

U.S. 30-06 high number Springfield rifles. Very good
$39.95. Excellent-$44.U5. IJerfect-$49.50. U.S. ~W-06 En
field rifles. Very good-$29.95. Excellent-$34.50. U.S. M1
~W~II() Garand ritles. ]i;xtdlent-$89.!l5. U.S. M1 30 cal.
carbines. Excellent-$7U.95. British Mk.5 303 jungle
carbines. Very good-$:l4.95. ExcelJent-$29.95. British
MI{.3 303 rifles. Very good-$14.95. Briti.sh ~lk.4 303
rifles. Very good-$16.95. German Kar !J8 8mm Mauser
-rifles. Very good-:j;29.95. Swedish Mod.94 (G33/50)
6.5mm Mauser carbines. Very good-$29.95. Excellent
$~4.U5. Perfect-$3tl.50. Czech VZ-24 8mm Mauser rifles.
Good-$2!.l.95. Very good-!ji34.95. Persian Mod.98 8mm
Mauser rifles. Good-$29.95. Very good-$34.95. Persian
Mod. 98 8mm Mauser carbines. Good-$34.95. Very good
$3~.95. New $49.95. Guatemalan Mod.98 7mm Mauser
rifles. ·Czech made. Fair-·$29.95. Good-$34.95. Argentine
Mod.91 7.65mm Mauser rifles. Very good-$19.95. Perfect
-$24.50. Argentine Mod. Hl09 7.65mm Mauser rifles.
Very good-$39.95. Dutch Mod.95 303 cal. carbines. Good
-$12.95. Dutch Mod.95 303 cal. rifles. Good-$16.95.
Dutch Mod.05 6.5mm Mannlicher carbines. Fair-$9.95.
Oood-$12.95. Russian )fod.l!l38 & ]940 7.62mm Tokarev
8cmi-automatic rifles. Good-$34.95. Very good-$39.95
EXf·ellent-$44.95. Italian Mod.38 7.35 Mannlicher·Car·
cano cal'bines. Very good-$14.95. 30-06, 303 British.
7mm Mauser, 8mm -Mauser, 7.65mm Mauser. 6.5mm
Swedish. 7.62mm Russian, 6.5mm & 7.35mm ·Italian
military ammunition at ·$7.50 per 100 rus. Dealers in
ouiries invited. Free gun list. Freedland Arms Co.. 34
Park Row, New York 38, N.Y. .

.22 SHOUT LEE Enfield (S.M.L.E.l Target Rifie, $19.50;

.22 Hornet caliber Short Lee Enfield Sporter. 6·shot
detachable magazine, $29.50; .22 Mossberg Model 42MB,
1llic:rOlllcter tar~et l'creher sights. 8-shot detachable
magazine, $19.50; l\fannlicher-Schoenauer service rifles,
(i.51ll1n, famous 5~shot rotary magazine. ideal for conver~

8ion to .243 \Vinchester, .257 Roberts, 7mm, 8mm, .308
Winchester. etc. Only $16.50. Martini Enfield rifles, .5iT /
.450 (.45) caliber, level action, with ram rod. Modern
smokeless ammunition manufactured bY Kynoch. Only
$1~.50, 2 for $35.00. Kentucky Light-Weight Muzzle
Loaders, government proof-tested. Ready to fire. Ideal
Bmooth hore for beginn"tng black powder shooter $19.50.
Interesting War Curio, conversation piece. decorator.
British Piat "bazooka", Churchill's secret weapon. Only
$9.95, 2 for $15.00. U.S. M-l, .30 caliber carbines, ]5
shot. semi-authomatic, gas-operated. New. Only $69.50,
2 for $134.50. Century Arms. 54 Lake Street, 81. Albans,
Vermont

(1) WOODFORD'S THIN LATEX "MUZZLE-CAPS"
For Uifles, Shotguns, .Pistols: (a) Keep bores dirt. debris,
moisture-free. (b) Easily insure safe shooting. hunting
any weather. (c) Shot with Cap in place, won't affect
3.ccuracy. breech pressure. (d) N.U.A. approved. 24 Caps
Pl)(.I. $1.00. (2) Now Available! IJIiabie "Itust-Nix"
81lcets n'CI). Lasting rust protection for guns, tools,
die::;, etc. Government specifications. Simplify storing,
flhipping. No mess, no grease. Just place "Rust-Nix"
8hect Ilear item being prote(:ted. Twelve large sheets, in
fltructiolls, postpaid $1.00. 'Voodford-Elrad Mfg., 6020
Mayfield ltd., Cleveland 24, Ohio.

GUN ENGRAVING of unsurpassed quality. Folder $1.00.
E. C. Prudhomme. 302 Ward Bldg., Shreveport, La.
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SEND SOc FOR 1963 PHOTO CATALOG.
BIG NEW LINE OF UNUSUAL FIREARMS.

GREAT WESTERN ARMS SALES CO., Dept. 0, 12438 Ventura Blvd.. No. Hollywood,

FaEE Callin& Stories and best instructions
50 years 01 callilll experience can produce.

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Improved Minute Man Gun
Blue instantly preserves and
renews steels and iron sur·
faces-Not a paint or lacquer
_ No heating necessary
Comes complete with all nee·
essary equipment.

GUARANTEED-Tested and
proven over 40 years by $'
repeat sales to satisfied
users. SEND

MONEY BACK GUARANTEe

.r;;.;- ;:E;:"H;D-M';G:-C-O.
I 6·24 Bradrord. Pa.

I Name ..•....•..••••••••••••••••••••

I Address I
!. ~Y~ ~• .;.; .",;,;';'; ~~~'.;.;.~.;.;'~ J

: ..
MARBLE FALLS, TEXAS

Close Range
Foa Call .

SPECIAL OFFER: Both Fox Calls Plus
$2 Instruction Record (78 or 45 rpm)ONLY $5
Surefire unbreakable BURNHAM (nils featured in Aug 'SI
TRUE "The CRITTERS Come When CALLEO.... Burnham
calls lured up 121 Fox, 33 Raccoons. 156 Coyotes. 11 BObcat,
42 Deer. and hundreds of Hawks and Eagles on their dry run
Thou~ands of these calls in use everywhere. Letters tell us 0;
amaZIng r~sults-"Very first t~me I used your call I called up
5 Coyotes -P.T.C., New MeXICO. BURNHAM calls must give
you close shot at above mentioned game or your money back!

HERRETT'S STOCKS .......•••....•.•••...42
ROYAL ARMS 38
SOUTHWEST CUTLERY & MFG. CO 62
SPORTS, INC.....................•.....63 "
YAMA WOOD •••.•••••••.••..•.••.•.•.. 53

MISCELLANEOUS
ARCO PUBLISHING CO., INC ..
EDDIE BAUER 55, 60
L. L. BEAN, INC 61
BURNHAM BROS.•••••••••..............65
R. J. COFFEy ........••••...............50
DETROIT BULLET TRAP CO. . 62
G. R. DOUGLAS CO., INC .45
EDWARDS·BARNES CAST PRDTS. CO 56
ELECTRONIC CALLS, INC. 38
EVANS PARK & CARNIVAL DEVICE CORP 60
FASTIME CO 64
FEDERAL INSTRUMENT CORP 63
FUNK & WAGNALLS ...............•..... 47
GANDER MOUNTAIN, INC. 63
THE GOKEY COMPANY 57
I. GOLDBERG & COMPANy 57
HUNTERS HIDE EXCHANGE 52
INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCiENCE 61
LYTLE NOVELTY COMPANy 56
MERSHON COMPANY 14
MITCHELL SHOOTING GLASSES 56
NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCiATION 54
NAT. SHOOTING SPORTS FOUND Cover 3
PACHMAYR GUN WORKS 10
PENDLETON GUN SHOP 57
THE POLY.CHOKE CO., INC 53
PUBLIC SPORT SHOPS 50, 60
RAY RILING 56
SERVUS RUBBER CO 58
SHOTGUN NEWS 62
SIGMA ENGINEERING CO......•........ .45
PATTERSON SMITH ......•.•..•..•.......62
STOEGER ARMS CORP 53
SURPLUS BARGAINS , •...•••••...... 55
ALLEN TlMNEY COMPANY .•••••••••••... 40
WESTCHESTER TRADING CO.•••••••••• 12, 57

Choice
of

Barrel Length
4*"
SV2"
7V2"

•

New, Exciting, Illustrated
Catalog Every 8 Weeks
Now 72 Pages Each Issue!
Thousands of antique Colt
revolvers, Kentuc.ky rifles

~1Iii~!i pistols, muskets, swords:
daggers from all over the
world: uniforms. helmets,
gun books, etc. - all differ
ent each issue. Widest se
lection available anywhere!

r-:,:i"\..---..J. Subscription Just $1.00
per Year. Send now to:

NORM FLAYDERMAN
44W.Putnam,Dept.G_12

GREENWICH, CONN.
TOP CASH PRICES PAID
For your Antique Guns and
Military Equipment.

I

Deal with Confidence

AMERICA'S
FINEST

ANTIQUE
ARMS

SERVICE,..».....-
F

ADVERTISERS
B. E. HODGDON, INC 12
LYMAN GUN SIGHT CORP 15, 37
R.C.B.S. GUN & DIE SHOP .•••••..••..... .48
REDDING-HUNTER, INC.••.•••.•...•..... 38
STAR MACHINE WORKS 59

HOLSTERS, CASES, CABINETS
BECKELHYMER'S ..••••••••••..•......... 51
THE BOYT COMPANy ....••..•........... 61
COLADONATO BROTHERS .•.••........... 57
THE GEO. LAWRENCE CO...•.•.......... 60
MASTRA COMPANY .41
S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO .43
WHITCO •....•..••••.••..•....•.•.•..•. 54,

SCOPES. SIGHTSr MOUNTS
ATLAS SCOPE .................•.••.•... 58
MAYNARD P. BUEHLER 51
CONTINENTAL DISTRIBUTORS 50
CRITERION COMPANY 57
KRUZELL SCOPE MOUNT 59
MARBLE ARMS CORP..........•......... 8
NORM THOMPSON .....•............... 46
W. R. WEAVER CO 43

TOOLS and ACCESSORIES
BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLy 44
SHELLEY BRAVERMAN 63
GEORGE BROTHERS 43
THE BULLET POUCH ...•.................56
JET.AER CORP...........•........•.... .43
KUHARSKY BROTHERS, iNC .45

."LEM GUN SPECiALTIES 65
FRANK MITTERMEIER, INC. ........•...... 56
NEW METHOD MFG. CO............•..... 65
QUADRA-CONTINENTAL .49
RADIATOR SPECIALTY CO .45

STOCKS and GRIPS
E. C. BISHOP & SON, INC 56
C. D. CAHOON .................•....... 65
CONTOUR GRIP CO 50
FITZ GRIPS 56
FLAIG'S ...•..••••••••••••••••......... 52

ONE PRICE

ONLY

58495

GREAT WESTERN SINGLE ACTIONS
LARGE CALIBER

COMPLETE

REVOLVERS

CHOICE OF 8 CALIBERS
.357 Magnum .22 Caliber
,45 ACP Caliber .38 Special
.44-40 Caliber .44 Special
.44 Magnum .45 Long Colt
Mfg. in U.S.A. AI! Steel Construction, Blue Finish

Stag GrIps, 100% Guaranteed. '

GREAT WESTERN GUN KITS
ALL KITS NOW POLISHED & BLUED "j,ri

FINISH IT YOURSELF and SAVE $$$ .",.~. .,
Easy to assemble. All machine operations have been completed
Only assembly of small parts remains to be done. All caliber~
& barrel lengths shown above are avoilable. Dealers send

ONE lOW PRICE 56995 . for.
informatIon

$3.95 • -----,
POSTPAID Revolver Cleaning Kit. Removes

Lea~ling from Forcing Cone. Cyl
inder. and Barrel. Available in. 38-44-45 cal. Kit for two
calibers $7.10. Pat.ches (Pkg. 10) $.60. Dealer Inquiries
~ Invited. Check or Money Order-No COD's.

~ GUN SPECIAlTIES coli.:. 0p.~~~ et~org;.

THE LEWIS LEAD REMOVER
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

GUNS and AMMUNITION
ROBERT ABELS .....•..••.•••..••...•... 59
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS.55
BROWNING ARMS COMPANY 3, 59
CASCADE CARTRIDGE, INC. ..•........... 61
CENTURY ARMS, INC. 49
COLT'S PATENT FIRE ARMS MFG. CO Cover 4
DAISY MFG. CO 62
DIXIE GUN WORKS 57
EARLY & MODERN FIREARMS CO., INC. 55
FIREARMS INTERNATIONAL CORP ,.36
NORM FLAY DERMAN ANTIQUE ARMS 65
CHET ,FULMER 64
GREAT WESTERN ARMS SALES CO 65
GIL HEBARD GUNS ........••............36
HORNADY MFG. CO.•..•....•........... 51
HUNTERS LODGE 34, 35
INDUSTRIA ARMI GALESI •••••.•......... 58
INTERARMCO ..........••...•..........39
KLEIN'S SPORTING GOODS 11
MARLIN FIREARMS CO 7
MARYLAND ARMS CO 60
THE MUSEUM OF HISTORICAL ARMS 56
NORMA.PRECISION 40
NUMRICH ARMS CO 53
PARKER DiSTRIBUTORS 63
POTOMAC ARMS 50
HOMER POWLEY 64
SAVAGE ARMS CORP.......•......... 13, 41
SERVICE ARMAMENT CO .48
SHOOTERS SERVICE, INC. 6
SPEER PRODUCTS CO 12
N. F. STREBE GUN WORKS 44
STURM, RUGER AND CO., INC. Cover 2
FRED THACKER 44
VALLEY GUN SHo.P 49
WINCHESTER-WESTERN ••.....••••••••••• 9

HANDLOADING EQUIPMENT
CARBIDE DIE & MFG. CO 63
C & H DIE COMPANY 6
HERTER'S ••..........•...••....•••.••.. 54

THE ORIGINAL PLASTIC STOCK INLAYS

~
are my business and I make
the flnest. Brilliant C'olors.
beautiful de~l~s. hand cut
hy precision machinery. Send
for latest list.

C. D. CAHOON ••DEPT. 2, BOXFORD, MASS.



GIn ~uaSCRIPr'ONS 70
Af SPECIAL REDUCED RA'I'S' • ••

FIRST Gin OR YOUR OWN SUBSCRIRTION $6
EACH ADDITIONAL ONE·YEAR SI?BSCRIPTION $4

Every gun sportsman wnl enoy the wiae range of
authoritative and informative articles appearing in

GUNS. It's the gift thClt keeps. coming a I year long.
Each month your friends are reminded that you have

been thoughtful enough to send them the very best
in reading on their favorite sport. 'Subscribe

now for yoorseH and your friends at reduced
Gift rates. A handsome card will aM,unce your

gift in time for Christmas. Yes, the time·saving,
money-saving, easy way to shop is by1'.'ail. • and

GUNS is ideal for the gun $portslnert on our
list. Avoid the late Christrilas:tus~-order

your gift subsc'te'iOlts odar'

GUNS Magazine, 8150 N. Central Park Ave., Skokie, III., Dept. G-12

I am entering __ subscriptions; first subscription @ $6, each additional subscription @ $4. I understand each order includes a

free copy of the brand new 1963 Redbook of Used Gun Values. 0 payment enclosed 0 Bill me.

Send one-year gift subscriptions to:

Nome I Nome ------ _

Address ." I Address' _

City Zone__ State _ I City, Zone__ Stote' _

Gift cord to read: "From I Gift card to read: IIFrom' ---' _______________________L ~ _

Enter my own one-year subscription: Nome' -'- _

o NEW Address _

66
o RENEWAL City, Zone__ Stoie' _

GUNS • DECEMBER 1962



Photo by John Gajda

If you are in agreement with the feeling expressed in this

message, tear this page out and send it to your representa

tive in state or national assembly. Ybu may get his name

and address by calling your local city or county govern

ment offices.

The Honorable _

Please support a Hunter Safely Program in our state so that my familv
and I may continue 10 enjoy the shooting sports in freedom and safety.
Thank you.

Signature: _

Address' _

NATIONAL SHOOTING SPORTS FOUNDATION, INC.
P.O. Box 355, Hartford 1, Connecticut

-a group of diversified Industries dedicated to "fostering in the American public a better understanding and a more active appreciation of all shoaling sports."'

Guns Magazine is a member of the Narional Shooting Sports Foundation



Standard pump model, $89.50.Colt automatic shotguns from $142.50.

MAKES THE PICTURE • • • PERFECT

Place: Upland game country on a crisp fall afternoon.

Mood: Contentment. Companionship you'll remember.

Dog: An eager springer spaniel, ready to find, flush, and
retrieve your pheasant, quail, or partridge.

Shotguns: Colt, of course. A standard 'ultralight auto
matic. Chrome plated bore, genuine Italian walnut
stock and fore-end, recoil pad, four shell magazine
capacity, failproof cut-off for loading or shell exchange.

Or a Colt standard pump. Lightning fast, smooth
sliding action, American waln.ut stock ... accurate,
dependable, safe, and moderately priced.

Time: More than enough left to look these fine Colt
shotguns over at your nearest Colt Registered Dealer.
Let Colt put you in this picture.

For a new, illustrated brochure describing the full line
of Colt rifles and shotguns, write directly to:

COLT'S PATENT FIRE ARMS MFG. CO., INC., HARTFORD 14, CONN. (£@[]'TI'~ [?O~[] &~I}A]@
• ". A MAJOR INDUSTRIAL COMPONENT or

A full·color reprint of this original outdoor scene, suitable for framing, is available free at your Registered Colt Dealer. FAIRBANKS WHITNEY
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